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From the BHS Faculty 
 
To the class of 2016, 
This class is very special to me and I am so proud of each of you!!  Don’t think of high 
school graduation as the end, think of it as the beginning of your future.  I have such 
high hopes for this class, I can’t wait to see the positive impact that you have on this 
world.  Please remember that BHS is always your home and that there will always be 
people here that care about you and are willing to help you.  Good Luck, I know that you 
will make me proud.        Love, 

Lisa Carr, Math 
 
 
 

Work to be a better person every day. Don't sweat the small stuff, and focus all of your 
attention on the things you can control. I sincerely wish you the best and hope that you 
will find it within yourself to create your own success in this life. 

          Coach Cox, Social Studies 
 
 
 
It has been such a privilege and honor to have had the opportunity to teach most of you!  
I wish you the very best as you embark upon all of the adventures that lie ahead.  Live 
each day with an open mind and always be nice and respectful to others.  I love you!  
Be careful!  Have a groovy day! 
            Marcy Cruce, Health Sciences 
 
"Take chances!  Make mistakes!  Get messy!" - Valerie Frizzle, The Magic School Bus 
 
 
 
Seniors,   
Remember the years you've had in high school; they will soon be far behind you.  Do 
your best in everything you do!  Stay positive and smile!  Be someone you'd like to be 
around, make time for friends and find your passion!  The world owes you nothing so 
work hard and earn what you need and want!      
                                                                Jennifer Frye, Family and Consumer Sciences 
 
 
 
To the Class of 2016,  
You will always hold a special place in my heart as my first class at Brookwood. You 
have made my transition a joy and rejuvenated my love of teaching.  My wishes for you 
when choosing your life's work are for you to do what you love and love what you do.  
Be good citizens for your community, state, and country by casting an informed vote.  
Your vote is your voice - use it! Margaret Mead said, "Never doubt that a small group of 
thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world; indeed, it's the only thing that ever 
has." Make the change you want happen! 
           Scarlett Gaddy, Social Studies 



 
 
 
Seniors,  
Congratulations on reaching this milestone in your lives!  Although your lives will all take 
different paths from now on, never forget where you came from nor the people who 
have helped you along the way.  Family is so important:  if you are fortunate enough to 
have a loving family, cherish them; if your family has let you down, forgive them.  Put 
your trust in God, and He will give you the desires of your heart.  I love you, and I am 
proud of you! 

Karen C. Davis, English 
 
 
 
Seniors,  
We wish you all the best that life has to offer.  May the people that doubt you be the fuel 
for your motivation. 
         Love, 
        The BHS Lunchroom Ladies 
 
 
 
Many of you seniors have been some of the most delightful and charming students I 
have ever taught, so my advice to you is to carry on! 

   Pamela Morton, English 

 

 

Congratulations Seniors!   
“Today is your day.  You’re off to GREAT places!  You’re off and away!” – Dr. Seuss 
What a pleasure it has been getting to know each of you over the last four years!  Your 
class will always hold a special place in my heart since my first day of teaching was 
your first day of high school.  You’ve literally been with me every step of my teaching 
career thus far; my how the time has flown.  It has been an honor and a privilege 
watching you grow into the bright and enthusiastic young adults that you are today, 
ready to leave your mark on the world.  Each one of you has so much potential and so 
many gifts and talents to share with others.  I’m excited to see where life takes you from 
here.  The joy that I feel in seeing you graduate to another phase of your life is 
indescribable. The pain of parting is sometimes unbearable especially to those of you 
who made me part of your school family.  I congratulate all of you in reaching one of the 
most important milestones in your lives.  I sincerely wish each and every one of you the 
best of what life and the future has to offer.  Thank you for giving me the opportunity to 
teach and guide you.  Thank you for being who you are.  Now bless the world by 
showing us who you will become.         
                    Love always,  

       Jennifer Reynolds, Science 

 



 

To the graduating seniors of 2016, 

1. ALWAYS keep every college syllabus- at least until you have graduated with that 
degree.  Sometimes life happens and we don't stay on the 4 year plan or we realize we 
would prefer to go to a different university, that syllabus may save you college credit 
when transferring or returning to college down the line.  

2. Start now. Don't procrastinate and put off what you can do at the present.   

3. Pursue your dreams. Don't be stopped because of the amount of time that it will take 
you to become a college grad, lawyer, doctor, etc.  Four, five, ten years are going to fly 
by whether you pursue your dreams or not. Always keep the question of "where you will 
be in x years if you do what you are currently doing?" in your mind.   

It has been an honor to teach you, to see you grow, and become who it is that you are 
and will continue to become.   As the high school chapter of your life is closing I am 
reminded of a C.S. Lewis quote from The Last Battle, “All their life in this world and all 
their adventures had only been the cover and the title page: now at last they were 
beginning Chapter One of the Great Story which no one on earth has read: which goes 
on forever: in which every chapter is better than the one before.” 

Congratulations on finishing this chapter. May the next ones be even better.  

                 Jolynn Wall, Spanish 
 
 
 
Congratulations Brookwood High School Class of 2016!!  A special thank you to our 
office assistants-Kaci Cottingham, Jeslyn Crawford, Abby Yarte, Sara Doss, Savannah 
Hummphryes, Matt Henderson, Andy Beard, Kayla Boyd, Shelby Kizziah, Christian 
Copen, and Jeslyn Crawford (Jeslyn starts and ends the day with us!)  We couldn't 
make it without ya'll!!  May all your DREAMS come true!!! 
                                                                                                  Love and Best Wishes, 

     Shirley Williams and Becky Garner 
                                BHS Office  

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 



SACOYA ADAMS 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “He has showed you, o man. And what does 

the Lord requires of you? To act justly and to love mercy and to 

walk humbly with God.” Micah 6:8  

School activities:  Beta Club & Cheerline (10th & 11th) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT: I, Sacoya Camille Adams, a gradu-

ating senior of Brookwood High School, being of independent and 

reliable body do hereby leave the following: I leave Alexis Kenne-

dy my kind and loving heart. She is a very sweet and accountable 

person; she is always there for me when I need someone to talk to 

and gives the greatest advice ever. I leave my style and fashion 

with Jamyia Young. She must continue to dress well everyday with 

attitude; she is to keep my fashion senses alive here at Brookwood 

High School. And lastly, I’ll like to leave Meredith Montgomery my 

sense of humor which is hard because she already hilarious as 

ever, but she is to carry on my personality and sassy ways.  

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In 10 years from now I will be a dentist with a big house and hopefully married, so 

I can have the best life for my little girl, Kaydance, so she can have nothing but the best. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I was influenced the most by Ms. Chastain because she treats all her stu-

dents fair and kind.  She’s always in a good mood and can turn anyone’s day around.  She also always 

willing to help anyone at any given time. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Human body was one of my favorite classes because I learned the parts of the 

body and how to car and treat other bodies in real lives situations. 

FAVORITE MEMORIES:  I enjoyed being a senior the most.  One of my favorite memories is just com-

ing to school knowing that this is my last year and after high school I’m on my own.  Just knowing that 

I’m in the highest grade really meant a lot to me. 

FAVORITE SONG  “Work” by Rihanna 

FAVORITE MOVIE  Straight Outta Compton 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND  Chacos, leggings, & t-shirts 

STAY IN TOUCH:  Facebook: Sacoya Camille Adams  

                                  Instagram: _Sacoya_ 
                                  Snapchat: Saycoya_Camille   



CODY ALLEN 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Wrestling (9-10) 

SENIOR QUOTE:  “I found that nothing in life is worthwhile unless 

you take risk.”  - Unknown 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I leave my favorite memories to Coach Averett, I thank him for all he did for 

me while I was wrestling. If it wasn’t for him being so hard on me I wouldn’t be who I am today.  

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class would be Agriscience I have this year because we got a new 

teacher and we actually get to do stuff.  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Cody Allen, a graduating senior 

of Brookwood high school, being of strong mind and able body do 

hereby leave the following: I leave all the laughs and paper ball 

wars to all my friends in Ms. Rickard’s class.  

FAVORITE MEMORY:  My favorite High School memory would be in between classes talking to all of 

my buddy’s and wrestling tournaments.  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Straight out of Compton  

ADVICE TO THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Always pay attention in class and try not to get behind   

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, I will be graduated from col-

lege and have my own shop. 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Boots, Blue Jeans and tshirt  



GARRETT ALLEN 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Baseball (9), Wrestling (9-10)  

SENIOR QUOTE:  “A journey of a thousand miles, begins with a 

single step.” - Unknown 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Forensics, we learned a lot of cool stuff and 

Mrs. Barringer was a great teacher.  

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Hanging out with friends, going out of town all the time for wrestling matches. All 

the football games.  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Friday after next   

ADVICE TO THE UNDERCLASSMEN::  Go to school as much as you can. Do all of your work, be-

cause it will catch up with you quick if you don’t.  

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, I see myself being a success-

ful welder and opening up my own business  

STAY IN TOUCH:  @Garrett_Allen18 



JOSHUA ALVIS 
SENIOR QUOTE:  "A ship is safe in the harbor, but that's not what 

ships are built for." -William G.T. Shedd 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Varsity Baseball (9-12), Crimson Star 

Band (9-11), Percussion Captain of the Crimson Star Band (10-

11), FBLA (10-12), BETA (9-12), Mu Alpha Theta (12), Green 

Team (12), HOSA (9-12) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Joshua Alvis, a graduating sen-

ior of Brookwood High School, being of quick-witted mind and ver-

tically challenged body, do hereby leave the following: To Jacob 

Neal I leave all of the lost cheese sticks, I leave road trips to Ten-

nessee, and I leave you all of the fond memories we've had 

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years, Joshua Alvis will have attained his physical therapy degree from the 

school of physical therapy and will be on his way to doing what fascinates him for the rest of his life.  

throughout our friendship, it's been a great ride and you're a great friend. To Aaron Benson I leave the 

pull out couch, I leave all of the notes government notes we didn't take, and I leave pre-math test study 

sessions. You're a great partner in crime.  To Jordan Grammer I leave Ski Lake. You're a fanatical 

friend. To the drum line I leave my plethora of broken drumsticks, the good vibe tribe, KOBE, and motion 

8. To the baseball team I leave broken fungos, pointless games, and talking crap and making plays.  

TEACHER LAST WILL: I would like leave Coach Hubbard my thanks for being the best history teacher 

I have ever had. He taught history as if he witnessed the events first-hand. I would like thank Mrs. 

Copen for being a fantastic math teacher. I'm aware we try your patience, but I appreciate your efforts. 

To Ms. Barnett I leave December 1st.  

FAVORITE CLASS: Of all of the multitude of classes I have taken throughout my four years of high 

school, Coach Ray Hubbard's advanced history class was by far my favorite. This is largely due to the 

fact that I enjoy history, but it is not the only factor. Coach Hubbard had a way of teaching history as if 

he was simply retelling the story of an event he witnessed in person.  

FAVORITE MEMORY: A few of my favorite high school memories include: winning the majority of all 

homecoming class competitions all four years of high school, rolling during homecoming, being on the 

homecoming court, and slip-&-sliding on the field tarp with the baseball team.  

FAVORITE SONG: “Don't Threaten Me with a Good Time” by Panic! At the Disco  

FAVORITE MOVIE: The Man from U.N.C.L.E. 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND: Obey brand baseball tees  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Advice to underclassmen: take the ACT now! Apply to college 

early! Search for scholarships early! Protect your GPA, it's more important than your "diploma type"!  



AUSTIN ANGELOFF 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “If it doesn’t matter who wins or loses then why 

do they keep score?” –Vince Lombardi 

School activities:  Football grades 9-12 & Beta Club 11-12 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Austin Angeloff, a graduating 

Senior of Brookwood High School, being of strong mind and able 

body, do hereby leave the following: I leave my best wishes to the 

class of 2017. Senior year will be the best year of your life, so en-

joy it! I leave my football helmet to Chandler Capps so he can fi-

nally hit harder than me. I leave Khari Graham my love and 

knowledge for the game to help him play even better. I leave my 

sister Savannah my diploma to show her what hard work can get 

you. To the entire football team I leave all the locker room memo-

ries, tough practices and games. Enjoy it because it’s over before 

you know it. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In 10 years I see myself rebuilding my own football team and making them very 

successful. I will be married with 2 children living in a big house overlooking a lake. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Coach Cox- Government, because we shared stories and had funny conversa-

tions. 

FAVORITE MEMORIES:  Pep rallies at the old school, Homecoming Week and leaving because of 

snow days. 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Pipe it Up” by Migos 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Straight Outta Compton & Furious 7 

ADVICE TO THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Enjoy every moment and work hard. Grow up and stay out of 

drama - it makes everything better. 

STAY IN TOUCH: Twitter: @austinangeloff  

   Instagram: _bwood39_ 
   Snapchat: austina58 



KATELYN ARGO 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “ There are far, far better things ahead than 

any we leave behind”  - C.S. Lewis 

School activities:  I have participated in co-op for the last 

2 years and LOVE it! (11
th
 and 12

th
) I also participate in Early Col-

lege at the University of Alabama. (11
th
 and 12

th
) 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Katelyn Argo, will be a nurse 

in either pediatric oncology or labor and delivery. She will be mar-

ried with one child. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class was co-op because I got to leave early and go to work every-

day.  

LAST WILL FOR TEACHERS:  Thank you, Mrs. Reynolds, for 

making my Senior year fun! 

FAVORITE song:  “Holy Spirit” By Francesca Battistelli  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Cinderella 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Monograms, leggings, and big t-shirts 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Take time and enjoy, apply for scholarships early, apply to 

college early, and take the ACT seriously.  



BENJAMIN BAILEY 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “I spent 18,512 hours of my life for a piece of 

paper and a hand shake.” 

School activities:  Fishing Team (11th & 12th grades) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Ben Bailey, a graduating Senior 

of Brookwood High school being of blank mind and blank body do 

hereby leave nothing for anyone.  

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In 10 years I will be anywhere but here.   

FAVORITE CLASS:  Co-op 

FAVORITE MEMORIES:  The end of every day. 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Fireproof 

ADVICE TO THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Get out while you can. 



JERRACE BAKER 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “If you’re going through hell…keep going”! – Sir 

Winston Churchill  

School activities:  JROTC (10
th
-12

th
) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Jerrace Baker, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of sound mind and strong 

body, do hereby leave the following: I leave my heart, my soul, my 

wishes and my material possessions to Christina Kizziah because 

she is the one person in my life who has taken the time to get to 

know me and without her high school would have been a different 

place for me.  

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years Jerrace Baker will be an aerospace engineer at Airbus. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I would personally like to thank Mrs. Stryon, Mrs. Marchant and Mrs. Dennis. 

Favorite class:  Of all the classes in high school would have to be JROTC, because I was doing 

things that interest me.  

Favorite memories:  My favorite memories of high school would have to be hanging out with my 

best friend Christina. 

Favorite song:  “Die a Happy Man”- Thomas Rhett 

Favorite MOVIE:  Batman vs. Superman 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Juniors - Keep your heads up ya’ll only have one more year 

        Sophomores - Just be yourselves  
        Freshmen - Stop pretending to be someone you ain’t  



KAYLIE BARGER 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Musical theater and Choir 

SENIOR QUOTE:  "I came out to have a good time but I'm honest-

ly feeling so attacked right now." -Tumblr 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Hanging out almost every day after school with Bailey Parsons and Elizabeth 

Ziemer. Playing cards with Angela Mathews 60% of the time we hangout and the other 40% watching 

movies. Walking around my neighborhood in the dark with my friends. 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Before I Disappear 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Kaylie Barger leave my honest 

opinions and extreme interest in Zodiac Signs to Elizabeth Ziemer. 

I leave my obsessions with Bands and my Ukulele to Jonna Whit-

ley. I leave my blatantly rude attitude and self-hatred to Bailey Par-

sons. To Alondra Torres I leave all of my coloring utensils and our 

crazy adventures into the woods. I leave my messy room, all of my 

gossip, and my loud voice to Bigmama. Lastly, I leave my Netflix 

account, Music collection, and some of the weirdest and sad times 

of my life to Angela Mathews. 

STAY IN TOUCH:  Instagram : calmdownkaylie 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Stressed Out” by Twenty One Pilots  



TYLER BARTLETT 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “No matter the obstacle or challenge, you need 

to keep moving.”- Tyler Bartlett 

School activities: International Media Appreciation Club 

(11-12) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Tyler Bartlett, a graduating sen-

ior of Brookwood High School, being of sharp mind & swift body, 

do hereby leave the following: To all my friends I leave the memo-

ries we have all shared with each other. The Laughs, The Pain, 

The Sorrow, & The Anger that you all helped me calmed down 

through. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  I see myself helping everyone & making this world a better place. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I thank Mrs. Sellers for helping me to fufill my dream, Mrs. Dennis, Mrs. 

McGough, Mrs. Davis, & Mrs. Reynolds for helping me realize that anything is possible. 

Favorite class:  Mass media because now I am able to make movies even better than before. 

Favorite memories:  Theatre performance night, the college field trips, the Snow days, breakfasts, 

lunches, & finding money everywhere I looked. 

Favorite song:  “High School Never Ends” by Bowling for Soup 

Favorite MOVIE:  Too many to pick 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Keep climbing your mountain until you reach the top.  



GARRETT BATTLES 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Gotta keep an umbrella at all times to protect 

myself from the tears of my haters.” - Unknown 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: President of the Fishing Team (11-12) 





JOSIE BATTLES 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “Always pray to have eyes that see the best in 

people, a heart that forgives the worst, a mind that forgets the bad, 

and a soul that never loses faith in God.” – Unknown 

School activities: Green Team (10) FFA (9-11) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I Josie Battles, a graduating sen-

ior of Brookwood High School, being of sound mind and body, do 

hereby leave the following: I leave my cap and gown to my family 

you never gave up on me and pushed me to do my best. I leave 

my parking spot to Johanna Whitley—don’t wreck! I leave my tas-

sel to Raychel Fields—thanks for getting me through school and 

getting ready for college. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years Josie Battles will be traveling the U.S. being a traveling RN, pursuing 

my goal to be the best nurse that I can be. 

Favorite class:  Zoology because of all the cool animals we got to see. 

Favorite memories:  The pep rallies and football games. 

Favorite song:  “Somewhere on a Beach” by Dierks Bently 

Favorite MOVIE:  Wood Lawn  

Favorite fashion trend:  Flannels, t-shirt, jeans, and boots  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Take your grades seriously and don’t drop out when it gets 

tough, talk to someone and they will try their best to help you. 



CHELSEA BEAN 
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  FCCLA (9th), Green Team (12th), Soft-

ball (11th-12th) 

SENIOR QUOTE:  ''Don't cry because it’s over; smile because it 

happened.'' -Dr. Seuss 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Chelsea Bean, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of simple minded and 

hard headed, do here by leave the followings: I leave the number 

7 softball jersey to Bailey Butler. I leave all the great memories that 

the softball team as a whole have created with each other! All the 

long cold or hot and tiring practices, I do believe that yall will be a 

state championship team.  

TEACHER LAST WILL:  To all the teachers that helped me through high school, and to the coaches 

who pushed me on and off the field to be a great person and a role model for the ones below me. I have 

had so many wonderful and amazing teachers over the past four years. I don't even know where to start 

but I can start with I know coming back to school after being homeschooled was a big change it was the 

middle of the day and I was so scared no one was going to remember me and I was gonna be the new 

student again... walking into Ms.Wallace’s (now Mrs.Lewis) classroom. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  I had so many favorite classes I can’t just single one out. Freshmen year it was 

Mrs. Shelby and Mrs. Lewis.  Sophomore year it was Mrs.Halkias.  Junior year was Mrs. Kornegay and 

Mr. Parten.  Senior year has been the best I don't have a class that I don't like; it will be the year I will 

miss the most.  

FAVORITE MEMORY:  The best high school memories would have to be the old school. All the best 

memories I have come from the place that I call home. Pep rallies were the best because of the glitter 

wars and silly strings and anything else that we would bring. It was so much fun because we got away 

with so much, don't get me wrong I love the new school but I don't want it to be messed up like the old 

school.  

FAVORITE SONG:  “Lookin' at you” and “Coming Around” by Casey Thrasher  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Longest Ride  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Otbt, and Patagonias 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Dear Underclassmen, spend as much time with your friends 

as possible don't worry about having relationships in high school because if yall don't have the same 

group of friends your gonna miss out on so much. After years go by you start looking back and you see 

how much you have missed in the past four years. You’re not going to get these years back. You only 

get four so live it to the fullest, stay in school, don't do drugs, and just be yourself not what others want 

you to be. 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook: Chelsea Cheyenne Bean   Instagram: Chelsea_cheyenne7_ 

   Snapchat: Chelseacheyenne  

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years I see myself working at chil-

dren's hospital working in the cancer center, because I would want 

nothing more than to put a smile on a sick kid’s face while they don't have much time left. I have a big 

place in my heart for children and it’s always been a dream of mine to work with them. I also see myself 

hopefully married if I can ever find someone who will put up with me. I would like to have a kid or two so 

I can still be young and play with my kids.  



ANDY BEARD 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “Ask, and it shall be given to you; seek, and 

you will find; knock, and it will be opened to you.”  Matthew 7:7 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Andy Beard, a graduating Sen-

ior of Brookwood High School, being of a driven mind and strong 

body do hereby leave the following:  I leave my friends the laughs 

we have shared and the memories we made.  I leave my family 

the love they have given me to help me strive forward, and I also 

leave Bailey my love—you have always been here for me and I’ll 

always be there for you. 

FAVORITE CLASS: My favorite classes were my career tech classes.  They taught me some things 

that I really need to lead a successful life. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Most of my favorite high school  memories include my friends in some way 

whether it be movie night or our time after school that we would talk in the parking lot. 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  National Honor Society (11-12), Nation-

al Technical Honor Society (11-12), Beta Club (9-12), Brookwood 

Ambassador (12), Beta Club President (12), HOSA (9-12), HOSA 

Vice President (12) 

STAY IN TOUCH:   My name is Andy Beard and most likely will always be, so if you want to find me 

just type that in. 

FAVORITE SONG:  My favorite song was hard to pick, I enjoy music even though I know a greatly re-

stricted amount of lyrics.  My favorite song is “7 years” by Lukas Graham. 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Deadpool or Furious 7 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  I took it old school and grew out an awesome doo 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN: The only advice I leave is to not take AP classes.  They may 

help in the long run, but only if you pass the AP tests.  You can do it if you wish, but they are difficult 
courses that are crazy difficult if they are being taught online. 

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years, Andy Beard will be very wealthy.  No one really knows how he got his 

money.  Was it the chain of businesses he owns with his partner Elliott Crawford, the PhD he stayed in 

school forever to get, maybe it was the lottery?  Well, all one can do is ask for a ride in one of his awe-

some cars. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  All of my teachers deserve a huge thank you.  Each and every one of them 

pushed me to be the best that I could be and helped challenge me so that I could grow more intelligent.  

If I had not had just one of them, the balance between hard work and laughter and fun would not have 

been dead on.   



MAKAYLA BECKHAM 
SENIOR QUOTE: “People will forget what you said, people will 

forget what you did, but people will never forget how you made 

them feel.” – Maya Angelou  

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: Junior Honor Society (9-10), Prom Com-

mittee (11), Future Business Leaders of America (12) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Makayla Beckham, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of articulate mind and 

unique body do hereby leave the following: I leave my diploma to 

my granny and my paw- paw for their endless love and support. To 

my momma and Lo I leave my cap and gown for always seeing 

potential in me. To my brother Hunter Battles, an incoming fresh-

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Makayla Beckham, will be continuing her education in the criminal 

justice field as a forensic pathologist. She will be married to an awesome supportive husband with two 

children and building her dream house.  

TEACHER LAST WILL:  To Mr. Parten, thank you for instilling in me a love for reptiles I never knew I 

had. To Mrs. K. Davis, thank you for letting my classmates and I know that you love and care for us.  

FAVORITE SONG:  “Like I’m Gonna Lose You” by Megan Trainor  

FAVORITE MOVIE: Suicide Squad  

ADVICE FOR UNDERCLASSMEN:  Always be yourself, be good to others, and choose your friends 

wisely.  

STAY IN TOUCH: Instagram: Makayla.beckham Snapchat: Makayla.beckham 

man, I leave great teachers that will see your potential: the future is YOURS! To my Gossip Girls - Mad-

die Battles, Emily Seay, Halee Shinholster, and Jamyla Young, I leave our lunch table convos and my 

empty seat to fill. To Alex Ramos, I leave all your snapchat stories; thanks for the laugh. I leave Star-

bucks for the lunchroom ladies, thanks for all the hard work; to all of you I leave SALT! 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Mr. Parten’s zoology class because he taught me to respect and appreciate wild-

life.  

FAVORITE MEMORY:  New friends, lots of laughs, and great teachers. 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND: Flannels and Skinny Jeans  



TY Billings 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “There’s two ways you can live life, in a shell 

hiding from death, or stare death in the face and tell him how it’s 

going to be” –Ty Billings  

School activities:  JROTC, Cadet Major  

SENIOR PROPHECY:  I see myself 10 years down the road in the 

USMC and maybe in college for diesel mechanics, and welding 

and hopefully have a family.  



JERMICHAEL BISHOP
SENIOR QUOTE:  “Get gone. Ion care bout dat.” -  Kountry 

Wayne. 

School activities:  Basketball and Green Team 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:   I, Jermichael Bishop, a graduat-

ing Senior of Brookwood High School being of a simple mind and 

handsome, young body do hereby leave the following: I leave 

Coach Fitz the best of luck; to the basketball team I leave my con-

fidence and toughness; and to the underclassmen, I wish ya’ll the 

best of luck! 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class was PE and Math because I always liked it and I’m good at both 

of them. 

FAVORITE MEMORIES: My favorite high school memory was playing basketball. 

FAVORITE SONG:   “Shame”  by Tyrese 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years I see myself being a hardworking man making good money having 

my own house and car exploring the world and enjoying life and being healthy. 

ADVICE FOR UNDERCLASSMEN:  My advice to the underclassman is to stay in school and take ad-

vantage of anything you can.  Don’t be a follower; be a leader. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I want to give a special thanks to Coach Fitz for helping me change my atti-

tude and making me a better person.  I also want to thank Mrs. Copen for pushing me to another level 



ASHLYN BOYD 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “I don’t know what my future holds, but I do 

know who holds my future.” -Tim Tebow  

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Diamond Dolls (9-12), FFA (9-10), 

FCCLA (9-10), Green Team (10-12), Prom Committee (11), 
French Club (11), Beta Club (11-12), National Honor Society (11-
12), National Society of High School Scholars (12), National Tech-
nical Honor Society (12), Ambassadors (12), Civinettes (12),    
HOSA (12)  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Ashlyn Ivey Boyd, a graduating 

Senior of Brookwood High School, being of a stressed mind and a 
fabulous body, do hereby leave the following: My tassel, my notes, 
and all of my fun memories to my little brother, Chace Boyd- I 
hope you give high school your all, don’t rush it, enjoy every mo-

ment like it’s your last, and I hope you have as much fun as I have; My cap and gown to my mommy- for 
always encouraging me to be myself and always going out of your way to make sure that Chace and I 
are happy. You are the best and i couldn’t have been anymore blessed; my hand to my amazing, curly 
headed best friend, Sara Ashlyn Doss- we really were meant to be sisters, we even have the same 
name. Trisarahtops, Mean girls, Singing “love is an open door,” fake-kissing, cuddling, baseball pants. 
We’ve been through it all and I am so very grateful for you.; Bigfoot hunts, Kim K exercises, and taco 
night with ‘Shanbob’ to my rockin’ ginger best friend, Katie Ingram- riding, car ride jam sessions, Jack-
son throwdowns, ripping down your 1D posters. New york dreamin’; the “mom” title to my ‘blasian’, Sa-
vannah Humphryes- late night messages, dream team president, misspelled paintings, scary easter pic-
tures, fab four. You are my girl. I am truly blessed to be a part of your life. Thank you for always keeping 
me in check.;) ; My heart to my amazing Zachary Lee- Thank you for always encouraging me and push-
ing me to be my best, even when sometimes that's only “oh, you don’t need to eat that.” I love you so 
much. God knew what he was doing when he brought you into my life. I leave you all of the memories 
that we have had up to now, and the hope of an even more amazing future.; Gorgeous smiles and Just 
Dance to Kacy Glass- You truly are beautiful and share my love for oldies music. I love you so much.; a 
packet of ketchup and a basketball to my Miss BHS, Tyler Yarbrough- your weird eye scratches, beauty 
walk coaching, and “you are so funny ty”; Weave lessons and crazy red heads to Caycee Pearson- I 
love you soo much. I've learned so much from you.. Hahaha.; Staring redheads and the same schedule 
for the past two years to Jordan Grammer- I still don't understand why she's so insane but pretty. Haha. 
; A giraffe, balloons, and beautiful handwriting to my ginger, Shelby Kizziah- You will forever have my 
soul (lol), and bless those giraffe riding, lion-facing, Adrianna sassing days.; Hair and 9th grade jokes to 
Mr. Andy Beard- sorry, but i'm still the “Hott Queen Boss.” haha. ; Vitamin water and scrubs to my lovely 
shorty, Adrianna Pate- Madison taking the last of the vitamin waters, your scrub wedding to matthew 
(ps. It better happen), your christmas lights, your crazy stories about your dad.; Many smiles, a basket-
ball and a star to my favorite red cheeked, John Martin Wagner: enjoy the life you have, carpe diem, 
john.; traveling shoes and my kobe leftovers to my mean brother from another mother, Jackson Dillard 
Ingram- playing apple baseball, endless summers, racing guinea pigs, gem money, wild african 
*donkeys*.; A periodic table to my fellow big haired, Karley Foster- you are absolutely adorable. As i also 
told john, carpe diem.; Bread and sugar to my albino best friend, Matthew Henderson- dixie, implore, 
plunder dungeons, 9th graders, sipsey valley baseball game, catfished, hoco week.; my dirty car to Alex 
Ramos, Brooks Foster, Matthew Henderson, and Andy Beard- apparently it was y'all's very own can-
vas.; a coupon for a free math date to Katelyn Argo- we’ve been friends since you came to Lakeview in 
5th grade and I am very thankful for that. 5th grade knowledge bowl team foeva!; Enoch’s Thermus to 
Adam Pest- You really are a funny dude and i'm happy we have become friends this year. ; to The 
Dream Team- I leave our movie nights, study sesh’s, birthday parties, pep rallies, bowling, dances, and 
every other great, fun memory I have with you guys. I love y’all so much, fam. ;  And finally, I leave the 
countless memories I have made to the Senior Class of 2016!- Roll Tide and Rock on.  



TEACHER LAST WILL:  I leave a crown and an acorn to Mr. Parten- I will never forget the “nature 

walks”, hunting stories, Powerpuff “Princess Parten”, the haunted old school closet, and the many many 
times my fellow classmates and I got you off subject; Sewing Needles, Rudies, and Poppin’ Cake to Ms. 
Emily Chastain- I love you so much. Stay slayin’.; my many aced tests and many failed tests to Mrs. 
Copen- Thank you for all you have done! You are the best teacher I have ever had and I will always re-
member your class. Math is a hard subject to teach, especially to me, yet somehow it always ended up 
making sense in your class. I also praise you for having to deal with Matthew Henderson’s shenanigans 
and questions, such as “What is menopause?.”; Many jokes to Mrs. Polly Davis- I always laughed in 
your class, and will never forget Jacob Neal dancing around the room, Jack Shearer throwing stuff out of 
the window just to leave the classroom, and their “butt” muscle project.; Enoch’s thermus to Mrs. Morton
- I have always enjoyed your class. “Tourner a la page” and “prenne un classeur” are two statements 
that are forever implanted in my brain. I hope to one day come back to Brookwood, talk about my trips to 
France, and have a conversation in French with you. ; Thank you to each and every one of my teachers 
that I have been blessed with throughout high school! I am proud to be from BHS.  

FAVORITE CLASS:  Of all of the classes that I took in high school, Mr. Parten’s 9th grade biology 

class is by far my favorite. His class is, to this day, one of the only classes that I learned life lessons in, 
as well as the actual subject. He is also one of the best teachers I have ever had. This class was filled 
with my best friends, Sara Doss, Adrianna Bush, Andy Beard, Gabby Suarez, and others.  

FAVORITE MEMORY:  My favorite high school memories include all of the pep rallies, movie nights at 

my house, just dance nights at Kacy’s, Senior year homecoming week, countless dress up days, annual 
memorial day pool parties, Brookwood’s record breaking 2-0 basketball game, barnes and noble study 
sessions, the long drive to Rehobeth with Sara (push granny out da car), egging the 2015 seniors.  

FAVORITE SONG:  My favorite song of the year is “Castle” by Halsey.  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  My favorite movie of the year is Magic Mike XXL. 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Booties 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  My advice for the underclassmen is to simply enjoy life. Enjoy 

every second you have left of high school. Don’t stress over exams, but also don’t not study for them. 
Don’t procrastinate… or do, I always did. The world is not going to end over one bad grade, a bad 
breakup, or because you are being bullied. Keep your head up and keep your eyes on God. Don’t follow 
the mainstream path and believe that drinking is “cool,” you can have plenty of fun without alcohol. And 
lastly, respect your teachers!!!! You may not like every single one of them, but one day you will need 
them.  

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook- Ashlyn Boyd  

   Instagram- @ashlynboyd3 
   Snapchat- @ashlynboyd3  
   Twitter- @ashlynb00 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Ashlyn Boyd, will be a top fashion stylist for Vogue magazine, along 

with the writer, Katie Ingram. She will have enough time between travelling the world and posting on her 
fashion blog to marry her sweet, God-loving man and have 2 boys and a girl. She will be “fit” and follow 
the motto, “carpe diem.” Ashlyn will be sporting her gorgeous Range Rover to all of her kids baseball 
games, and church game nights.  



KAYLA BOYD 
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Cheerline (9,10,12), Beta Club (11-12), 

National Technical Honor Society (11-12), Green Team (12), FCA 

(12), FCCLA (12)  

SENIOR QUOTE:  “Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. 

Live the life you’ve imagined.”-unknown  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Kayla Boyd, a graduating senior 

of Brookwood High School, being of strong mind and able body do 

hereby leave the following: I leave my love and friendship to Allie 

Price, Courtney Schmalz and Eric Upson.  They are great friends 

and have always been there for me in time of need.  I leave to 

Kristen Halkais and cheer line my love and luck in the seasons to 

come.  I leave my memory and friendship to Chelsey Dickinson 

and Kaci Cottingham.  

FAVORITE CLASS:  Musical Theater because the plays we do and the hard work that is put into it is 

greater than that of any class.  

FAVORITE MEMORY:  My senior year of cheerline, volleyball games, homecoming, football games and 

prom  

FAVORITE SONG:  “Wildest Dreams” by Taylor Swift  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  The Revenant  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Ankle boots  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Don’t start making an effort on grades and the ACT at the last 

minute, because if you do you won’t get the results you want.  

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Kayla Boyd, will be an elementary teacher somewhere within or 

around the state. She will also hopefully be engaged by then. Within that ten year, she also hopes to see 

her classmates she graduated with.  

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I leave my memories and love to every teacher that I have had. Mrs. Morton 

and Dr. Gibbons, I appreciate all the essays and work you both made me do because it helped prepare 

me for college.  All my history teachers, you guys made it fun and a class to remember. Finally to Mrs. 

McGough, Mrs. Dennis and Mrs. Reynolds, thank you all for great memories in those classes.  



TAYLOR BOYD 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “If plan A fails, remember you have 25 more 

letters.” - Me     

“Today me will live in the moment unless it’s unpleasant in which 

case me will eat a cookie.” - Cookie Monster 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Taylor Boyd, a graduating sen-

ior of Brookwood High School, being of strong mind and able body 

do hereby leave the following:  I leave courage and wisdom to my 

brother, Garrett Boyd.  He is a very smart but stubborn person.  I 

also leave my determination to all the future seniors to come.  I 

leave parking spot #168 to Justin Pinegar.  And finally, I leave 

Grayson Higgins riding with my brother in the mornings because I 

don’t have to do it anymore. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, I see myself in a great job fresh out of college.  I will be living in a 

big house with nice cars and my new truck.  I will also be married to my beautiful wife and have two kids. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I leave all the animals to Mr. Parten.  I also leave all of our fun times with Mrs. 

E. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class was Parten’s Zoology class because that is the closest to the 

field that I am going into. 

FAVORITE MEMORY: going to all the many football games and field trips throughout the years 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Die a Happy Man” by Thomas Rhett 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  American Sniper 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN: Always try your hardest and don’t give up no matter what. 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Football (9-10) 

TEACHER LAST WILL:   Instagram:  Taylorboyd_26 

    Snapchat:  Taylor_B 



TABITHA BRADFORD 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “If you’re trying to show off for people at the top, 

forget it.  They will look down on you anyhow. And if you’re trying to 

show off for people at the bottom, forget it.  They will only envy you.  

Status will get you nowhere.  Only an open heart will allow you to float 

equally between everyone.” – Mitch Alborn, Tuesdays With Morrie  

School activities:  Beta Club (11-12), National Honor Society 

(12), National Technical Honor Society (12)  

FAVORITE CLASS:  Fashion, because I was able to make things instead of writing.  

FAVORITE MEMORIES: Pep rallies and doing things with my class.  

FAVORITE SONG:  “If I could do it again”  by Corey Smith  

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In Ten Years, Tabatha Bradford, will be in a 

field, she will enjoy with a home and a truck of her own.  

ADVICE FOR UNDERCLASSMEN:  Do not pass up a moment to do something fun.  Do your best at 

everything, don’t give up, & live your high school years to the fullest.  

TEACHER LAST WILL:  The teachers that impacted me the most would have to be Mr. Pritchett & 

Mrs. Wagner.  They have both helped me so much.  I do not know what I would have done without 

them.  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND: T-shirts, Blue Jeans & boots  

STAY IN TOUCH:  Facebook: Tabitha Bradford  



Caleb Brinyark 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “And now these three remain: faith, hope, and 

love, but the greatest of these is love.”  1 Corinthians 13:13 

School activities:  Marching band 9-12, Beta Club 11&12, 

National Honor Society 11, District Honor Band 12, Concert Band 
9-12, and Boys State 12. 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Caleb Brinyark, a graduating 

Senior of Brookwood High School, being of organized mind and 

less organized body do hereby leave the following: to the percus-

sion I leave my ability to give awesome nicknames. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  I see myself discipling somebody in the Lord. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class was band because I was always with my friends. 

FAVORITE HIGH SCHOOL MEMORIES:  My favorite memories are definitely the pep rallies. 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Star Wars 

ADVICE TO THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Find out what’s important in life and set your eyes on that. 

Anything that would have gotten in your way will easily vanish from your mind. 

STAY IN TOUCH:  Facebook: Caleb Brinyark 



LAKIN BRIONES 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Forget what’s gone, appreciate what remains, 

and look forward to what’s coming next.” - Unknown 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: HOSA  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT: I, Lakin Briones, a graduating sen-

ior of Brookwood High School being of beautiful mind and rocking 

body do hereby leave the following: I leave my hope and greatest 

wishes to Anika Strickland. She is a great person and I’m grateful 

for everything. I leave my grandmother my cap and gown because 

she never gave up on me and saw the best in me. I leave my di-

ploma to my brother for always helping me and keeping me smil-

ing. I leave my tassel to my wonderful boyfriend and to my uncle. I 

leave all my memories to my graduating class of 2016; wish you all 

the very best! 

SENIOR PROPHECY: I see myself in 10 year married with kids. I will be a nurse helping people and en-

joying life. I will become an even better person that I am now while loving life and Jesus! 



TAVARES BROWN 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “We all make choices in life, but in the end our 

choices make us.”  - Unknown 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Tavares Brown, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School being of sound mind and able 

body do hereby leave the following:  To my fellow athletes of BHS, 

I leave the memory of all the good times on the field.  I leave my 

best wishes to my brother, OJ, to always do his best. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In 10 yes, Tavares Brown will be an engineer for the US Navy.  I will have com-

pleted eight years in the Navy.  I plan on having a house on the beach in California, living life to the full-

est 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I would say that Coach Crook was a big help in high school.  He showed me 

a lot.  He taught me how to be better at things and to never say “I can’t.” 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Football (10-12) 

FAVORITE CLASS:  US Government was my favorite class.  It was fun to learn about it. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  playing football with some of the best friends ever 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Creed 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Dab 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Don’t ever give up 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Snapchat:  T.Rioc74 

   Instagram:  YRN:TB 



TIFFANY BROWN 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  JROTC (9-11), HOSA (11), Beta Club 

(11-12), National Technical Honor Society (11-12) 

SENIOR QUOTE:  “You have brains in your head, you have feet in 

your shoes, you can steer yourself any direction you choose.” – 

Dr. Seuss  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Tiffany Brown, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being a strong minded person 

do hereby leave the following: I leave all my notes from my senior 

year to my sister Amber Brown, she needs them more than me. I 

leave all my inside jokes to my friends Lacy Crawford and Ally 

Ward. I leave my cap and gown to my parents, they deserve it, I 

leave all of my high school memories to all of my class mates. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  I loved taking JROTC, Major and Sargent were by far the best teachers ever, not 

just because of the field trips but because of all the stories they told us and all the good times we had.  

To this day, I still feel a part of the JROTC family because of them two. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  All the Friday night lights and pep rally days, and homecoming week 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Pillow talk” by Zyane 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Minions 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Take high school serious; do not wait until the last day to do 

all your papers and projects. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, I see myself owning my own bakery, have my own little family, and 

owning my own house. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I would love to leave my memories to Coach Lewis, Mr. Blackwell, and to 

Major West.  

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook- Tiffany Michelle 

   Instagram- Tiffany_Michelle_Brown  





Adam cagle 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “I am going to make the rest of my life the 

best of my life.” 

School activities:  National Technical Honor Society 

(11-12), National Beta Club (11-12), Green Team (12), Foot-

ball (9-12) 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Adam Cagle, will be working in a field of Networking and 

Software Administrations. 

FAVORITE CLASS:   Environmental science, I had the best teacher there is. 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:   I, Adam Cagle, a graduating 

Senior of Brookwood High School being of a simple mind 

and strong body, do hereby leave the following: I leave 

Dustin Camp, Zack Byrd, Austin Angeloff and Kent Ledbet-

ter the best memories of Friday night football, and all the 

laughter at practice. I leave my cap and gown to my parents 

for pushing me to the fullest and seeing the potential in me. 

To all my fellow athletes that I played football with, I leave 

the memory of running through the banner, listening to our 

supporting fans cheering us on, and getting through these 

long and hot summer practices when we didn’t want to get 

up.  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  The 5th Wave 

FAVORITE MEMORIES:  Pep Rallies and football games 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN: Give it your best and never give up.   



AKERIA CAMMACK 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “You’re so used to your features you don’t 

know how beautiful you are to someone else.” –Vicky S. 

School activities:  HOSA(12th) 

LAST WILL FOR TEACHERS:   Thank you so much Ms. Cruce! I love you oh so much; you were a 

special teacher to me. You taught us a lot and had us dying laughing at your jokes. I wish you so much 

luck on the other kids; hope they’re like us. And one more, I wanna thank my beautiful mother, the jani-

tor, for keeping everything clean and always being there when we need you. I love you mommy. And 

one more thing I learned from Ms. Cruce, “don’t be mean to me, I could save your life one day!”  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:   I, Akeria Cammack, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of good mind and beauti-

ful body, do hereby leave the following: I leave my laugh and good 

times to Zykedra Rutledge. She was a good friend and always 

honest and real with me and love making me giggle and I wish her 

best on her senior year.  Me walking across the stage to my beau-

tiful mother for pushing me to work harder. I leave all my loves and 

laughs to Ms. Cruce man I love her, whenever you down she can 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Health administration with Ms. Cruce because its getting me ready for my future 

as a traveling nurse.  It’s also great to learn about all the body parts and bones.  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN: Don’t let anyone make you feel like you can’t do it because you 

can. It’s your self esteem that will keep you going so you got it, I promise.  Do it! 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Talent Show, field trips, and pep rallies 

FAVORITE SONG: I have a lot of favorite songs. 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Parent Trap with the twins 

“bring that frown upside down” I love you! And one more I leave my BFF ‘Sacoya and Lauryn think for 

being here I love you guys, you both taught me a lot. And most importantly I wish for my baby boy Amari 

to have the best High School days ever because if it wasn’t for him I wouldn’t know where ill be. I leave 

all my good times and best memories; to all my senior class of 2016 and 2017, and good luck to all the 

teachers, yayyyy we made it and everyone be safe! 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Akeria Cammack, I will be an RN traveling nurse, an independent 

woman, a healing and caring women raising my son while exploring the world with him and being the 

best person I can be while giving the best life I can give to my son.  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Casual, sporty, dressy, girly, tom boy, I really have a lot.  

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook: Queen gawjus Akeria  Snapchat: Adorn_Akeria 



Haley Campbell 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  JROTC Color Guard (9-12) 

SENIOR QUOTE:  “Never let the fear of striking out keep you from 

playing the game.”  - Babe Ruth 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Haley Campbell, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, hereby leave the following:  my 

best wishes to Lacy Crawford to the memories we have from 

hanging out where we were young to where we got in middle 

school and high school and made more memories like that project 

where we almost burned my porch down.  I leave all of the good 

times and great memories to the senior class of 2016.  Good luck 

in the future, everyone! 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In 10 years, Haley Campbell will be working at her own day care with a family, 

house, and being happy. 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Wearing hair down and cute shirts 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I want to say thanks to Major West and Sergeant Franklin for teaching me 

how to be a better person and about leadership.  Plus running a great class. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class was Mrs. Lewis’ class because I was in there with friends and 

she is a great teacher.  And I leave all the memories and talks from Mrs. Lewis’ class to her.  Thanks for 

being an amazing teacher.  I loved having your class. 

FAVORITE MEMORIES:  All the drill meets for JROTC 

FAVORITE SONG:  “One Call Away” or “7 Years” 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Dirty Grandpa 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Always do good and try your best at getting good grades be-

cause no matter if you’re going to college or not, it’s still important. 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook:  Haley Renee Campbell 



HUNTER CAMPBELL 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Varsity Football (9-12), JROTC First 

Sergeant (9-10) 

SENIOR QUOTE:  Yesterday is history; tomorrow is a mystery.” - 

Unknown 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Hunter Campbell, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of strong mind and able 

body do hereby leave the following:  I leave my athletic traits to my 

little cousin, Dylan Murphy.  He is a good kid and a growing ath-

lete.  I leave my gloves to Tobias Horton so that he may improve 

his abilities. I leave the memory of taking the field on Friday nights 

to the new Senior defense. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Hunter Campbell will be in the United States Marine Corps serving 

his country along with Ty Billings and Justin Laird also fighting along with him. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  JROTC because it showed me discipline and leadership 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Playing football and being a senior defensive player and doing it with my broth-

ers. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I thank Major West and Sergeant Franklin for teaching me discipline and 

leadership.  I thank Coach Dunn for pushing me even when I was tired and showing me my own 

strength.  Also, I thank Coach Clark for all the good times I had being a defensive back. 

FAVORITE SONG:  “You Should Be Here” by Cole Swindell 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Concussion 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  shorts and boots 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Always keep your head up and finish school.  It’s worth it in 

the end.  There is never anything too big to accomplish. 

STAY IN TOUCH:  Facebook—Hunter Campbell 



JACKIE CARLEE 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Be somebody who makes everybody feel like a 

somebody.” - Kid President 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: JROTC, Platoon Leader, Green Team 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT: I, Jackie Carlee, a graduating sen-

ior of Brookwood High School, being of sound mind and good 

heart body do hereby leave the following:  My tassel goes to my 

best friend Amber Roberts.  She is a great friend and a loving per-

son.  My best wishes and love go to Christian Kizziah and Taylor 

Hallman.  

SENIOR PROPHECY: In 10 years I see myself working in a children’s doctor’s office as a pediatric nurse 

and hopefully married. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  My best memories in JROTC are left to Major West and Sergeant Franklin.  

My best English memories go to my 12th grade English teacher, Mrs. Davis and her intern, Miss Fulmer. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  JROTC was my favorite class in high school because it has taught me what a 

family feels like at school.  It has brought me many friendships and it has also brought me two great rela-

tionships with two very special men, Major West and Sergeant Franklin.  I see them as my family now.  

They’ve helped me with a lot in my life. 

FAVORITE MEMORY: Military ball, prom, just spending time with friends, making new friends, and grow-

ing bonds with the friends that I had when I started high school 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Work” by Rihanna 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Deadpool  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Fuzzy socks 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Never cry over a dumb boy.  There will be more to come.  

Stick with your actual true friends, they will stay.  Don’t expect to remain friends with everyone you go 

into high school with. 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook:  Jackie Michelle Carlee 

   Instagram:  @cPrincessJackiex 
   Snapchat:  jachmichcarlee 



JON CAVANAUGH 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  JROTC (9-11) 

SENIOR QUOTE:  “Music gives a soul to the universe, wings to 

the mind, flight to the imagination, and everything to life.” - Un-

known 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  I see myself as a successful musician and neonatal nurse. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  Ms. Cruce, you are my favorite teacher. No matter what mood you’re in 

you’re always positive. You’ve taught me so much and always made it fun. I will forever cherish the time 

I spent in your class. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Health Internship with Ms. Cruce. We got to take up an internship in multiple 

workplaces including a vet, ambulance, and a nursery. It was a great experience and let us learn many 

things about the medical field and how to take on certain tasks and procedures like a surgical scrub, don 

and doff gloves, finger pricking, and taking vital signs. 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Jon Russell Cavanaugh, a grad-

uating senior of Brookwood High School, being of sound mind and 

arthritic body, do hereby leave the following: I leave Jacob Farley 

your very own set of razors so you can stop using mine and my 

guitar. Jacob, you are my best friend and brother. I leave Rachel 

Channell gas money for all the driving around you do and I leave 

you my record player and vynals to start your own collection. Ra-

chel, you’re a good friend and even better half of Jacob. I love you 

both. I leave Nathaniel Cromer, a rollbar for your Nissan and all the food for your freeloading needs. 

You’re the pickiest beggar I know, but you’re a great friend and life wouldn’t be the same without you. 

Love you man. I leave Irvin Maddox and Sam Sogol, our political conversations, I love you guys even if 

we don’t see eye to eye on everything. I leave Cassidy Holman, my parking space and a giant teddy 

bear. Cass, you’re an amazing individual, you’re one of the only chicks that can make me laugh, and 

you’re absolutely drop dead gorgeous! I wish you and Jacob a good senior year. Good luck to the both 

of you! I love you guys!!! 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  When I was in Common Rarity. 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Over the Hills and Far Away”  by Led Zapplin 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Monty Python and the Holy Grail 

ADVICE TO THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Don’t procrastinate. 



RACHEL CHANNELL 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “The most wasted of all days is one without 

laughter.”- E.E. Cummings 

School activities: FCCLA(10-12); HOSA (10-12); National 

Honor Society (11-12); Beta Club(11-12); Mu Alpha Theta(12); 

Yearbook (9-12); Ambassador (12); National Technical Honor So-

ciety (12); Green Team (10-12); FCCLA President (12); Yearbook 

Editor (12); Blog Editor (12) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:   I, Rachel Channell, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of exuberant mind and 

independent body do hereby leave the following: to Jacob Farley, I 

leave all the notes you’ve written me, so maybe you can pay 

LAST WILL FOR TEACHERS:  First of all, to Jennifer Reynolds, who I love so much, I leave tissues 

and “a bag to hyperventilate in” because your first ever student is graduating, a laptop to finish all those 

yearbooks (and those occasional blog posts) without me, the craziness that is the yearbook fam, all 

those Friday fundays ( everyone needs a break sometimes), and all of the talks we had as friends – 

you’re so much more than a teacher to me; Marcy Cruce I leave you Dixie to remember the most fun 

clinicals class yet- full of craziness, Mrs. Shinholster’s goodies, and lots of laughs – as well as some 

sporks so you never have to enlist your kids to steal lunchroom forks for you again (and you like them 

better than forks anyway); to Dr. Gibbons, I leave all of those paragraphs, the class discussions about 

life, the first essay I wrote in the 11
th
 grade ( so you can see how much I’ve improved because of you), 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Rachel Channell will be working her dream job at DCH, and driving 

there every day in a sports car. She’ll be traveling all over the world, taking pictures that make everyone 

jealous, but frequenting beautiful beaches. She’ll have a house on waterfront property for when she’s 

actually at home, and all of her free time will probably still be spent with Jacob Farley because some 

things never change. 

attention in class, and parking spot 40 to always remember where we met; to Jon Cavanaugh I leave an 

endless supply of guitar picks (since Jacob always steals yours), the infamous Six Flags trip, and a 

promise to always answer your calls; For Nathaniel Cromer I leave 75 cents for a drink after school, the 

fun we’ve had in the parking lot, and all the late night talks we’ve had this past year (you don’t know how 

much you’ve improved my life- directly or indirectly); Jessica Lett, my loud mouth best friend since fourth 

grade, I leave you the car rides we’ve had, Fitz screaming at you about the most “knuckle headedest” 

things you’ve ever done, and the changes we’ve made – you never fail to make me laugh, and there can 

never be another you; to Katie Ingram I leave all of the concerts we went to, our perfect music taste, and 

a broken snapchat streak; Samantha Price can have all the projects we did together the past three 

years, along with the laughs we had in the process; Xandra Sullivan, my adventure buddy and original 

super freshie, I leave you my computer chair to roll around and “ballroom dance”, my yearbook staff, and 

all of the fun that comes with it (don’t forget to take care of Jen for me!); to Jeslyn Crawford I leave all the 

talks we had in code and conversations I couldn’t have with anyone else; to Savannah Humphreys, I 

leave all of the work you helped me do, the in-class singalongs, and all of the jokes we’ve made (during 

clinicals or anywhere else); I leave the latest gossip, our bathroom trips every Monday and Wednesday 

after Gaddy, and my cat that never liked me anyway to Sara Doss; to Adrianna Pate I leave all the Phys-

ics we never learned, the labs we couldn’t do, that stupid bridge, all of our complaints, and all of the 

times I made you laugh until you cried; Sarah Staton, I leave you my life, since you predict the future 

somehow; finally, to the class of 2016, I leave my laughs, my tears, and all the memories that go with 

them – I’ve never loved a group of people so much, and I couldn’t have made it this far without you. 



the jokes we all told, and my future as a massage parlor owning, joke telling nun; to Polly Davis I leave 

all the A’s I made on your tests, my laughs at how funny your class could be in the most ridiculous ways, 

and my apologies for not being your TA, but most importantly, I leave my utmost thanks for seeing my 

potential and pushing me to do my best for senior year; Last, but certainly not least, I leave Jennifer Frye 

the meetings I walked out of, the FCCLA trips, my “ratchet” nickname, and all the times I came around 

just to annoy you, so you did the same to me; to all my teachers I’ve had the last four years I leave my 

thanks because without you I wouldn’t have the opportunities I do now. 

FAVORITE CLASS: My favorite class couldn’t be just one. I loved yearbook with all of my heart – it in-

troduced me to graphic design, photography, and allowed me to let loose for an hour or so.  Most im-

portantly the girls (and occasional guy) I met there are my little fam. Jen is so much more than a teacher 

at this point and I will never forget how much fun was had.  However clinical is a close second. Spending 

so much time with good friends never fails to make me laugh- and the on the job experience wasn’t bad 

either. 

FAVORITE MEMORIES: My favorite high school memories are pep rallies, football games, all the pic-

ture days, and “Friday Fundays” in yearbook, the craziness that is homecoming week, PROM, all those 

afternoons spent in the parking lot, the classes I got to goof off with my friends, and making friendships 

that will last a lifetime. 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Monograms, Chaco’s, and flannels 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Underclassmen, my best advice is to enjoy your lifetime left 

and to work hard while you can.  It might seem like graduation is forever away, but it’s really not. Make 

the most of every memory and take advantage of every opportunity because before you know it it’ll be 

your turn. It seems cliché, but it’s true. 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook- Rachel Channell  

  Twitter- @Rachel_Channell 
  Instagram -@Rachelchannell 
  Snapchat -@princess_rach 



GERICA CHURCH 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  JROTC Colorguard (11
th
) 

SENIOR QUOTE:  “Do what makes you happy instead of trying to 

make everyone around you happy.” - Unknown 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In 10 years, I see myself finishing or already finished with college, and with a 

good job and my own place.  

FAVORITE CLASS:  JROTC was my favorite class. It helped me come out of my shell and not be qui-

et.  

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Competitions and field trips with JROTC  

FAVORITE SONG:  Sad Songs- We The King 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  October Baby 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Skinny jeans and Vans 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN::   Do the best you can no matter how hard things get. 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Gerica Church, a graduating 

senior at Brookwood High School, being of strong mind and posi-

tive attitude, do hereby leave the following: I leave my cap and 

gown to my mom and dad for being there and pushing me to be 

the best I can. I leave all my great memories and good times to 

Bethany Mullins, for being the best friend and support system ev-

er.  



COLTON CLIFTON 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “You just gotta keep livin’ man, L-I-V-I-N.” – 

David Wooderson 

School activities: Football (9-12) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:   I, Colton Clifton, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of smart mind and buff 

body do hereby leave the following: I leave the number 45 football 

jersey to all of my fellow players. I leave all of the blood, sweat, 

and tears out on the field. I leave the thuds of my boots in the hall-

ways. I leave all the good times and good memories to some good 

friends. I leave this place in search of my dreams here in 2016. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  I see myself in Nashville living the dream. 

LAST WILL FOR TEACHERS: I wanna give a huge shout out to Coach Crook for never giving me a 

single day off in my four years of football. 

FAVORITE CLASS: It would have to be Athletics for all the crazy stuff me and my boys did at practice. 

FAVORITE MEMORIES:  Making people do stupid stuff. 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  The Choice.  (I have a thing for chick flicks) 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND: Short shorts 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN: Give everything you’ve got all the time. 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook: Colton Clifton 

  Instagram: @cclifton 
  Twitter: @cclifton98 
  Snapchat: cclifton98 



AMANDA COGGINS 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  9
th
-12

th
 Varsity Basketball and 12

th
 

grade captain. Diamond dolls 9
th
 & 10

th
 grade. Beta Club and 

NJHS 11
th
 and 12

th
 grade. Choir 10

th
-12

th
 grade. Musical Theater 

11
th
 and 12

th
 grade. 

SENIOR QUOTE:  “She is clothed in strength and dignity and 

laughs without fear of the future.” –God 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In 10 years, Amanda Coggins, will be a special ed teacher with a husband and I 

will be a youth director. I will be coaching middle or high school basketball and I will have my sugar glid-

er little brother along with a ww named daisy. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Musical Theater because it was an experience of a life time. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Being on the basketball court and the stage 

FAVORITE SONG:  Anything on the radio 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  War room 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Converses 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN::   Do ALL your work and don’t slack off 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Amanda Coggins, a graduating 

senior at BHS being of sound mind and hot body do hereby leave 

the following: my cap and gown to my mom and dad, I did it you 

guys! My strong will and courage to my three best friends, Alex 

Huddleston, Steciny Huddleston, and Jasmine Riley, may y’all 

cherish our memories in these halls forever. I leave my basketball 

my basketball jersey to my lady panthers in hopes that y’all will do y’alls best and believe. I leave my last 

name to Colt Coggins, we were never brother and sister. I leave all my dead weight to Mallory Dailey, 

and all the coordination I leave to Haylee Hardy.  I leave the laughter and love I had in the halls of 

Brookwood High School to my senior class of 2016. Go Panthers! 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I leave all my cherished memories to the teacher who stuck with me through 

all the trouble I had and leave my will and dedication to my coaches. Thank y’all so much. 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook: Amanda Coggins 

   Instagram: Amanda_Coggins 
   Snapchat: Amandaboo_98 





DYLAN CORDER 
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  BHS Fishing Team (11-12) 

LAST WILL FOR TEACHERS:  I want to give thanks to all of the teachers for putting up with me and 

especially Ms. Halkias and Mrs. Sellers for being great teachers. 

FAVORITE CLASS: My favorite class was Mr. Parten’s because we learned and talked about hunting 

and fishing. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  My favorite memories are hanging out with friends, mud riding, and pulling in 

those fish. 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Boats N Hoes” & “Fishing in the Dark” 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Not just my favorite movie of this year but favorite one of all—Stepbrothers 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND: Of course, boots, jeans, and t-shirt 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN: Life is too short so have fun while you can.  Make time for 

friends & family.  Time flies by so live with no regrets. 

STAY IN TOUCH:  Facebook: Dylan Corder, Instagram: dylancorder25, Snapchat: fisher98 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Dylan Corder, a graduating 

Senior of Brookwood High School, being of careless mind and 

spectacular body, do hereby leave the following: I leave my memo-

ries of all the early mornings fishing with Grant Larson and the 

fishing team. The duck hunting before school to Ryan Fray, Tina 

Bryce, Gabby Suarez, Kaitlyn Mitchell, and Casey Stephens. I 

leave my childhood memories to Luke Jones and Garron Kizziah. 

Getting my first tattoo to Fincher may he RIP. I leave my cap and 

gown to Ryan Fray because his year was stopped short by hunting 

those ducks. I leave my diploma to my mom because of all of the 

projects and late nights doing homework with me. I leave my tas-

sel to my brother Gage because I want you to represent me and 

retain my legacy #corderboys I want to leave my fishing 

knowledge to Dustin Teat. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  I see myself in 10 years being loaded with a ton of money from winning so many 

Bass Masters tournaments. With the winnings, I want to be able to do what I love and give back at the 

same time so that people that don’t have the opportunity to hunt and fish, have a chance to because I 

don’t get tired. 





KACI COTTINGHAM 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  FFA (9
TH

), Crimson Star Band (9
th
 – 

12
th
), Majorette Captain (12

th
), Green Team (11

th
 & 12

th
), 

Brookwood Singers (10
th
-12

th
), National Honors Society (11

th
 & 

12
th
), Beta Club (11

th
 & 12

th
), Mu Alpha Theta (12

th
), French Club 

(10
th
 &11

th
) 

SENIOR QUOTE:  “Success is no accident. It is hard work, perse-

verance, learning, studying, sacrifice and most of all, love of what 
you are doing or learning to do”- Pelé 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Kaci Cottingham, a graduating 

Senior of Brookwood High School, being of positive mind and hap-
py body do hereby leave the following:  To Morgan Grace, I leave 
my corny jokes, because I need better jokes. To Tyler Poe I leave 
my pencils, since he stabbed me with one twice. To Krissy Swan-
son, I leave all my good comebacks, because they only happened 

when she was around. To Anna Munoz I leave my house, because she basically lives there and double 
chocolate fudge ice cream. To Leah Wheat I leave my yarn, because she taught me to crochet.  

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, I will be finishing up med school. I will live in an apartment with my 

husband, a cat, and a dog. I will be teaching little girls how to twirl on the side. I will be singing at my 
church every other Sunday.   

TEACHER LAST WILL:  To Mrs. Hyde: You are my dancing buddy! You’re amazing at braiding, you 

make mine and Kalli’s hair look fake it is so good! Between me and Tyler, I’m your favorite. You have 
helped me a lot as a captain and as a person. Thank you for taking care of me and all of the auxiliary. 
To Mr. Blackwell: You have helped me so much musically. I will never forget all of our laughs and hilari-
ous conversations. Though some days it seems like I could choke you, you are always my favorite 
teacher. I am number one. I will never be able to thank you enough for everything you have done for me. 
To Dr. Gibbons: Thank you for being an incredible teacher. You have taught me so much that will help 
me throughout life. You are the reason why I am able to write decent essays. I will always keep the 
notes I have taken in your class, and I will always be thankful for taking your classes. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class was choir because I was able to do something I love every day 

without being judged. Instead, I was able to enhance my singing.  

FAVORITE MEMORY:  My favorite memories are my band memories. Every Friday night was a blast. 

Though practices could get hot and exhausting, they were where I shared the field with some of my clos-
es friends.  

FAVORITE SONG:  My favorite song of the year is “Save My Soul” by JoJo. 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  My favorite movie of the year is Inside Out. 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  My favorite fashion trend of the year is Vans.  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN::   The only advice I have for underclassmen is to not think too 

much about what happens. You may lose friends, get mad, and have horrible experiences, but by the 
end of the year, it does not matter. What matters is your friends and the happy memories you make.  



SHELBY COX 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Do not go where the path may lead, go instead 

where there is no path and leave a trail.” -Ralph Waldo Emerson 

FAVORITE CLASS: My favorite class was Musical Theatre, because it allowed me to step out of my 

comfort zone and become more confident. My entire experience was memorable. I have met many peo-

ple through this program. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  My favorite memories all involve my performance classes. Whether it be theatre, 

choir, piano, musical theatre, each class holds a special memory in my heart. 

FAVORITE SONG:  My favorite song of the year is either “Friday I’m in Love” by The Cure or “Dancing 

with Myself” by Billy Idol. 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  My favorite movie at the moment is “Dead Poet’s Society”  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND: My favorite fashion piece is any kind of black boots 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN: Friends change as the seasons do. Not everyone is meant to 

stay in your life. 

STAY IN TOUCH:  Facebook: Shelby Cox 

  Instagram: @shelbycox_ 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Diamond Dolls (9), Prom Committee 

(11), Vocal Ensemble (11-12), Green Team (11-12) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT: I, Shelby Cox, a graduating senior 

of Brookwood High School, being of an open mind and a humble 

body, do hereby leave the following: I leave my love and patience 

with Jaxon Hubbard, the most inspiring, ambitious person I’ve 

been given the pleasure to meet. I leave all the Skittles in the 

world with Kaylin Patterson and I also leave her all the wonderful 

BAMA theatre selfies. For Yolanda Poole I will leave behind all the 

 lemons that this planet has to offer. Jessica Lett will receive many more recordings of me singing, 

whether she likes it or not. I leave behind all of my best wishes to those who have been involved in my 

life while I’ve been in school. 

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years I see myself owning my own hair/makeup salon. I will be married to 

Jaxon Hubbard and we will travel the world to experience all that life has to offer. I will always be in-

volved in creating different types of art. I will be financially stable, healthy, and happy. 



ELLIOTT CRAWFORD 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Do it to do it, not to say you did it.” 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  Thanks to the baseball coaches of BHS and the memories they provided 

which will last a lifetime. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class was Coach Hubbard’s because he made history interactive and 

interesting. 

FAVORITE MEMORY: Some of my favorite memories are just the many laughs shared with friends, and 

the hard work and time spent with the baseball team. 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN: My advice for the underclassmen would be to choose your 

friends wisely, it will determine who you are. 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Varsity baseball (9-12), Beta Club (11-

12), National Honor Society (11-12), Mu Alpha Theta (12) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT: I, Elliott Crawford, a graduating 

Senior of Brookwood High School, being of unrivaled mind and 

able body do hereby leave the following: to Joshua Alvis, my 

knowledge of hypothetical scenarios, to Zach Winingham, the 

memories of many grueling days, to Andy Beard, my handbook of 

million dollar ideas, to Christian Copen, my tolerance and durability 

for the inevitable painful situations, to Savannah Humphryes best 

wishes for many birthdays shared, to Bailey Foster, I pass on my 

team title, to Taylor Barger, my appreciation for the inspiration to 

get through the week, to Michelle Hammonds, my thanks for un-

derstanding and listening to my complaints, and to Ashlyn Boyd, 

my sincerest gratitude for the friend you’ve been. 

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years, I see myself posing for the cover of Forbes top 100 issue, alongside 

my business partner and CFO Andy Beard. 



JESLYN CRAWFORD 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Green Team (11-12), Green Team 

President (12), SGA Vice President (12), Diamond Dolls (9-12), 

Civinettes (11-12), Brookwood Ambassadors (12), HOSA (11-12), 

National Honor Society (11-12), Beta Club (11-12), International 

Quill & Scroll Honor Society (11-12), Mu Alpha Theta (12) 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Jeslyn Crawford will be working on establishing herself in the psy-

chology field, probably as a therapist of some sort. She will also be in the process of earning her PhD. 

She may or may not be married at that point and definitely will not have any children. She will be travel-

ling and experiencing the world as much as possible. 

SENIOR QUOTE:  “Maybe there is nothing, ever, that can equal 

the recollection of having been young together.” –Michael Cun-
ningham, The Hours 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Jeslyn Crawford, a graduating 

Senior of Brookwood High School, being of insightful mind and 

untrammeled body do hereby leave the following: I leave all of the 

coded talks at lunch, food I would smuggle out of the lunchroom in 

your lunchbox, and silent communication in class to Rachel Channel; thanks for being my “saltmate” 

throughout senior year, you’re awesome. I leave my experience with volunteering for the Bernie cam-

paign, memories of being in the library during 4
th
 period, and my activist spirit to Morgan Grace; I can’t 

wait to see what the world has to offer you, stay rad my friend. I leave all of my favorite movies, conver-

sations in the library, and every terrible game on CoolMathGames.com to Sam Sogol; thanks for the 

new friendship I gained this year and for being such a cool guy. Lastly, I leave the exercise we got from 

walking the two miles it takes to go around the whole school every morning to collect folders for the of-

fice to Kaci Cottingham; I wouldn’t have wanted anyone else writing tardies and collecting excuses with 

me in the mornings. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I leave all of the in-class discussions, amazing novels, and life lessons as 

well as writing skills I learned to Dr. Gibbons; thank you so much for everything you have taught me 

about literature, as well as life. You have definitely inspired me to strive for success. I leave all of the 

conversations, running around the school, and overall amazing experiences in the office to Mrs. Williams 

and Mrs. Garner; thank you both for being the people with whom I got to start and end my day. I leave 

all of my passion for politics and social justice to Mrs. Gaddy; thank you for everything you taught me 

about the true nature of “the system.” I leave all of my Green Team, EnviroBowl, and ASPA Conference 

memories to Mrs. Reynolds; you were truly the sunshine of my Wednesdays. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class in high school was AP Literature and Composition because not 

only did I get the chance to read and deeply discuss amazing works of literature, I got the opportunity to 

make new friendships and learn so many insightful things from Dr. Gibbons. I will never forget the im-

pact she has had on my life.  



FAVORITE MEMORY:  Some of my favorite high school memories would be those I made on the week-

ends with my friends, like staying at Barnes & Noble until 10PM just so we could leave to go stand in line 

for midnight sushi.  

FAVORITE SONG:  My favorite song of the year would be “Stressed Out” by Twenty-one Pilots. 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  My favorite movie of the year is between The Danish Girl and Deadpool. 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  My favorite fashion trend of the year would be the 70s-meets-90s min-

imalist look.  

STAY IN TOUCH:   Instagram: @jeslyndiane  

   Snapchat: jeslyndiane 





NATHANIEL CROMER 
SENIOR QUOTE: “An intellectual is someone whose mind watches 

itself.” -Albert Camus 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I would like to leave good music and interesting conversations to Pollard. I 

would like to thank Coach Hubbard for being the best history teacher I’ve ever had; as well as, Mrs. 

Copen for being the best math teacher I’ve ever had. To Reynolds I leave my cheerful attitude and good 

choices. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class is one I’m not even actually in:  My favorite class is yearbook, 

everyone in there is amazing, and the class is really fun. 

FAVORITE MEMORY: My favorite High school memories are the breakfast table in 9
th
 grade, psycholo-

gy class in 11
th
 grade, and the parking lot after school in the 12

th
 grade. 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: Yearbook, Beta club, Mu Alpha Theta, 

Quill and Scroll, Green Team, EnviroBowl, National Technical 

Honor Society 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT: I, Nathaniel Cromer, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of eccentric mind and 

resilient body do hereby leave the following: I leave our conversa-

tion at Tannehill and a friendship that should have started in 9
th
 

grade to Angela Mathews. I leave my debates, laugh breaking 

jokes, and Jew camels to Jon Cavanaugh. To Jacob Farley I leave  

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years, Nathaniel Cromer, will be doing something he loves with people he 

enjoys. 

leave late night intellectual conversations and last minute work.  I leave 10 p.m. and oatmeal cookies to 

Morgan Grace. To Jessica Lett, I leave the fact that she is more interesting than she knows and her 

black keys cd I keep stealing. To Patrick Gilbert, I leave my sense of humor, all the books, and mom 

jokes.  To all the friends I forgot, because I like to wait last minute for everything, I leave the great times 

we shared and all the future ones I hope we share. 

FAVORITE SONG: This year’s music blew. 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Deadpool 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN: To the underclassmen, it’s important that you keep your GPA 

up and do well on the ACT. Don’t worry about what classes you’re taking, and be sure to apply to schol-

arships. Don’t care about what anyone thinks about you. People will enjoy you more for who you are, 

and those who don’t aren’t important.  



JAKE CUMMINS 
SENIOR QUOTE: “The higher the truck, the closer to god” – Earl 

Dibbles Jr.  

TEACHER LAST WILL:  My favorite teachers would be Coach Lewis and Ms. Cruce.  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT: I, Jake Cummins, a graduating 

senior of BHS, being in my right mind, leave the following: I leave 

my fairly used camouflage backpack that weighs 200lbs to Landon 

Boothe with a pair of scissors since he won’t go get a haircut and 

I’m going to leave him my lunch # and I’ll put money on it for him 

every week. I am also going to leave my parking pass to my little 

sister Hannah Cummins so she can walk all the way from the 

Brookwood Dollar General to the High School.  

SENIOR PROPHECY: I see myself graduating from college and either being a registered nurse (RN) or a 

welder.  

FAVORITE CLASS:  Ms. Cruce’s class because she taught me about being an RN. 

FAVORITE SONG: “Young and Reckless” by Jon Langston 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Furious 7 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:   T-shirts, Buckle Jeans, wore out Double H boots  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN: Run while you can! LOL! Study hard and stay in school.  

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook: Jake Cummins  

  Instagram: JakeCummins97 
  Snapchat: JakeCummins97 



SYDNEY CURREN 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Our primary purpose in this life is to help others 

and if you can’t help them at least don’t hurt them.” -Dalai Lama 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Green Team, FFA, FBLA, Beta Club, 

Diamond Dolls, Chorus 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Sydney Curren, will be living in Sydney, Australia and be a pharma-

cist. She will own her own salon along with her sister, Samantha, working with her. She will have adopt-

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I want to thank Ms. Chastain for EVERYTHING you have done for me. You 

have taught me so much and cared for me through everything. I want to thank Mrs. Cruce for always 

having a smile on her face, she always could brighten anyone’s day. I want to thank Mrs. McGough for 

being the best math teacher I’ve ever had. I want to thank Mrs. Reynolds for being such a sweet and 

helpful person. I want to thank Mrs. Karen Davis for understanding seniors and me being a late “tardy” 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT: I, Sydney Curren, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of peaceful mind and 

helpful body do hereby leave the following: I leave my fun week-

ends to my girl squad Haley Goodwin, Tina Bryce, Victoria Cau-

sey, Alejandra Hernandez, Karlee Clifton, Kaitlyn Mitchell, and 

Gabby Suarez; Bonfires, riding back roads, garage parties, hang-

ing at the spot, and all the free chips and salsa from La Casa 

Crimson. I leave Erica Azwell my happiness because of all she does for me “You deserve it!” I leave my 

love to my mom and sister for always pushing me to do my best, and showing me unconditional love.  I 

leave my laughter and tassel to Justin Traywick and Becca Gwin for their senior year, “Good Luck!” I 

leave my psychology notebook to Jessica Boyd, thank you for everything. I leave a lot of memories; 

good, bad, sad, fun, and happy at Brookwood. The best 13 years of my life were spent with great people 

and fun memories from Brookwood. I leave all the good times to all the senior class of 2016- Good luck 

everyone! I leave my outlook of life to my daddy for loving me and teaching me to never take anything 

for granted 2-28-15  

FAVORITE CLASS:   Fashion—It was fun and I love Ms. Chastain’s classes! Floral Design—I got to 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Walking to the green house, football games, field trips, lunch time, pep-rallies, 

FAVORITE SONG:   “Habits” by Tove Lo  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Single  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Vera Bradley Backpacks  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Don’t give up and always do your best!  

STAY IN TOUCH: Facebook: Sydney Brooke    

  Instagram: Sydneyy1997 
  Snapchat: Sydneybrookee 



LAURYN DAVIS 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Nothing builds self- esteem and self-confidence 

like Accomplishment.” –Thomas Carlyle  

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Green Team and Spanish Club  

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Lauryn Davis, will be a top professional physical therapist. She will 

be married and raising her kids with a nice home and nice cars. She will be making her own money and 

living dreams! And continuously making her parents proud. Not only will she be taking care of her hus-

band and kids, she will be taking care of her FAMILY, and making sure that they have everything that 

they need.  

TEACHER LAST WILL:  Best luck to ALL of my teachers. They ALL have helped me and made me to 

the person I am today. They’ve all treated me with love and respect and always have encouraged me to 

do better. 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT: I, Lauryn Davis, a graduating Sen-

ior of Brookwood High School, being a responsible person and  

wise body, do hereby leave the following: I would like to leave my 

prayers and wishes to all the teachers and staff in the Brookwood 

school system, they are all amazing people with great personali-

ties. I leave all of my juniors my best wisdom and luck. May my 

class always remember me and leave BHS with plenty of memo-

ries and with a stable mind. – I leave all of my good and bad times 

and blessings to all of the senior class of 2016- I LOVE ALL OF 

YOU!!  

FAVORITE CLASS:   My favorite class would be History, because I love to learn about the society of 

the events and people that shaped who we are today, they are incredibly important.  

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Pep Rallies, Prom, and Talent show  

FAVORITE SONG:  “Work” by Rihanna 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Concussion 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Jeans , flats, cute/classy tee shirt, cover up with jewelry 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Stay in school, worry about how you’re going to succeed in 

life. Always stay on of your grades, join clubs, volunteer and have fun.  

STAY IN TOUCH: Facebook: Lauryn Davis  

  Instagram: lauryanthebeautiful 
  Twitter:laurynrachelle_ 
  Snapchat: love_lauryn  

 



CHELSEY DICKINSON 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “Be who you are and say how you feel be-

cause those who mind don’t matter and those that matter don’t 

mind.” – Dr.Seuss  

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  FCCLA (9), Choir (10-12), FBLA Presi-

dent (12), Beta Club (11-12), National Honor Society (12)  

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I want to thank Mrs. Dennis for being 

an awesome teacher. I always enjoy talking to you even though 

I’m not in your class anymore, you are still my favorite teacher. I 

get told that we look and act alike all the time, and it just makes 

me laugh because I know it’s true.  

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class would probably be Forensics, because it was always something 

that I was interested in.  

FAVORITE MEMORY:  I always enjoyed our pep rallies; they were great and I am going to miss them.  

FAVORITE SONG:  “I Got The Boy” by Jana Kramer  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  The Scorch Trials  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Do your best in your classes, even if you don’t want to be 

here now, it will pay off in the end.  

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook: Chelsey Cheyenne Dickinson  

   Instagram: @chelseycheyenne97  
   Snapchat: chelsey97 



CRISTOFER DONAHOO 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Go with the flow” – Michael  Fincher  

TEACHER LAST WILL: I leave Dr. Pepper to Ms. Rickard  

FAVORITE CLASS: Workforce Essentials- Mr. Prichett he was cool and laid back but, hard on us and 

made sure we succeeded.  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT: I, Cristofer Donahoo, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood high school, being of strong mind and able 

body do hereby leave the following: I leave what school work I did 

do to my 11
th
 grade buddies. I leave my parking spot to Dustin 

Mitchell along with all of my write-ups. I leave my laughter and 

good times with all of my good friends. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Goofing off with my friends and some teachers. 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Watch your friends, you won’t leave here with the same ones 

you came here with, you only got yourself.  

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Cristofer Donahoo will either 

be a Diesel or a Coal Miner, He will be in a relationship probably 

with a newborn boy in his log house. He will have a 2005 Duramax 

and a 1997 Tacoma. 



SARA DOSS 
SENIOR QUOTE:  "Have you lost your ever loving mind?" - Marcy 

Burroughs 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  HOSA (10-12), HOSA President (12), 

Beta Club (11-12), Beta Club Treasurer (12), Green Team (10-12), 

Prom Committee (11), National Honor Society (12), National Tech-

nical Honor Society (11-12), Civinettes (12), Civinettes Secretary 

(12), Diamond Dolls (9-12), Future Farmers of America (9-10), 

Brookwood Ambassadors (12), AHEC Scholars Program (12), 

NSHSS(12)  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Sara Doss, a graduating senior 

of Brookwood High School, being of an energetic mind and rockin' 

body do hereby leave the following: To Ashlyn Boyd I leave all our 

long night talks, swim days, baseball games, Atlanta trips, and 

many memories with my best friend. To Katie Ingram I leave all 

all workouts, walks, ice cream dates, long nights, hide and go seek in the dark and riding. To Savannah 

Humphryes I leave my wet hair, all the food you gave me, water and Alabama gymnastics. To Lindsye 

Jefferson I leave my hair for you to braid and our goofy pictures from Hoppers class. To Kacy Glass I 

leave a smile and all our drawings from art class. To Tyler Yarbrough I leave our middle school cheer days 

and my house shoes. To Michelle Hammonds I leave French class and thanksgiving break. To Matthew 

Henderson I leave that late morning, the prize and some pain medicine for your uterus. To Dakota Fisher I 

leave smokey. To Christian Copen I leave my house shoes so you can laugh and our long college talks. 

To Andy Beard I leave a sarcastic attitude and your parking spot, stay out of mine!!! To Elliott Crawford i 

leave all the sour patch kids and Mountain Dew you brought me every day in 10th grade. To Haley Bridg-

mon I leave math, our duct tape dress and a crown because you're a princess. To Austin Cook, Kaliq 

Snelson, and Dallin Hatter I leave fishing, math class and all the food I took from you guys. To Brooks 

Foster I leave a phone call from Leigh Anne, a broken foot and French class. To Trevor Hull I leave 

matching outfits. To Jordan Grammer I leave thrift shopping and super sweet coffee. To Ally Holliman I 

leave you a sassy attitude, leggings, and Mrs. Morton's phone. I know you'll miss me next year! To Shelby 

Kizziah I leave a crown and all the cute drawings you gave me in Hooper’s class. To Courtney Johnson I 

leave duct tape and pictionary. To Peyton Garmon I leave you the hill on homecoming, middle school 

cheer days, and the blue paint on your closet door. To Sara Taylor I leave twin day, all the prom dresses I 

showed you, and lots of makeup so you can do mine!  To Karley Foster I leave our car rides, late morn-

ings when coffee is the only things that keeps us going, and all the rants we had on the way to school.  To 

Caleb Pierce I leave a huge thanks for the endless amount of back popping, and all the times you bought 

me ice cream. To Kaitlyn Mitchell I leave you peaches fo days, Danny the crow, my eyebrows, and our 

friendship, you were my first friend and a forever friend. I'll always be thankful for you. To Kayla Goolsby I 

leave our math shenanigans and all the times I got peanut butter way too close to you.  To Jordan Evans I 

leave you mini concerts in class when I was your back up dancer.  To Morgan Grace I leave crazy 

Walmart trips, our library friend, and our after school ice cream dates. To Rachel Channel I leave cute pic-

tures and a safe road to drive on. To Kelsey Tubbs I leave lots of energy and all the times we see each 

other at the mall.  To Anna Mckee I leave you our long talks, mud fights, family dinners, and lots of love 

and happiness for your next 2 years. To Leah wheat and Sam Sogol I leave an apology for government 

class, I know I talk too much. To India Kornegay I leave beach trips and lots of food. To Ian Mckee I leave 

my love for you and a huge thanks for all that you do for me and being my support system. Thank you for 

the all the laughs and happiness you have brought me, I defiantly couldn't have made it without you help-

ing me with math! To my family I leave lots of love and a huge thank you for paying for all my school stuff 

that I always want, helping me with homework and being so supportive. You guys mean the world to me 

and I'm so thankful to have you. To Dream team I leave our ridiculous messages, get-togethers and life-

long friendships. To the class of 2016 I leave this: pep rallies, sporting events, snow days, the best and 

the worst of times, the "heys" in the hallways, La Casa, Henry's, field trips, dress up days, spirit sticks, 

homecoming weeks, float building, rolling, endless laughter, good times, happiness and a huge thanks for 

the past 13 years. I will always remember you guys, best of luck in the future. Much love!  



SENIOR PROPHECY:  In 10 years I see myself married to the love of my life, living happily In Switzer-

land, having a wonderful career with no children and lots of money and animals. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  To my teachers I leave the following: To Princess Parten I leave our talks 

when you would just give me lots of advice so thank you for that and all that you taught me in class. To 

Mrs. Morton I leave a huge thanks for gossip hour, helping me with French and I also leave you lots of 

crayons. To Dr. Gibbons thank you so much for all you taught me and helping me improve in so many 

areas. To Coach Lewis thank you for a fun history class, and letting us have a paper ball war. Also, al-

ways move your army men for your students to find. To Polly D, i leave you toilet paper from homecom-

ing week and all those times you sent me in the hallway. To Mrs. Carr thank you for not killing me in 

your class, and being my second mom at school. To Mrs. Cruce I leave lots happiness, you never fail to 

make my days brighter. To Mrs. Chastain I leave Matilda because I know you love that movie and all 

those time that you made me to stop singing. To Coach Bell i leave you baseball games and I really will 

miss that and your sarcastic attitudes that would always brighten my days. To Mrs. Garner I'm so proud 

of you for being nice, and thank you for hiding me when I wore "leggings," and all the food you gave me. 

To Meredith Nelson, thank you for being an amazing intern! Best of luck in the future, Mrs Rogers!  And 

a huge thank you to all of my teachers who contributed to my high school career, I couldn't have made it 

without you!  

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite high school class was Mrs. Gaddy's 5th period AP government class. 

I learned a lot in that class and had a great teacher,  but I really loved it because almost all of my friends 

were in that class, and made new friendships with others. We had an awesome lunch table and study 

groups! Also, had lots of stress and late assignments on edmodo!! To this class I leave my email ad-

dress ;) 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Some of my favorite high school memories are: Auburn field trip, pep rallies, 

homecoming weeks, winning homecoming spirit stick for 3 years in a row, being on Homecoming court 

my Junior year, study groups, making amazing friends, falling in love, going to baseball games, traveling 

to Rehobeth for playoffs, going rolling with all of my friends, clinicals, making duct tape dresses, Ameri-

can Village field trip, and spending all these years with my friends.  

FAVORITE SONG:  “Die a Happy Man” by Thomas Rhett  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Pride and Prejudice  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  plaid and high top converse  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  To my underclassmen- enjoy every minute and make the 

most of all you can.  Go to every event you possible. Spend all the time you can with your friends, being 

tired is worth the late nights.  Plan, plan, plan for college, apply for a lot of scholarships. Try hard in 

school but don't beat yourself up over one grade. Don't wish the days away and make the best of it. En-

joy these moments and take it all in.  

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook- Sara Ashlyn Doss 

   Twitter- SaraADoss 
   Instagram- sara_doss 
   Snapchat- sara_doss 



TYLER DOYLE 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Football (11-12) 

SENIOR QUOTE:  “Firefighters never die, they just burn forever in 

the hearts of the people whose lives they saved.”  - Susan Mur-

phree 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Tyler Doyle, a graduating senior 

of Brookwood High School, being of strong mind and able body do 

hereby leave the following:  I leave my tassel and best wishes to  

my brother, Christian Doyle.  I leave my cap and gown to my mom 

for pushing me to not give up and give it my all these last few 

years.  To my fellow athletes, I leave all the memories of all the 

long, hard, and insanely hot practices; but most of all sharing that 

field together on Friday nights. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite classes were any that Ms. Cruce taught because she makes her clas-

ses interesting and fun. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  My favorite memories would be playing football on Friday nights with all the 

boys and the pep rallies. 

FAVORITE SONG:  “You Should Be Here” by Cole Swindell in memory of my dad 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  American Sniper 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Just don’t give up and keep pushing.  High school will go by 

way faster than you believe.  Most of all, enjoy it. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, I see myself out of the Alabama Fire College and working full-time 

as a firefighter. 



AKIRA DYKES 
LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Akira Dykes, a graduating sen-

ior of Brookwood High School being of powerful mind and stable 

body, do hearby leaving the following: I leave my honor and loving 

pride to Kateria Dykes, my very own sister. 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Romeo Must Die 

ADVICE TO UNDERCLASSMEN:  Life is short, time goes by fast, no replay, no rewind, so enjoy every 

moment as it comes. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  I see myself out of college and working in 

the field of Dentistry. 

FAVORITE CLASS: My favorite class is Ms. Cruce we learn new 

things about the body. 

FAVORITE SONG:  My song of the year is “Hello” by Adele.  



TAYLOR EATON 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “Imitated but never duplicated” – Michael Paul 

Fincher 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: Played football (9-12) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT: Taylor Eaton, a graduating senior 

of Brookwood High School, being of strong mind and able body, 

do hereby leave the following: My boys Landon Boothe and Dylan 

Cordor to all the memories we have made over the years.  I leave 

my laughter to Kaitlyn Mitchell, to Faith White looking at me trying 

to figure out why Kaitlyn is laughing the way she is.  I leave the 

memories of being able to play with the twins; Grant and Nate Lar-

son to football in those middle school days to now.  I leave Michael 

Fincher my friendship and brotherhood forever.  To all of my team-

mates – I leave my memory of being able to share the field of bat-

tle and making it through the rough conditioning drills with Coach 

Crook, when we didn’t know if he would survive, to all of my class 

good luck to everyone – see y’all in 10! 



JAMISON ELAM 
SENIOR QUOTE: “I used to think that worst thing in life was to end 

up all alone, it’s not.  The worst thing in life is to end up with peo-

ple that make you feel all alone.”- Robin Williams  

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  FFA (9-10), Green Team (10) , Football 

(10), BLG (12)  



SUMMER ELRADA 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “Sometimes you gotta look yourself in the mir-

ror and say ‘You are the prettiest princess in all the land.’ I do it 

once a week” –Jack Barakat, All Time Low  

School activities:  JROTC (9-11), IMAC (9-12)  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT: I, Summer Elrada, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of sound mind and sound 

body do hereby leave the following: My best wishes and love to all 

of my underclassmen friends, may the force be with you in your 

Junior and Senior years. I leave after school afternoons in 10
th 

and 

11
th
 grade to, Shyloh Carrol, Austyn Allen, Devin Ray, Madam 

Waldrop, Neka Begin, and Zakk Clemmons. I know 3 of you no 

go to school but I loved every afternoon we had. I leave every tardy slip I’ve ever gotten to Austyn Allen, 

since he’s the one who caused them all. All of my luck, love, and happy school memories go to my best 

friend and sister, Neka Begin. Take your senior year by storm and make me proud. I leave my 13 years 

of friendship and my Kindergarten memories to Kaci Cottingham, we’ve grown together and we’ve made 

a lot of memories together, I love you and I hope you have a wonderful life because you’re a wonderful 

person and you’re going to do great things. I leave all of my JROTC memories with my JROTC family, 

so many good things happened in this class; from bowling to Tannehill, to Bear Creek and spelunking to 

Stone Mountain, from Ocoee to Six Flags and everything else we’ve ever done. JROTC was the great-

est thing in my high school years and I’m glad I got to make these memories. To the Class of 2016, have 

a great life and live it to the fullest; see everybody in 10 years!!  

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years, Summer Elrada, will be a professional photographer/Pokémon Mas-

ter. She will have an amazing husband who will also be a Pokémon Master and they will have two kids 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I leave my Pallet Earth to Mrs. Reynolds for being the greatest teacher I’ve 

ever had. I leave all my love and thanks to the following teachers for being the greatest people I’ve met: 

Major West, Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. Copen, Mrs. Gentry, Mrs. Morton, Ms. Cruce, Mrs. Emplaincourt, and 

Mrs. Wagner. You were all such amazing teachers and I’m so glad that I had the opportunity to have you 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class was JROTC because it taught great leadership skills and it was 

a class that helped you out of your shell and helped you make friends. It was just a fun class in general 

FAVORITE MEMORY: All JROTC field trips and that time I broke my foot in Coach Sextons 10
th
 grade 

FAVORITE SONG: ”Car Radio” by Twenty One Pilots and “Something’s Gotta Give” by All Time Low  

FAVORITE MOVIE: Big Hero 6  

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook: Leigh Lena  

   Instagram: @_pierce_the_leigh_  



JORDAN EVANS 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “If you quit once, you will quit again!” – Tyler 

Evans, my brother 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  FCA leadership, HOSA, FCCLA, Vocal 

Ensemble, Beta Club, National Technical Honor Society 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Jordan Evans will be helping special needs children as a career in 

Developmental Disability Nursing. After she gets settled in her career, she will get married and start a fam-

ily of her own. She will be living in a simple, comfy home and she will be driving an HHR. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I would like to thank two of the most amazing teachers who had an amazing 

impact on my life, Mrs. Mcgough and Ms. Cruce. You two have been the biggest supporters in my school 

career and for that I am forever grateful. As I close one chapter in my life and start a new, I leave all my 

love and memories we had together behind. I will come back and visit. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Health Science, Ms. Cruce was the best teacher. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Homecoming- Junior and Senior year pep rallies 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Stressed Out” by 21 Pilots 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  White Chicks 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Fringe Clothing/shoes 

ADVICE TO THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Learn how to take efficient notes. 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Jordan Evans, a graduating 

Senior of Brookwood High School being of sound mind and able 

body do hereby leave the following: My tassel to Adam Pest- may 

your senior year be filled with many happy memories; My cap and 

gown to my mom and dad because I wouldn’t be where I am today 

without them; My Senior blanket to Amber Roberts- may you sur-

round yourself with the right people to be there for you and comfort 

you through your Senior year. To the class of 2017 good luck and 

make as many memories as possible. 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook: Jordan Evans 

   Snapchat: Jordane2016 
   Instagram: Jojobear101 





DAKOTA FISHER 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “What a beautiful place…to be with friends.”    

– Dobby, a Free Elf. 

School activities:  FCCLA (9
th
), Football (9

th
), Archery (9

th
-

10
th
), Drumline (10

th
-11

th
), Basketball Manager (11

th
), Baseball 

Manager ( 11
th
-12

th
), Volleyball Manager (12

th
) Green Team (12

th
), 

FBLA (12
th
), HOSA (12

th
). 

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years, Dakota Fisher will be living with Katie in a five-story mansion in Chi-

cago. Dakota will be the DJ, Athletic Trainer, and Mascot for the Chicago Cubs. Dakota will own 5 dogs, 

a Lamborghini, and a pirate ship to sail across the ocean every summer to go to foreign countries. 

TEACHER LAST WILL: To Mrs. Leigh Ann Elliot in the lunchroom, I leave my best wishes. You are 

such an amazing person and I’m so happy to have gotten to know you, I hope you continue to have 

amazing days, even when I’m not here to ask you every day. To Ms. Cruce, I leave my clinical name 

tag; which may seem miniscule, but it represents moving on in my health career and all the credit goes 

to you. Thank you so much for all the opportunities and knowledge and just being a spectacular role 

model; I want people to think of me as highly as everyone thinks of you. I hope the rest of your days 

continue to be groovy. Along with that, thanks for showing us how great you can dance at the camo pep 

rally this year. Last but not least, I leave Mr. Parten (Fox News) at the pep rally. I hope we get to hunt 

together again very soon. You’re a great guy and I’m glad to have gotten to become not only your stu-

dent, but a friend also. 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT: I, Dakota Fisher, a graduating sen-

ior of Brookwood High School, being of quick-thinking mind and 

quicker-moving body, do hereby leave the following: To Katie In-

gram, I leave my sledgehammer bike and a hand-built cake, 

Choncho’s sweats, hundreds of mixed cd’s (and millions more  

to make), art museum visits, all the concert tickets in the world, but most importantly I leave her my fu-

ture. To Russell Headrick, I leave the thumbtack that pierced your ears, Chinese prank calls, lunchroom 

screams, fun-size snickers for breakfast and nights spent playing Xbox until the sun came up. To Josh 

Alvis, I leave officer you-know-who’s ocean trot-line, the bass drum tree and my drumsticks (since I can’t 

use them anymore, lol) and crossed fingers that Tina never gives out again. To Aaron Benson, I leave 

the pterodactyl noises that you made in the office every day in middle school and new wheels for your 

PT; you seem to need some! To Alex Ramos, I leave Christopher Walken impersonations, busted bass 

heads and broken bass mallets, and laughing for hours at a joke about a cat (YOU know what I’m talking 

about). To Zack Byrd, I leave John Cena from the beach (got something?) and that stupid shark that we 

almost caught. To Jordan Grammer, I leave pizza sticks before every volleyball game; I hope that you 

can continue our tradition at UAH! To Ty Yarbrough, I leave my nail salon and my powderpuff cheer uni-

form. To Savannah, I leave the post-clinical which-wich’s meet ups, and all my math work, considering I 

have no idea how to do it myself; good thing you were there to tutor me (for free sucka!). To Sara Doss, 

I leave our neighborhood runs that quickly became walks, the crows across the road, and my stray cat 

friend Smokey. Baleigh Marchant, I leave the panther suit; I hope you don’t have to share it with anyone 

again. To Ashleigh Franklin, I leave all the daily fist bumps, I’m sorry I won’t be there to continue to do it 

every day. Last but of course not least: To the BHS baseball team, I leave the softball bat that was shot 

out of the cannon. I wish all my friends the best of luck in your future. 



FAVORITE CLASS: Mrs. Holloman’s 9
th
 grade History class. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  The highlight of my high school memories was when Garron Kizziah pole-

vaulted off the old school’s stadium onto his face. 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Fourth of July” by Fall Out Boy 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Deadpool 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Man-bun 

ADVICE TO UNDERCLASSMEN:  Love yourself. Your uniqueness makes you perfect. Never allow an-

yone to affect your happiness because of your insecurities. Come out of your shell, show the world your 

every trait and never be more proud of anything else. As Dr. Seuss once said, “Today you are you, and 

that it truer than true. There is no one alive more you-er than you.” 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook: Dakota Fisher 

   Twitter: @Callmecapnd 
   Instagram: @captaindtf 
   Snapchat: @capn.d 



GAGE FRANKLIN 
School activities:  Football (9-12) 

LAST WIL:L & TESTAMENT:  I, Gage Franklin, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of great mind and strong 

body do hereby leave the following:  I leave my great times and 

getting in trouble for hugging in the hall to my beautiful girl friend 

Ashley Mink. I leave my pack of gum and bruised arms to Grace 

Mink, make the best of high school.  I leave my parking spot and a 

hey buddy to a good friend Colton Early, don’t get too crazy with-

out me.  I leave my welding gear, burnt hands, and the best of 

memories in welding class to Dustin Mitchell. I leave my hard work 

and dedication to Charlie Williams, hold that D-Line down for me. I 

leave the best of childhood and high school memories to Chase 

Cochran thank you for always being there and having my back.  

See you on FYSF.  I leave my Columbia jacket and good times in 

math class to Garron Kizziah, hope to see you out of high school.  

I leave the best of wishes to Austin Angeloff in Ohio, I’m glad you 

are following your dreams, don’t forget your Brookwood Boys!! 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years Gage Franklin will be successful in his welding job with an amazing 

wife with a lot of land and a nice house with enough toys for anyone that comes over. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Welding because it has taught me a lot about hard work paying off.  

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Being a part of the football team, walking the old high schools halls, and finding 

the girl of my dreams.  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Woodlawn  

FAVORITE SONG:  Swamp Assassin 

ADVICE TO THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  The teachers really know what they’re talking about and argu-

ing gets you a write up.  

STAY IN TOUCH:  Facebook- Gage Franklin  

   Snapchat- Gage Franklin  
   Instagram- Gage Franklin66  



ALEX FREILEY 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “There’s only two types of people who can’t 

look you in the eyes, someone trying to hide a lie, and someone 

trying to hide love.” 

School activities:  FFA(11) JROTC (9, 11-12) 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Some of my favorite high school memories will be the pep rallies as a senior, 

the parties on the weekends, and being the first person in my family to graduate. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years I see myself with A good job at 

Mercedes, a family and at least two kids, I plan on being a famous 

rapper in the future at some point.  

FAVORITE CLASS:  Of all of the classes I took in high school my 

favorite class would be Mrs. Copen’s math class and Coach Cox’s 

government and economics class for all the fun times we had in 

those classes and the friends we made in them.  

ADVICE TO UNDERCLASSMEN:  My advice to underclassmen would be to not waste these years wor-

rying about what people think because it doesn’t matter and it causes too much stress I wish I knew that 

before 12
th
 grade. 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook: Alex Freiley Sanchez 



PEYTON GARMON 
SENIOR QUOTE: “We have to dance it out, that’s how we finish.”  

- Christina Yang, Grey’s Anatomy 

LAST WIL:L & TESTAMENT:  I, Peyton Garmon, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of a wild mind and thin 

body, do hereby leave the following: to Hannah Blankenship, I 

leave our car rides and running late to school every day. I leave all  

my laughter and best memories to Courtney Johnson, thanks for being my best friend. I leave Anna 

Buck the cheer team, best of luck your senior year. I leave my spot as a flyer to Savannah Angeloff, stay 

tight girl. I leave a piece of gum to Caleb Pierce in 6
th
 period. I leave the memory of laughing until I peed 

to Kacy Glass from all the times you fell. I leave my pre-cal test to Savannah Humphryes, thanks for 

helping me pass. I leave all my co-ed stunts to Terrence Hughes.  I leave my Infinity shoes to Ty, hope 

you enjoyed smelling them one last year. To Michelle Hammonds, I leave the memory of talking in your 

car every day for hours, going through try-outs together, and being there for each other for everything…

plus our love for Corey Smith. To Bailey Foster, please break up with Jade lol. To Alexa Hubbard I leave 

all the times we talked about every single boy we hated. And to Brooks Foster I leave the memory of 

friend-zoning you lol to falling for you, thanks for making my senior year great.  

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Peyton Garmon will be a neonatal nurse at St. Vincent’s Hospital. 

She will be married to a rich man, driving a Range Rover with two children in the back seat.  

TEACHER LAST WILL: A big thanks to Blackwell for teaching me to open up and sing in front of 

crowds (even with 50 other people on stage).  Also, thanks to Amy Jackson for being the best cheer 

coach I’ve ever had, hopefully you’ll see this.  

FAVORITE MEMORY: One of my favorite memories of High School was cheering 9
th
 through 12

th
 grade. 

I made some of my best friends along with memories I will never forget.  

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: Varsity Cheerleading (9-12), Cheer Co-

Captain(12), FFA (9-10), Green Team (12), Beta Club (10-12), Mu 

Alpha Theta (12), HOSA (9-12), Civinette (12), BHS Ambassador 

(12), Senior Class Officer, Key Club(11), Musical Theater (12), 

FCA (9), Guitar (10) 

FAVORITE CLASS: A big thanks to Blackwell for teaching me to open up and sing in front of crowds 

(even with 50 other people on stage).  Also, thanks to Amy Jackson for being the best cheer coach I’ve 

ever had, hopefully you’ll see this.  

FAVORITE SONG: “If I could do it again” by Corey Smith 

FAVORITE MOVIE: Sisters 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND: French-Braided pig tails 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Drop your diploma type, it really doesn’t matter!!! 

STAY IN TOUCH:  peyton_nicoleee 



TORI GEARHART 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “Wanting to be someone else is a waste of the 

person you are.” - Kurt Cobain 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Victoria Gearhart, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of sound mind and able 

body do hereby leave the following:  I leave my best wishes to Sa-

rah Richardson and Dalton Newman.  I leave the memories I’ve 

shared with my friends.  I leave my cap and gown to my mom and 

dad for believing in me.  I leave the best of wishes for my sister 

and our junior friends their senior year. 

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years Victoria Gearhart will be a forensic scientist to help solve unsolved 

cases.  She will continue to write poetry and stories in her spare time.  She will be married to the love of 

her life with two children, one boy and one girl.  She will have a nice house and cars—the truck being 

her favorite. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I leave the memory of reading Tuesdays with Morrie to Ms. Fulmer and Mrs. 

Davis.  I leave my excitement of forensic labs to Ms. Barringer and the memory of our ad for a product to 

Mrs. Wagner. 

FAVORITE CLASS: Forensics was my favorite because one day I hope to help solve unsolved murder 

cases and bring peace to the victim’s family. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  My favorite memories of the year are our conversations in the mornings along 

with the weird conversations in third and seventh. 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Agriculture (11), Theatre (11), Drama 

Club (12), IMAC (12) 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook:  Tori Gearhart 

   Instagram:  @tori23456 
   Snapchat:  torintyler54 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Second Chance” by Shinedown 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Sinister 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  oversized cardigans 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN: Do your work; not everybody you meet is going to be your 

friend, and just enjoy your senior year 



KYLA GEORGE 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “I would like to give my sincerest apology to all 

the boys who didn’t graduate because my yoga pants were too 

tight”- Me 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Beta Club (12
th
 grade), National Honor 

Society (12
th
 grade), Civinettes (12

th
 grade), STARS (11

th
 grade), 

FBLA (9
th
-10

th
 grade)  

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Kyla George, will be teaching Kindergarten to at-risk youth. She will 

be living in a nice one bedroom apartment in the city enjoying being independence with no kids. In the 

summer she’ll use the money she’s saved to travel to as many countries in Europe as possible.  

can be heard for once and a risk-taking attitude so they can finally get out of their shells and take their 

adult lives by storm. To the underclassmen, I leave some duct tape to put over their mouths until they 

graduate.  

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I leave Mr. Parten the memory of me saying “yeet yeet” for the first time J. Last-

ly I leave the lunchroom some salt.. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class was zoology because Mr. Parten is awesome and I got to hold a 

bearded dragon in his class. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  One of my favorite high school memories was going to the creek with Rachel, Ale-

ya, and Shawnee. In 9
th
 grade when my friends and I avoided getting F’s written on us by pretending to be 

upper classmen. Overall my best high school memories are just being around friends. 

FAVORITE SONG:  “How Deep is Your Love” by Calvin Harris and the Disciples  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Dope  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  white converses 

ADVICE TO THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  My advice to the underclassmen is do all your work, stop yelling 

so much, the relationships you’re in now don’t matter so quit acting stopping in the middle of the hallways 

to kiss and walking at the pace of molasses because you two are going to break up in a week and never 

see one another again when you graduate, so CHILL. 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Kyla George, a graduating Sen-

ior of Brookwood High School, being of cunning mind and miracu-

lous body do hereby leave the following: I portion of my common 

sense to my baby brother Evan George, god knows he needs it. 

To my super-hot amazing great friend Rachel Lanier I leave my 

care free personality for her to have in her college years when she 

gets stressed because of all her advanced classes. To the twins 

Aleya and Leanna, I leave my loud mouth so their intelligent voices 

STAY IN TOUCH:  Snapchat: tinykylaa 



KACY GLASS 
SENIOR QUOTE: “I just like to smile.  Smiling is my favorite!”– 

Buddy the Elf 

LAST WIL:L & TESTAMENT:  I, Kacy Glass, a graduating senior 

of Brookwood High School being of a curious mind and athletic 

body do hereby leave the following: Firstly to the Dream Team,  

all the movie nights, group messages, I love you’s, laughs, crazy adventures, and birthday dinners.  An-

na Buck, Ty Yarbrough, and Peyton Garmon, Girl power.  Haley Hyche all the delicious cheese 

quesadillas before football games.  Michelle Hammonds, the many adventures in the woods and long 

talks in the car.  Sara Doss I leave you a crown, Princess.  Tyler Yarbrough, our stunting chemistry,       

Dr. Pepper, sour worms, and your first ride on Tower of Terror, EEK! Peyton Garmon, all the scars and 

bruises you gave me in cheer.  Anna Buck, the cheer squad is yours!  Matthew Henderson, a head 

shake for most everything you have said.  Savannah Humphreys, my smile, pocket t-shirts, and school 

supplies.  Katie Ingram, ping pong balls and bomb selfies.  Ashlyn Boyd, Baseball and Basketball sea-

son.  Courtney Johnson, all my embarrassing falls and childhood memories.  Andy Beard, my laugh.  

Lastly the class of 2016 gets my heart, all the spirit sticks we won at Pep Rallies, and Homecoming 

Week.  

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years, Kacy Glass will be back in high school furthering student’s careers by 

guiding them in the right direction.  She will also be as happy as ever because she will have a little foot-

ball/basketball/baseball or cheerleading star running around.  She will also have a nice house with a 

swing on the front porch. 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: FFA (9-10); FCA (9-12); Green Team 

(12); National Technical Honor Society (11-12); Diamond Doll (9-

10); Prom Committee (11); Beta Club Vice President (12); HOSA 

(12); National Honor Society (11-12); Mu Alpha Theta (12); Ci-

vinette (12); Student of the Month (9); BHS Ambassador (9-12); 

Musical Theatre (9 and 12)  

TEACHER LAST WILL: To Mr. Blackwell I leave our front row and back row seats on Rockin’ Roller 

Coaster, the ceiling tile in the old school and my thanks for having the coolest class in the school.  To 

Mrs. Hubbard I leave the toilet paper, Happy Homecoming!  Finally I leave Mrs. Woltjen, Mrs. Jackson, 

Mrs. Halper, Mrs. Halkias and Mrs. Hubbard my thanks for all of the cheerleading memories: they will 

forever be a huge part of my life. 

FAVORITE CLASS: My favorite class in high school was Mr. Parten’s 9
th
 grade biology class because I 

was surrounded by all of my friends and Mr. Parten is the best teacher at Brookwood High School. 

FAVORITE MEMORY: Some of my favorite high school memories are pep rallies, homecoming week, 

talent shows, musical theatre productions, cheerleading practices, lunch time, cheering on the football 

team for four years with my best friends,  baseball and basketball games, bus rides home from away 

games, Snowmaggedon, dressing up with costumes from the prop closet, Prom and Homecoming 

Dances, visiting Disney twice, hanging out in the parking lot after school, and doing things that were dif-

ferent than just a normal day at school. 



FAVORITE SONG: “We’re All in this Together” – High School Musical 

FAVORITE MOVIE: Pitch Perfect 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND: skinny jeans and wedges  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN: DO NOT TAKE AN ACCESS CLASS. Have as much fun as 

you can in high school because it goes by so quickly; don’t worry about some boy you might like or 

some girl that called you a name just go through high school with a smile on your face, and I promise 

whatever happens, it won’t be the end of the world. 

STAY IN TOUCH:  Twitter, Instagram, and Snapchat: kacy_glass Facebook: Kacy Glass     



KAYLA GOOLSBY 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “In order to succeed, we must first believe that 

we can!” - Nikos Kazanizakis 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Kayla Goolsby, a graduating 

Senior of Brookwood High School, being of subtle mind and able 

body do hereby leave the following:  My math work to Ashley Mink 

and Angela Mathews.  I leave peanuts to all my friends who chose 

not to eat them while I was around.  I leave all the crazy and funny 

cheerline memories to Kristofer Hudson and Steciny Huddleston.  I 

leave all my paper to everyone sat around me and always asked  

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I leave Jennifer Reynolds me yelling down the hallway “Jenny;” thanks for 

always lifting me up when I was down.  I leave Mr. Parten my grades because he always pushed me to 

do my best.  I leave K. Davis all of the stuff from my 12th grade year; you are the one who told me what I 

needed to know to make it through this year.  I leave Coach Cox my laughs because all of the jokes told 

in his class.  I leave Mrs. Copen all of my questions because she explained everything to me and always 

answered my questions.  I leave Coach Nickerson my big face because every time he saw me, that’s 

what he called me. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Forensics because Mrs. Reynolds has the most positive attitude out of every out-

come.  She was always happy and she is a really big role model for me. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  My favorite memories were Coach Cox always telling jokes and when me and 

Bree Hall acted crazy in ROTC. 

FAVORITE SONG:   3x in a row 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Everything counts.  Always remember to do your best and try 

your hardest. 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Cheerline (9th & 12th), Cheerleading 

(10th-11th), Green Team (11th-12th), Diamond Dolls (11th-12th) 

for paper.  I leave all my crazy dancing, eating lunch, and screaming times to BreAnna Hall.  I leave a 

smile to everyone who ever said anything bad about me.  Last, I wish everyone good luck in the upcom-

ing years. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, I will have a house with a loving family, a husband, and one kid.  I 

will be a kindergarten teacher. 

FAVORITE MOVIE:   Sister 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Vans 



JORDAN GRAMMER 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Live the full life of the mind, exhilarated by new 

ideas, intoxicated by the romance of the unusual.”  - Enrnest Hem-

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years, Jordan Grammer will be a physical therapist and photographer mak-

ing a ton of money. She will have time between coaching volleyball and leading worship to spend time 

with her husband an closet friends she will have expensive cars and a giant house at the beach, and will 

adopt little surfer kids who will always be tan.  

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: Volleyball (9-12), Beta Club (11-12), Na-

tional Honor Society (11-12), Green Team (10-12), National Tech-

nical Society (11-12), HOSA (12), FFA (9), FCCLA, (10-11), Dia-

mond Doll (9-10), Civinettes (12), French Club (11-12), Captain of 

volleyball team (12) 

TEACHER LAST WILL: I leave all of my favorite memories from volleyball, your emotional pregnancy, 

bus rides, and hilarious moments with Steven and J.C. to my favorite coach Emillie Dennis. Thank you 

for the food, laughs, cries, and motivation. I’m gonna miss you, Steven, and J.C. so much. I leave the 

rest of my success to Pamela Morton, Coach Bush, Jerica Vanoy, Rachel Roberts, Susan Copen, and 

Officer Griffin. I’ll miss you all terribly and I pray the rest of your careers as teachers and role models are 

nothing less than perfect.  

FAVORITE CLASS: My favorite class has been Musical Theatre. Although it was loud and stressful, it 

allowed me to be who I am and sing and dance with my best friends.  

LAST WIL:L & TESTAMENT:  I, Jordan Grammer, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of an epic mind and a fast 

food body do hereby leave the following: my kneepads to the vol-

leyball team, you guys better beat Hilllcrest to the ground. I leave  

my laughter and memories to Jessica Lett. You’re my soul sister and I couldn’t live without you. I leave 

brownies and my favorite songs to my girls Jess, Kaylin, and Yolanda. I shall forever laugh at how dra-

matic we are and how much fun we have together, and our Whitney jam sessions. I leave the ski lake for 

Josh Alvis and car rides for Jacob Neal, you two make my heart happy. I leave La Casa Crimson to my 

2016 people, God bless that place for dealing with us. Through all of the love, hate, rolling, food, games, 

dances, pep rallies, powderpuff, pictures, stories, and unforgettable memories, I am so glad I spent 

these years with you all. I leave Kelsey Tubbs my warmest hugs, I can’t wait to see you play in college 

pretty girl. I leave a baseball for Lindsye, you were my first best friend, and you’ll need to throw that 

baseball at your evil neighbor. I leave all of my notes to my little brother Jonah and his friends- you’ll 

need them soon, I leave all of the upcoming seniors and underclassmen  luck and patience, enjoy your 

last years in high school! 

FAVORITE MEMORY: Rolling, pep rallies, volleyball games, and field trips are some of my favorite 

memories. I can’t even count the times that I’ve cried from laughing, lost my voice from screaming, been 

out of breath from the heat or running, and shared the biggest hugs with all of my friends and family. It 

truly has been so much fun.  



FAVORITE SONG: My favorite song from this year is “Resolution” by Matt Corby. 

FAVORITE MOVIE: My favorite movie of the year is the new Star Wars.  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND: My Favorite fashion trend of the year is Birkenstocks- so glad they’re 

back.  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN: My advice for underclassmen is to go ahead and think about 

college. Start pre planning and taking visits because you won’t have time to do it last minute. Don’t 

waste your time with people who don’t care about you. Find true friends now so you won’t lose them 

when high school is over, you’ll have them around for life. I wish I would have known to focus on coming 

to school no matter what, because not being exempt sucks.  

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook: Jordan Grammer  

   Instagram: jordan_grammer 
   Snapchat: jordan_44 



JESSICA GUTHERY 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Never give up, you will never achieve your 

dreams if you give up.” - Unknown 

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years, Jessica Guthery will be a chef 

working in a restaurant getting paid really good money. 

FAVORITE CLASS: JROTC because during that class I get fresh 

air by being outside  

FAVORITE SONG: “You’re not alone” by Meredith Andrews  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN: It is going to be hard but, you will get through it. 

FAVORITE MEMORY: Having English and lunch with all of friends 

during my senior year  

FAVORITE MOVIe: War Room 

STAY IN TOUCH:  Facebook: Jessica Guthery   



BRIANNA HALL 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “It’s not moving on that’s hard; it’s what you’re 

leaving behind.”  - Unknown 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Brianna Hall, a graduating sen-

ior of Brookwood High School, being of a strong mind and a rockin’ 

body, do hereby leave the following:  My cap and gown to my 

amazing mother for pushing me to do better and for seeing the 

potential in me.  You have done an amazing job taking care of me 

all by yourself.  To my little sister, Jade Hallman, I leave my diplo-

ma hoping that you make great memories at BHS and you keep 

making people laugh with your random voices.  To Alex Crowder I 

leave my tassel and my memory to all those times you had hot 

cocoa and jalapeno Cheetos and how we fought over them. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In 10 years, I see myself being married to this AMAZING person that I’m with 

right now and being a nurse at UAB while she is a doctor at Children’s Hospital; having a big nice house; 

having two children—one girl and one boy; and having three cars and two four wheelers.  

TEACHER LAST WILL:  Major West for helping me through the rough times I’ve had and teaching me 

to never give up on anything.  Coach Nickerson for making me laugh singing his Alicia Keys songs.  Ms. 

Cruce for teaching me so much about the human body and blood pressure, giving shots to patients.  

Thank you all for everything that you have taught me through the years and for always keeping me in a 

good mood with your funny stories. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Health Science with Ms. Cruce because I learned everything I needed to know to 

become a nurse. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Getting to hang out with all my friends at the Homecoming dances and military 

balls and the football games; going to the mall and shopping with Alex and going out to eat 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Hello” by Adele 

FAVORITE MOVIE:   Deadpool 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Don’t worry about what everyone else says; worry about you 

and don’t miss school or you’ll lose credit 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook:  Brianna Deerman 

   Snapchat:  Lexideerman16 



MICHELLE HAMMONDS 
SENIOR QUOTE: "If I could do it again I'd do it the same, not one 

regret I wouldn't change a thing."  - Corey Smith 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: Brookwood High Varsity Cheerleading (9

-12); Senior Class President (12); National Honor Society (12); 
BETA Club (11-12); National Technical Honor Society (11-12); 
BHS Civinettes (11-12); HOSA (11-12); FCCLA (12); FFA (9) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT: I, Patlyn Michelle Hammonds, a 

graduating senior at Brookwood High School, being of a carefree 

mind and tall body do hereby leave the following: My tassel to my 

mom and dad for always supporting me in everything I chose to 

do. I leave my older brother, Joseph my diploma because I could 

not have gotten this far without him. To my older sisters, Amy and Jessica, my cap and gown because I 
would never have learned the meaning of style without y'all. To my best friend, Tyler Yarbrough (Ty), I 
leave all of the dances we made up in middle school, the number 217, country music, all the four 
wheeler wrecks and all of my high school memories. To Kacy Glass, I leave a full tank of gas for always 
being the one who volunteered to drive, I also leave bright red lipstick because of her contagious smile. 
To Savannah Humphyres, I leave all the advice she has given me, my pre-cal book and all of my quiz-
zes and tests because I wouldn't have passed without her, and I also leave all of the half sheets of paper 
in my binder because she taught me how they are much more useful than a full sheet. To Peyton Gar-
mon, I leave all of my all of my middle school memories because she's always been My Sexy Hot Best-
friend and all of my cheerleading memories, because there's absolutely no way I could've finished this 
year without her. To Courtney Johnson, I leave "cheat sheets", all of our bad grades in pre cal, and eve-
ry single childhood memory from basically living at Tannehill to always stealing my dads machete to 
make new four wheeler trails. I leave my laugh to my senior lunch table because not a day goes by 
where y'all don't make me laugh uncontrollably. To Kayla Hosmer and Bailey Marshall, I leave early 
mornings, McDonald's big breakfast platter, Mrs. Crutchfields class and RC Hatch. To Asslyn Boyd, I 
leave bottle rockets and our 9th grade "Sprite diet". To Sara Doss, I leave shopping spree's after break 
ups and the "Thanksgiving shenanigans". To Matthew Henderson, I leave yawns with an "M" and all the 
crazy things you have said. To Mary Ingram, I leave Chick-fil-A's breakfast. To Elliott Crawford, I leave 
raspberries, cutie oranges and salt, my favorite songs from 7th grade and also $1000 (free). To Matt 
Hall, I leave all of our beach trips we've taken together because that's where we became BFFs and I 
cannot wait for many more. To Terrence Hughes, I leave the cheer squad. To Anna Buck, I leave a hair 
brush because her hair is my favorite and I leave her  honorary captain of the cheer squad. To Brooks 
Foster, I leave $15 minus what I spent on food that day and the student parking lot because he's always 
the last one to leave at the end of the day.  To Shelby Kizziah, I leave peanut butter and chocolate pop 
tarts because without her I  would have starved in 4th period. To Adrianna Pate, I leave sassiness and 
Vitamin Water. To Parka Bush, my guitar and the beach. To Shelby Cox and Haley Hyche, I leave our 
love for One Direction & 5SOS. To Caycee Pierson, I leave cute outfits and weaves. To Dream Team, 
where it all started with a group message, I leave my cell phone and movie/ game nights because I will 
miss them and y'all the most and just remember that I'm always a phone call away. To my fellow 2016 
graduates, I leave my heart because I will always love each and every one of y'all. 

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years, Patlyn Michelle Hammonds will have traveled the world and will be 

married with kids. She will probably still be living in Tuscaloosa, Alabama so she can stay close to fami-
ly. 



TEACHER LAST WILL: First, I want to start off by saying I am beyond thankful for all of my teachers 

and coaches I've had the last four years. However, more specifically I want to leave all of my projects, all 
the gifts her secret Civinettes pal (Shelby Kizziah) gave her and also the fake baby I took home and 
made a 40 on to Ms. Emily Chastain. I leave Mrs. Polly Davis, every "flipper doodle" I have every creat-
ed, my sprained ankle I got rolling her house during Homecoming week 2015 and your happy place,on 
an island eating York Mint patties with "Marky Mark". To Dr. Gibbons I leave literary analysis'. To Mrs. 
Morton, I leave a whole box of crayons and tradition words because she made sure I would never forget 
them. To Mrs. Copen, I leave my patience because she sure had a lot of it to put up with me. To my 9th 
grade history teacher, Mrs. Holloman, I leave the "Treaty of Versailles." Coach Nickerson, I leave cane 
poles and a pair of cowboy boots because I'm going to miss hearing him said "no boots on the floor!" To 
Mr. Blackwell, I leave the pianos we had to get out and put up everyday in 10th grade because we were 
in the old school and didn't have any room to move around. To my cheer coach, Kellie Hubbard, I leave 
a door bell and all the toilet paper we used to roll her house with during Homecoming week 2015. 

FAVORITE CLASS: My favorite classes were Ms. Chastain's classes because she taught me not just 

about child development and fashion, but about life and how to be a girlie girl. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  My favorite high school memories are all the Homecoming weeks, pep rallies 

and football games. 

FAVORITE SONG:  My favorite songs from this year are Planes by. Jeremiah and anything by Thomas 

Rhett because they are the best to jam out with when I'm with my best friend, Tyler Yarbrough. 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Not sure about my favorite movie from this year; however, my all time favorite 

movies are The Parent Trap and Secondhand Lions. 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  My favorite fashion trends are t-shirts, blue jeans and flip flops be-

cause…senioritis is too real. 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Some advice I would give the underclassmen is that you can 

never hangout with your best friends too much. 

STAY IN TOUCH:  Facebook: Michelle Hammonds 

   Twitter: @PatlynMichelle 
   Instagram: @Michelle_Hammonds 
   Snapchat: @Patlyn_Michelle 



KYLE HAND 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Thanks to BHS, I learned too right good?”         

- Unknown  

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: Golf (9-12), Fishing Team (11-12), Fish-

ing Team President (12), and Beta Club (10-12) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT: I, Kyle Hand, a graduating senior of 

Brookwood High School, being of open mind and active body do 

hereby leave the following: I leave the meeting spots in the hall-

ways to the 11
th
 grade fishing team members, I leave my parking 

spot to Landyn Sellers because he misses so much school he will 

probably be back next year. I leave all my snacks to Mrs. Copen’s 

4
th
 period class next year because we were her favorite class and 

the only class she let eat in her room. 

FAVORITE CLASS: My favorite class out of every class I took in high school is Mrs. Copen’s Algebra 2 

class because I had it with all of my friends, we had fun but still learned a lot. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Pep rallies at the old school were the best memories, spring break trip to Gun-

tersville with Garrett Battles fishing for 3 days, and playing golf with the Larson twins. 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Backroad Song” by Granger Smith  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  American Sniper 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  boots and carhartt pants 

STAY IN TOUCH:  Facebook: Kyle Hand, Snapchat: kylehand25, Instagram: Kylehand25 



ADRIAN HANNAH 
SENIOR QUOTE: “What we’ve got here is failure to communicate.” 

– Paul Newman, Cool Hand Luke 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: FFA (9
th
), Wrestling (9

th
, 10th)  

FAVORITE MEMORY: Going to the pep rallies and football games. 

STAY IN TOUCH:  Facebook: Adrian Hannah 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  My best memory of my favorite teacher 

in high school is Coach Lewis class. He insured that we go after 

our dreams; he was always cutting up with us in class and asking 

us about our weekend. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Agriscience, because we got to spend a lot 

of time outside. 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND: Boots, jeans, t-shirts 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN: Do your school work first. Live no regrets, make the next 4 

years your best! 



RUSSELL HEADRICK 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Hey Russell, scream.” – Dakota Fisher 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: FFA (9
th
), Wrestling (9

th
, 10th)  

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years, Russell Headrick will be in the navy. A family tradition that’s carried 

on by me. I will be with my high school sweetheart living the life we’ve dreamed of. I’ll be happy doing 

what I love with who I love, and I can’t see myself any other way. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  My favorite high school memories are wrestling, pep rallies, finding my sweet-

heart, and all of my friends. 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Russell Headrick, being of great 

mind and better body hereby leave the following: I leave my wres-

tling shoes to Cameron Robson; I leave all the laughs and chicken 

noises to Dakota Fisher; I leave the blood and sweat I’ve spilled to 

my wrestling team; I leave my heart with my sweetheart, Heaven 

Leigh; I leave all of the amazing memories and good times with my 

fellow seniors; 2016 was amazing, We’re kind of a b16 deal. 

FAVORITE CLASS: My favorite class from high school was 9
th
 grade Advanced Biology. Mr. Parten 

was the coolest teacher, and made that class so much fun. 

FAVORITE SONG:  “King of Everything” by Wiz Khalifa 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  The Revenant 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  earrings 

ADVICE TO UNDERCLASSMEN:  DO ALL OF YOUR WORK 



MATTHEW HENDERSON 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “Kellie, I woke you’re your child…” 

#SorryNotSorry 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Basketball: 9-12, Hosa: 12
th
, Green 

Team: 12
th
, Beta Club: 11

th
 & 12

th
  

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, I Matthew Henderson sees himself as a grown happy man.  I see my-

self caring for my wife and kids working in maintenance at Mercedes.  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Matthew Henderson a graduat-

ing senior of Brookwood High School, being of a crazy mind and a 

sexy body do hereby leave the following: I leave Terrence Hughes 

my free sausage biscuits (with cheese) and long car rides.  I leave 

Brooks Foster all my long unforgettable nights.  I leave Aaron Ben-

son beads and American Crew.  I leave Ashlyn Boyd all my girl 

problems and long car rides where we always get lost.  I leave 

Sara Doss all my graduation and fights.  I leave Christian Copen 

all of my basketball memories.  I leave Michelle Hammonds all the gossip we would talk and laughs.  I 

leave Kacy Glass smiles.  I leave Tyler Yarbrough all my close car accidents and eyes.  I leave Savannah 

Humphryes all my stupid ideas.  I leave Andy Beard mud rides.  I leave Katie Ingram frogs and lily pads.  I 

leave Courtney Johnson Mrs. Cruce’s class. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  Would love to say thank you to ALL my teachers.  There are too many memo-

ries with every one of you to say.  You have all helped prepare me in some way. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Out of all my years at Brookwood, my favorite class would have to be first period 

basketball in 9
th
 and 10

th
 grade.  It really made the team become a family and we shared so many memo-

ries there. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Some of my favorite high school memories would definitely be pep rallies, basket-

ball games, and football games.  We are so competitive in every sport and I LOVE IT! 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Love You Sober” by Kane Brown 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  The Boy 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  My Brookwood Windbreaker 



LUCAS HUBBARD 
SENIOR QUOTE: “No matter how big the wall, always overcome 

it.” - Unknown 

TEACHER LAST WILL: Helping Mrs. Reynolds gather  all of the cans up for Green Team.  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Lucas Hubbard, a graduating 

Senior of Brookwood High School, being of strong mind and able 

body do hereby leave the following: I leave all the laughs and pa-

per balls me and my friends threw in Ms. Rickard’s class. 

FAVORITE CLASS: Welding because all of my friends was in that class and I was doing what I loved. 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Buy Me a Boat” by Chris Jansen  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Straight Outta Compton  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Boots, jeans and t-shirt  

ADVICE TO UNDERCLASSMEN:  Always pay attention in class. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years I see myself having a good job, 

a nice truck, and starting a family of my own. I see myself having 

my own construction business and providing for my family. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  When the bell rings and I get to talk to my friends in-between classes.  



KRISTOFER HUDSON 
SENIOR QUOTE: “To the world you may be one person, but to 

one person you may be the world.”- Dr. Seuss “Defeat is an option 

not an outcome.” –Kristofer Hudson 

career to Joshua Alvis. I leave the best 18
th
 birthday that a girl could ask for to all BHS students. I leave 

a magical and unforgettable Christmas to Gabby Suarez, Ashley Mink, and all of my yearbook babies,

(especially JennRenn). I leave my blushing cheeks and butterflies in my stomach to Cody Tincher.  I 

leave “catch a falling star and put it in your pocket” to Gabby Suarez and Kaitlyn Mitchell. I leave Ashley 

Mink my pearls and peach nehi, but most of all I leave Ashley my heart.  I leave a great friendship to 

Kaylee Morris. I leave my back to Lauryn Davis because she always seems to have it for me.  I leave 

great jokes and funny conversations to Patrick “PattyPat” Gilbert. I leave all of the “Hayy Krissyyy’s” to 

Kaity Mitchell.  I’m leaving my cheer line uniform to Alli Cooley and Baylee Park. I’m leaving a kind heart 

and unique personality to Angela Matthews. I leave my nickname, Tofu, to Brandon “Lil” Myers . I’m 

leaving my trash to Julie Sandlin. I’m leaving my tassel to Alexandra Hopkins and Kaylee Morris, may 

you ALWAYS be successful. I’m leaving great middle and high school memories to Kevonte’ Osley.  I 

leave my cap and gown to my big brother Dustin Hughes who never got the chance to wear one.  I leave 

my rattail comb to Alexis McCostlin. I leave the way I hold my pencil to Leandra McCray.  I leave my 

prom memories to Marquise Nabors.  I’m leaving snacks and homecoming to Jaylin Wade. I’m leaving 

my giggles to Lamar “mink mink” Wilbon.I leave my lunch table to Melanie Dunn, Kaliq Snelson , Kedel-

drick Porter, Shane Green, and Alexandra Hopkins.  I’m leaving my corny jokes in Coach Cox’s class to 

Kendall Rowell and Austin Angeloff. I’m leaving my success to all of those people who said I wouldn’t 

make it.  I’m leaving my gratitude to Rachel Channell for always making me smile.  I’m leaving my year-

book creativity to Ashlyn Argo and Baby Z.  To Xandra Sullivan I’m leaving my crazy styles and wonder-

ful nails. To the class of 2016 I leave all of my happy memories and many great years. I love you guys, 

good job! See you in 10 years!  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I. Kristofer Hudson, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of outspoken mind and 

inspirational body do hereby leave the following: I leave the place I 

call home to the “old” Brookwood High School. I leave my tears of 

joy to the yearbook staff of 2015-2016.  I leave my birthday and 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: Cheerline (12), Yearbook (12), Quill and 

Scroll Honor Society (12), Green Team (10 & 12), Spanish Club 

(12), Peer Mentor (12) 

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years, Kristofer Hudson, will be a physical therapist. She will have her own 

house and will be working on opening her own physical therapy office.  She will not have any kids and 

will be engaged to be married by thirty. She will drive a Mercedes G wagon and will open mentor facili-

ties for teens in foster care. She will spend her lunch breaks eating chick-fil-a with Gabby Suarez, Kait-

lyn Mitchell, and Ashley Mink. She will spend all of her weekends at Lauryn Davis’s house and shop-

ping. 

TEACHER LAST WILL: I, Kristofer Hudson, leave the following to the faculty and staff of BHS: I leave 

my ‘athletic’ ability and great conversations to Coach Cox who always contradicts what I say.  I leave my 

creativity and yearbook pages to Mrs. Jennifer Reynolds (JennRenn) who was more like the parent I 

never had, who also helped me with all of my problems.  I leave my “changed” senior year to Ms. Marcy 

Burroughs.  I leave my thanks and gratitude to Mrs. Karen Davis who always called on me to read, and 

told me I was a great inspiration.  I leave my sophistication to Mrs. Kornegay.  I leave my recording        



abilities to Mrs. Sellers. I leave a lot of thanks to Mrs. Barnett and Mrs. Mills for helping me along the 

way. I leave my laughter to Coach Nickerson and Coach Fitz. I leave my dances to Coach Halkias.  I 

leave my “lightbulb” of geometry to Mrs. Dennis.  I leave all of my love and gratefulness to all of my 

teachers!!  

TEACHER LAST WILL: I, Kristofer Hudson, leave the following to the faculty and staff of BHS: I leave 

my ‘athletic’ ability and great conversations to Coach Cox who always contradicts what I say.  I leave my 

creativity and yearbook pages to Mrs. Jennifer Reynolds (JennRenn) who was more like the parent I 

never had, who also helped me with all of my problems.  I leave my “changed” senior year to Ms. Marcy 

Burroughs.  I leave my thanks and gratitude to Mrs. Karen Davis who always called on me to read, and 

told me I was a great inspiration.  I leave my sophistication to Mrs. Kornegay.  I leave my recording        

FAVORITE CLASS: My favorite high school class was yearbook because I looked at them more as 

family than as classmates; they made every holiday worth celebrating, and we always had great 

“Meetings!” 

FAVORITE MEMORY: The foundation of my high school memories started at the old high school: the 

pep rallies, the closeness, the “family feel.” My favorite new school memories are laughing with Kendall 

Rowell and Austin Angeloff.  And EVERYDAY of yearbook. 

FAVORITE SONG: “Simon Says” by Bandit Marco and “Shawty” by Dej Loaf 

FAVORITE SONG: O’ Brother Where Art Thou 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND: Cuffed pants, duck boots 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN: Just be YOU; do not change who you are just to fit in.  Be a 

friend not a follower. Make mistakes and get caught so you can learn from them. Strive to do great. 

Begin with the end in mind. Follow a road less traveled and instead leave your own path.  Live every 

moment like its your last. And most of all leave your mark on the hearts of people who matter. 

STAY IN TOUCH:  Twitter: @your__future_ 

   Instagram: @kween.krissy 
   Snapchat:@qveen.krissy 
   Facebook: Krissy Hudson 



TREVOR HULL 
SENIOR QUOTE: “If you could kick the person in the pants re-

sponsible for most of your trouble, you wouldn’t sit for a month.” –

Theodore Roosevelt 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Trevor Hull, a graduating Senior 

of Brookwood High School, being of great mind and great body do 

hereby leave the following: my best of luck to the upcoming senior 

fishing team members. 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: Baseball (9,10,12), Beta Club (11,12), 

National Honor Society (11,12), National Quill and Scroll Honor 

Society (12), and Brookwood Anglers (11,12). 

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years, Trevor Hull, will be a career fireman and college graduate. Also, I see 

myself with a new Ford F-250 King Ranch pulling a new Legend Bass boat. 

TEACHER LAST WILL: My last will for a teacher goes to Ms. Marcy Cruce. Although she may mistake 

her school bus for a sports car or roller coaster, she was the best teacher and mentor a high school stu-

dent could have asked for. From terrible jokes to helping me plan my future in the medical field, she was 

always there to help. 

FAVORITE CLASS: My favorite class was Mrs. Vanoy’s Geometry class. 

FAVORITE MEMORY: My favorite high school memories were all the old school pep rally days. 

FAVORITE SONG: “Somewhere on a Beach” by Dierks Bentley 

FAVORITE MOVIE: American Sniper 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND: boots 



SAVANNAH HUMPHRYES 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “You can’t change where you come from, but 

you can change where you go from there.” - Stephen Chbosky, 

The Perks of Being a Wallflower 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Beta Club (Member 11-12), (Vice Presi-

dent 12), National Honor Society (11-12), National Technical Hon-
or Society (11-12), Mu Alpha Theta (President 12), Class Presi-
dent (10-11), Class Vice President (12), Brookwood High School 
Peer Mentor (12), Brookwood High School Civinettes (Vice Presi-
dent 11-12), Brookwood High School Ambassador (12), Health 
Occupations Students of America (9-12), Brookwood High School 
Volleyball Manager (9-11), Brookwood High School Softball Man-
ager (9-10), Yearbook Staff (10), Alabama Health Education Cen-
ter Scholar (12), ASF Foundation Student Ambassador (12), Fu-
ture Business Leaders of America (11), Green Team (12), Fellow-
ship of Christian Athletes (9-12), French Club (10-11), Forerunners 
(11), Brookwood High School Student of the Month (10), 
Brookwood High School Subject Matter Award for Mathematics 
(11), Prom Committee (11) 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  To some of my favorite teachers, I do hereby leave the following: First, to my 

dear ole mother, Mrs. Carr, I leave all my hard work and determination because without you I would not 

have any of it, to Mrs. Garner I leave café Brookwood and all of our fun office excursions, to Mrs. Copen I 

leave my love for math and my apologies for never being able to make a 100 in your class (I really tried), 

to Dr. Gibbons I leave my love for apple crisp, to Mrs.  Gentry I leave the wooden bridge, summer snow, 

and that one trip to ACA, to Mrs. Morton I leave anal…(as in analysis), and lastly, to  Mrs. Cruce and Mrs. 

Chastain  I  leave a two hand “hug” and hope.. (as in my middle name lol). 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Savannah Humphryes, will be a math teacher here at BHS!  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Savannah Humphryes, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, 

being of brilliant mind and slightly overweight body  do hereby leave the following: to the graduating class 

of 2016 I leave my thanks for making high school unforgettable, to the entire Dream Team I leave all my 

good memories(because I have you guys to thank for them),to Andy Beard, Elliott Crawford, and Courtney 

Johnson I leave the buffet table, to the triple entente I leave my thanks for that one night when you all sat 

down and decided to befriend me lol, I’m not sure what I would do without you guys! To Katie Ingram I 

leave The Pencil, to Sara Doss I leave granny’s spaghetti, to Ashlyn Boyd I leave a big hug! Because 

yours are the best! To Courtney Johnson I leave “Benjamin’s because they bring the finer things”, to Mat-

thew Henderson I leave the prize, to Dakota Fisher I leave control F, calf cramps, and our similar taste in 

music! A road trip with you would be killer! To Lindsye Jefferson I leave all our good memories, to Chris-

tian Copen I leave all the projects I had to warn your mom about lol, to Kacy Glass I leave a huge smile 

because yours always brightened my day! To Tyler Yarbrough I leave two-liters and hotdogs, to Jessica 

Lett I leave fluffer nutters and butter sandwiches, to Leah Wheat I leave my thanks for always being my 

artist when I need one,  to Andy Beard I leave some scissors, because that hair has got to go lol just kid-

ding I love it! I also want to leave you my sincere apologies for that one phone call... I really am sorry, and 

to Michelle Hammonds I leave our love for old country music! Ultimately, I would like to say that I love all 

of you and will always remember you guys and the time we got to spend together! 



FAVORITE CLASS:  Throughout high school, my favorite class was Ms. Chastain junior year! I will never 

forget all the fun we had in that class and all the friends I made.  

FAVORITE MEMORY:  My favorite high school memories are all the homecoming events! The pep rallies, 

float making, house rolling, and name taking!  

FAVORITE SONG:  Jimmy Choo   

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Ex Machina  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  T- shirts? lol 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  I would advise underclassmen to be social, never miss out on 

an opportunity to just hang out with your friends. Your schooling is important but remember that your time 

as a high schooler is fleeting so take it all in, number your days because you will never get another pep 

rally or high school football game once it is all over. 

STAY IN TOUCH:  

 

Facebook: Savannah Humphryes  
Twitter: @SavyHumphryes 
Instagram:  Savannahhumphryes 



CALLY HYCHE 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “Let your smile change the world, but don’t 

let the world change your smile.”’  – Unknown  

School activities:  Beta club (11-12) National honor 

Society (11-12) National Technical honor Society (11-12) 

HOSA (11- 12) Softball (9-10)  

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years Cally Hyche will be a RN at a pediatric office married to a 

great guy with one or two kids and also have my own house.  

LAST WILL FOR TEACHERS:   I want to thank Ms. Cruce because she is just a happy and out-

going person and I look up to her for that.  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:   I, Cally Hyche, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School being of outgoing and 

strong mind and able body do hereby leave the following: I 

leave my lunch table to Mallory and Paige.  

FAVORITE MEMORY:  My all-time favorite high school memory are the pep rallies.  

FAVORITE CLASS:   My favorite class of all was Clinicals because it gave me a really good 

experience in the medical field. 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN: I want them to know that attendance and all of their 

grades are really important and they need to stay on top of it and work hard and be involved in 

all activities.  

FAVORITE SONG:   “My Church” by Maren Morris 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  American Sniper 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND: Boutique clothes 



HALEY HYCHE 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Stay far from timid. Only make moves when 

your heart is in it. And live the phrase ‘sky’s the limit’ – Notorious 

B.I.G.  

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: Varsity Cheearleading (9-12), Co-

Captain (12), Green Team (12), Prom Committee (11), FFA (12), 

FCCLA (12), FCA (12), FBLA (12), Civinettes (12), HOSA (12), 

BHS Choir (9-10), BHS Musical Theatre (10&12) 

FAVORITE CLASS: Musical Theatre because Blackwell always pushes people to express themselves. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Cheering on the sidelines every football season, doing two plays with Musical 

Theatre, and my first year of high school choir. 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  The Interview. 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Distressed/vintage coats 

ADVICE TO THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Drop your math before Pre-cal, I wish I would’ve. But really, 

experience every moment, don’t just pass them. You want to remember all of it, good and bad. 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Twitter: @itshaleybeth 

   Facebook: Haley Hyche 
   Instagram: @itshaleybeth 
   Snapchat: haley_beth 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Haley Hyche, a graduating sen-

ior of Brookwood High School, being of a forgetful mind and a 

bomb body, do hereby leave the following: I would like to start by 

leaving every memory I’ve made in these past 13 years to the 

Class of 2016. Now, I would like to leave the peanut butter to Shel-

by Cox: thank you for sticking with me through all my awkward 

middle school years and all my breakdowns. To Kacy Glass, I’d like to leave a neck brace: Sorry for al-

most killing you. To Ty Yarbrough, I leave our quesadillas and our car jam sessions to Iggy and Drake. 

To Michelle Hammonds, I leave your initials on a bucket, even though you already got one. To Tayler 

Herring, I leave Birch and Applebee’s. To Karley McAteer, I leave yee yee. You’re the only redneck I 

tolerate. To Annalee Fife, I leave the “dog” you chased in the middle of the night. To Jordan Grammer, I 

leave snowsuits. To Kaylin Patterson, I leave your 10
th
 grade bonfire: Thanks for getting me to step out-

side my comfort zone. To Joshua Alvis, I leave 9
th
 and 10

th
 grade; thanks for being there. To Aaron Ben-

son, I leave that one 12 year old. To Anna Buck, I leave our taste in music, boys, and like everything 

else. Also, I leave you the cheer squad. Good luck next year and remember to love every moment of it 

because before you know it, it’s your last game. To Caleb Brinyark, I leave Junior year P.E, thanks for 

not judging my terrible volleyball skills. To Dakota Fisher, I leave senior year football season, you’re my 

favorite mascot. To Caleb Pierce, I leave a thumbs up. To Daniel Hubbard, I leave Indian Springs; it’s 

fine, everything’s fine. To Jeslyn Crawford, I leave 7
th
 grade choir show and tell, it sucked but I liked the 

memory. To Hayden Battles, I leave 9
th
 grade Hoco, I thought you got my text lol. To Irvin Maddox, I 

leave 9
th
 grade Health Class. To Jaxon Hubbard, I leave 10

th
 grade Musical Theatre. To Carly Soltan, I 

leave our stunt group and my respect and love. Finally, to the class of 2016, I leave all our memories, 

good and bad; thanks for not being a bad class.  

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years, Haley Hyche, will be living in L.A. working as the owner of a skate 

shop/café on the coast. She will be married to a great guy with no kids. She will have a big house and 

drive a Range Rover Evoke. 



KATIE INGRAM 
SENIOR QUOTE: “I can’t tell you the key to success, but the key to 

failure is trying to please everyone.” –Ed Sheeran 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: Varsity Cheerleader (9-10), Task Force 

(9), Pep Club (9), Tuscaloosa Civinettes (9-11), Prom Committee 

(11), Diamond Dolls (11), National Honor Society (11-12), Beta 

Club (11-12), Mu Alpha Theta (12), Quill and Scroll Honor Society 

(12). 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  The Forest 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Birkenstocks  

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years, Katie Ingram, will be the head anchor for E! News. She will be living 

in New York in a penthouse apartment overlooking Central Park. She will have traveled to fabulous plac-

es including England, Australia, and France. She will also be happily married with two children. 

TEACHER LAST WILL: Thank you doesn’t even begin to describe the gratitude I have for Ms. Chas-

tain. You have been such a bright light in my school day for the past two years. Having you for Child 

Services and Fashion has been two of my favorite classes. Thank you for allowing me to work on what-

ever I needed and always making sure I didn’t get too stressed out. I will truly miss you. 

FAVORITE SONG:  “The Sound” by The 1975 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Katie Ingram, a graduating Sen-

ior of Brookwoood High School, being of sharp mind and short 

body do hereby leave the following: To Dakota Fisher, I leave 

scary movies, Mexican restaurants, art museums, and all of my 

heart. To Savannah Humphryes, I leave a Book of flowers and a 

key to my dorm room at UA. To Sara Doss, I leave lime wars and 

ADVICE TO UNDERCLASSMEN:  Advice to underclassmen would be to enjoy every moment. High 

school truly goes by so fast and you don’t want to wish any of it away. Also, always do your homework 

in Mrs. Copen’s class. It really helps. 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Instagram: katieingram_ 

   Twitter: @katieingram22 
   Snapchat: katieingram22 

FAVORITE CLASS: My favorite class was Mrs. Davis’s 7
th
 period Anatomy class. This class was the 

best because it had all of my favorite people in it. I was always laughing in there even when I was doing 

my best to learn. That class will always have such amazing memories from playing with Benny while 

trying to learn the bones of the body to making thousands of foldables. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Homecoming Week both of my Junior and Senior years were my favorite high 

school memories. From the nightly activities to dress up days, those weeks were the highlight of my high 

school experience. 

trips to Plato’s. To Ashlyn Boyd, I leave a 292 day snapchat streak. To Ty Yarbrough, I leave the song 

“My Best Friend’s Brother” by Victoria Justice and all of my psychology notes. To Kacy Glass, I leave 

ping pong balls. To Michelle Hammonds, I leave after Homecoming bonfires. To Rachel Channel, I 

leave all the concert tickets in the world. To Dream Team, I leave movie nights and all of my love. You 

guys have truly made my high school experience the best it could have ever been. 



CALEB JACKSON 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “In Young Metro we trust.” –Future 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Caleb Jackson, will be a physical therapist. He will have a hot wife 

with two kids. He will be living by the beach, living the good life. He will have lots of money with a Dodge 

Challenger parked in the garage of the biggest beach house he can find. 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Beta Club (11-12) 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  My favorite high school memory was the game winner I hit against Holt. 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Best friend” by Young Thug  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Never give up and always try your best 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  I, Caleb Jackson, a graduating Senior of 

Brookwood High School, being of a bold mind and ripped body do 

hereby leave the following: I leave my love and best wishes in high 

school to my two sisters, Mackenzie and Mallory Calhoun. I leave 

my diploma to my mom and grandparents for always believing in 

me and pushing me to work hard. I leave my cap and gown to my 

dad for fighting for this country. I leave my best wishes through the 

journey of life; to all of the Senior Class of 2016.  

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I, Caleb Jackson, leave my favorite memories in Coach Nickerson’s class. I 

remember always joking around with him calling him “big head”. He taught me a lot about basketball too. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Zoology, I liked that class because Mr. Parten was a fun teacher always bringing in 

live animals it was so interesting. 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Twitter: @jackson_caleb2 

   Instagram: @cash.caleb 
   Snapchat: caleb_jackson2 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Star Wars: The Force Awakens  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Yeezy’s 



LINDSYE JEFFERSON 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “There’s a time to be a princess, and there’s a 

time to be a bulldog.” - Monkey 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Varsity Softball (9-12), National Honor 

Society (11-12), National Technical Honor Society (12), Quill & 

Scroll Honor Society (11-12), Beta Club (11-12), Mu Alpha Theta 

(12), BHS Ambassadors (12), Panther Peer Mentor (12), Green 

Team (10-12), Civinettes (12), HOSA (12), FCA (9-12), Prom 

Committee (11), Diamond Dolls (11-12) 

SENIOR PROPHECY: In 10 years, Lindsye Jefferson will be happily married to her best friend.  She will 

be a teacher and the best softball coach in the State of Alabama. She will have 10 cars, but her favorite 
will be her 2026 ice blue corvette.  She will get the money for 10 cars, mansion, and softball field in her 
back yard from her brother, Will, who will be working for NASA as a rocket scientist. 

TEACHER LAST WILL: Mrs. Gentry, Ms. H, Ms. Alphabet, to you I leave the waffle crumbs that are 

probably still in your floor at the old school from “secretly” eating waffles in your class every morning of 
freshman year.  I leave Ms. Burroughs all of the fun times we had discussing whether or not my pants 
had pockets, if my dresses came to my knees, and whether or not my friends and I had lost our ever-
lovin minds.  To Mrs. Sellers I leave Panther Talk, my laptop, chocolate, and a number for tech support.  
:)  I leave my running music and my JOY to Mrs. Hubbard because of the many miles we ran and all of 
the times she brightened my day!  To Mrs. Copen, I leave my math struggles, all of my retests, and my 
thanks for being such an awesome teacher and for having such an awesome son!  Finally, I leave my 
long practices, deep conversations, rants, and therapy sessions to MRS. ELLIOT (L-Rick).  Thank you 
for all of the nights spent talking after practice, letting me use your car as a closet, always being a shoul-
der to cry on, giving me some of the best advice, and for all of the other many things you didn’t sign up 
for, but did anyways.  I hope you know what an awesome teacher, role model, and coach you are and 
just how much everyone appreciates you. 

LASt WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Lindsye Jefferson, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of strong mind and able 

body, do hereby leave the following:  My sass to Bailee Butler, 

may you always be classy with the perfect amount of sass.  I leave 

my positivity to Anna McKee—keep everything running smoothly and keep Hollis calm...lol.  I leave my 

energy to Skylar Crouch; stay bubbly Sky!  I leave my hugs to Anna Leis Lindsay; hug as many people 

as you can and pick everyone up when they’re down.  My work ethic and hard work I leave to two of the 

hardest working people I know—Morgan Gaither and Brighlyn Rowland.  I know you will both do it jus-

tice and be awesome leaders next year!  I leave my ego to Faith Owens!  Keep your head up buttercup!  

To Lexi McCray, I leave my most prized possession.  I leave you the spot I had some of the best times 

in high school.  I leave you my stress reliever.  I leave you my happy place...I leave you my mound.  You 

are an awesome pitcher and you will do great things as the leader of this team next year!  I leave Pan-

ther Talk and the memories of walking around with my kindergarteners to Kirby Pierce and John Paul 

Ramos.  :)  To the class of 2016, I leave all of my happiness and memories throughout the years...Thank 

you for making high school some of the best years of my life and for being some of the best friends of 

my life! 



FAVORITE CLASS: My favorite class was Mrs. Davis’ 7th period Anatomy class my junior year.  Sure, I 

enjoyed the content, but I mostly enjoyed all of her little sayings  and my friends.  Almost all of my 
friends were in that class.  I will never forget being called “The Loud Girls” every day, Josh’s gorilla 
stomps, the tests, the study groups, the projects, almost getting kicked out of the children’s section in 
Barnes and Noble, and all the other memories we made in that class. 

FAVORITE MEMORY: My favorite school memories include:  when I hit a homerun my junior year 

against McAdory to win the Area; when we had a disco party in the computer lab; falling in love with 
Christian Copen; going to Rehobeth with Jessica Lett and Savannah Humphryes for the third round of 
baseball playoffs in 10th grade; Hollis wearing a tutu at softball practice; and dancing the night away at 
every homecoming and prom. 

FAVORITE SONG: “One Call Away” by Charlie Puth 

FAVORITE MOVIE: My favorite movie of the year was “Inside Out” 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND: My favorite fashion trend of the year is duck boots and single pearl 

necklaces. 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN: My advice for the underclassmen would be to not only take 

part in every aspect of high school, but ENJOY every aspect of high school!  Enjoy your success.  Enjoy 
your failures.  Enjoy studying for that big test—make a study group!  Enjoy school lunches with friends.  
Just enjoy high school because every second of those four years has the potential to become a memory 
you will never forget that you make with people you will never forget. 

STAY IN TOUCH:  Twitter:  @princesslj58 

   Instagram:  @lindsyej_58_   



COURTNEY JOHNSON 
SENIOR QUOTE: “If you had one shot, or one opportunity to seize 

everything you every wanted. In one moment would you capture 

it? Or just let it slip?” - Eminem  

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: FFA (9), FCCLA (10), Class Officer (11-

12), Prom Committee (11), HOSA (9-12), Beta Club (11-12), NHS 

(11-12), NTHS (11-12), Alabama Health Education Scholar (12), 

Green Team (12), Ambassador (12), Civinettes (11-12), Civinettes 

reporter (12), Civinettes Historian (11), Mu Alpha Theata (12), Mu-

sical Theater (10-12), Diamond Dolls (9-10), Mat maid (10-12), 

Choir (11), Guitar (10)  

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In 10 years I see myself married and a mom. Driving the baddest car ever and 

painting like the crazy artist I am. I see myself making a special appearance in a Broadway play and 

visiting Disney world 18 times a year. I also see myself investing in a shoe closet because my shoe col-

lection is getting out of hand.  

TEACHER LAST WILL:  Mrs. Hubbard: I leave you every sing roll of toilet paper that I threw in your 

trees; also I’m sorry I lied to you and told you it wasn’t me. (HOCO 2015=Best of the Best.) Coach Cox: I 

leave you a brand new iphone, it’s time to retire the flip phone. Mrs. Nelson & Mr. Blackwell, I leave you 

my sass because I’m so glad y’all put up with me and helped me have the opportunity to be on stage, I 

love y’all, seriously. Mrs. Cruce, I leave you my smile because walking into your classroom everyday for 

4 years has made me a happier person…P.S. thank you for allowing Blair to change the world, thank 

you for being so selfless.  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT: I, Courtney Johnson, a graduating senior of BHS, being of crazy mind 

and curvaceous body, do hereby leave the following: To Kinsley, Haley, and Jade, I leave y’all all the 

memories, all the middle school awkwardness, and the love you guys have always showed me. Thanks 

for being my besties and being my big sisters. To Peyt, I leave you all the write up slips and the rough-

est freshman year EVER! Through it all I’d change nothing, thank you for sticking by me since 3
rd

 grade. 

To Michelle, I leave you all my kindergarten nap mat, mud pies, millions of sleepovers and a 13 year old 

friendship. To both Peyt & Michelle I leave you my pinky finger, our secrets, stories, and insiders that will 

never be told. To Savannah, I leave you my math book because without your help I wouldn’t be here 

today. You seriously devoted so much time into helping me with math and I love you for that. To Tyler 

Yarbrough, I leave you all the Drake albums in the world, keep rapping girl. To my parents, I leave you 

my free spirit you have always wanted me to embrace my artsy and theatrical personality- y’all rock. I’ll 

always be your alpha and omega child. (P.S. Thanks for 13 years of lunches mom.) To Kacy Glass I 

leave you some agility, because we all know you need it, try not to fall so much in the future thank you 

for being my clumsiest friend and keeping me laughing. To Catherine King, thank you for giving me one 

of the best friendships of a lifetime. I’m sorry we went our separate ways in High School. I miss you 

some days and I’m cheering you on for a successful future. To Hannah Blankenship, I leave you play 

week, keep being mischievous without me @ The Bama next year. I’m going to miss long days at the 

salon with you on prom and pageant days. Hold down the fort next year! To my senior class, WE MADE 

IT! I leave y’all 13 years that I will never forget, see y’all in 10!  Peace out…for now.  



FAVORITE CLASS:  Musical Theatre & Health Science. Musical Theatre because I love to preform 

and be on stage, I love the teachers, I love music, everything about musical theatre was my cup of tea. 

Health Science because I enjoy learning about the medical field and Mrs. Cruce always made my days 

at BHS better.  

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Definitely homecoming week senior year takes the cake- sorry Mrs. Hubbard 

(not Sorry) haha  

FAVORITE SONG:  “Jimmy Choo’s” by Fetty Wap  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Sisters 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Huge oversized t-shirts and leggings  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  My advice for the underclassman is go all out at pep rallies, 

don’t hold back you only get four football seasons, only four! It flies, don’t let it pass you by.  

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook: Courtney Morgan Johnson  

   Twitter & Instagram: @courtney_j97  
   Snapchat: Courtney_J97  



LUKE JONES 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Your best teacher is your last mistake.” - Un-

known 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: FFA (9-10) 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Fish and Wildlife because we did so many hands-on things.  9th Grade History 

was the BEST! 

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years, Luke Jones, will be on a professional hunting and fishing T.V. show. 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT: I, Luke Jones, a graduating senior 

of Brookwood High School being of simple mind and amazing 

body do hereby leave the following:  I leave Garron Kizziah with 

the Chrysler Sebring, I want Dylan Corder to have my parking spot 

so he can park by Garron, I want Zach Ramer to have my lung and 

Chris Donnahoo to have my muscles and biceps so he doesn’t 

have to work out anymore. 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Used to Love You Sober” by Kane Brown  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Deadpool 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Drake jackets 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Just be cool. 

STAY IN TOUCH:  Instagram: @LukeRJones4 



CATHERINE KING 
SENIOR QUOTE: “I’m scared of failure all the time but I’m not 

scared enough to stop tryin’ ” – Rhonda Rousey 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: Volleyball (9-10), Beta Club(11-12), Dia-

mond Dolls(9-12), Green Team(12) 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In 10 years I see myself getting married to Tyler Hoggle; owning my own salon 

with my older sister Hannah; and being a very successful salon owner and make-up artist! 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT: I, Catherine King, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of strong mind and inde-

pendent body, do hereby leave the following: my wild and outgoing 

spirit to always have fun to Taylor Barger to make sure you always 

enjoy all your high school memories; I leave my advice to do better 

to Courtnie Young, never quit working hard; I leave my smile and 

much love to the sweetest girl I know, Karlee Foster, never quit 

smiling and stay positive! Good luck my sweet friends I’m so lucky 

I’ve met y’all! 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I would like to thank Mrs. Shelby for never giving up on me and teaching me 

to write a research paper and helping me in any way you could. I would like to thank Mrs. Gaddy for al-

ways pushing me to learn different views and stay strong to my own. Thank you Mrs. Reynolds...thank 

you for always being so kind and always making me feel better with your sweet smile!  Most of all I 

would like to thank Mrs. Kellie Hubbard you have always been there for me! When I don’t know what to 

do you always know what to say to make me feel better. I’m going to miss seeing you every day and 

telling you about my day. I can never thank you enough for just listening!  

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class through my high school years is without a doubt Zoology, even 

though there was a lot of work Mr. Parten always made it so interesting,  and the class has made me 

appreciate animals and nature much more.  

FAVORITE MEMORY:  My favorite high school memories were when I played volleyball.  I loved know-

ing that I always had my volleyball girls by my side; it was like having sisters that always have your 

back.  

FAVORITE SONG:  “Confident” by Demi Lovato  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  booties and bob hair cuts 

ADVICE FOR UNDERCLASSMEN  I hope the underclassmen stay involved with your class and school. 

If you don’t connect with your senior class when you graduate you will feel lonely and unconnected.  

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook: Catherine King 

   Instagram: Catking_35 
   Twitter: KingGurl35 



GARRON KIZZIAH 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Cheaters never win, but I just graduated.” - Me  

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: Football (9-10) 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In 10 years I, Garron Kizziah will be the number 1 country star of the twenty first 

century. He’ll be singing  alongside Luke Jones at George Straight’s funeral and cheering all the crying 

faces with our beautiful faces with our beautiful voices. I will also be married to Amanda Brand and 

working on our lifetime goal of 36 children.  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT: I, Garron, a graduating senior of 

Brookwood High School, being of healthy mind and determined 

body do hereby leave the following: HEEEYYUHH to Mrs. K. Da-

vis. May you keep that phrase in your mind forever. I leave my 

good looks to Gage Franklin cause he could use them one day. I 

leave my biceps and triceps to Landyn Sellers cause God knows 

he could use them. I leave my lung to Zack Ramer so that his does 

not collapse again. I leave my hat collection to Dylan Corder be-

cause he would use it most of all. Last but not least, I leave Luke 

Jones my jokes and personality so that he can bask in the glory of 

me, myself, and I.  



SHELBY KIZZIAH 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Pray without ceasing” –God  

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: FFA (9) FCCLA (11-12) Green Team (9-

12) Prom Committee (11) Beta Club (11-12) Junior National Honor 

Society (8-10) National Honor Society (11-12) National Technical 

Honor Society (11-12) HOSA (12)  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT: I, Shelby Kizziah, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of an innovative state of 

mind and bootilicious body do hereby leave the following: I leave 

Caleb Loggins with all of my love to carry down the halls since I 

can’t be there to walk you to class everyday but, I’ll see you when-

ever you get out. That’s not all...I leave you with a hairbrush full of 

my hair to remind you I’m not going anywhere, and a pocket full of 

those yummy peppermints and a binder full of notes in case you start to forget how much I love you.  I 

leave my Ash with eggs and sardines and lots of sass to remind you that you are my Queen Ashhole. I 

leave Patlyn Michelle with a ceiling tile to remind you of all those laughs we shared since the 2
nd

 grade; 

from lying to Sara, bending your knees in almost every picture we’ve ever took together, and having 

Poptart parties. I leave Adri Pate all my secrets and gossip, all my hopes and happiness because she is 

the best friend I could’ve have ever asked for. I leave Trenton Genery with a pair of pink Nikes with a 

sun in the sole and some body glove socks, so that maybe one day you can become a superstar bas-

ketball player. I leave Katie Ingram with keys because I will miss our key time. I leave Savannah Hump 

with a piece of paper that says you just got reversed pick pocketed. You are such a great friend and per-

son and I hope I can grow to be as awesome as you. I leave my mom and dad with my diploma.  Thank 

you for always supporting me and raising me to be the best I can be.  I leave my sister with my cap and 

gown stay fabulous and walk those halls with your best sassy attitude. I love you more than you could 

ever imagine and I’m so proud of you. I leave all my friends with memories and wish you all the best. Go 

spread your love with the rest of the world so maybe everyone can be as great as our bunch of hooli-

gans. JK I’m actually just going to chill here a little longer because I really don’t feel like growing up yet.  

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years, Shelby Kizziah, will be an editor of Vogue magazine while owning her 

own business, designing and selling fabrics. She will have worked as a retail buyer. She will have two 

children, an older boy and a younger girl. She will have a smoking hot bod and be happily married to a 

smoking hot guy. They will have a white two story house with a porch that goes all the way around, with 

blue shutters. It will have a long driveway with trees down the side. She will be living a happy life with the 

perfect happy family.  

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I leave my favorite teacher, my second momma, and my civinette secret pal, 

Emily Chastain, with needless and thread because she sewed me up when I was sad. I owe the biggest 

thanks to you for always helping me write papers, giving me the best advice on everything from boys to 

diet plans. Thank you for teaching me how to sew and let me express my creativity in every way possi-

ble. You helped me to grow to be a better person and not to gossip because it’s trashy. I love you with 

all my heart and I will miss you the most.  I leave Ms. Polly Davis with a box of coloring pencils and all 

my flipper doodles. I leave Mrs. Gaddy with quizlet we all know why. I leave all my thanks to all my 

teachers, I don’t know how you guys do it.  



FAVORITE CLASS:  Out of all the classes I’ve took in high school, fashion with Ms. Chastain was the 

absolute best! I took Ms. Chastain fashion classes every year while in high school and it was the best 

decision. I want to pursue a career in fashion and her classes challenged and improved my creative abil-

ities. I loved that we got to participate in tons of hands on activities. I will forever miss art therapy and 

snack time. After taking my first class, I learned to sew by hand and on a machine, so for Christmas I 

went and got my first sewing machine. When I first walked into that class, I barely knew how to thread a 

needle and now I can make my own pants. I owe a huge thanks to Ms. Chastain for being so patient with 

me and pushing me to always do my best. She really taught me so much, and now I am ready to take on 

the fashion industry. The class was one of my best experiences. I had it with all my friends and it was 

like we were a bunch of girly girls in a sorority together and Ms. Chastain was like our momma. She 

watched over us and taught us that we had to be a school of fish always swimming together. She even 

made us all decorate a fish and hang them on the ceiling so we would learn to swim together. She is 

definitely my favorite teacher and I am going to miss her so much. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Some of my favorite high school memories include: Homecoming week 2015, it 

was the best EVER. Don’t get me wrong all the other homecomings were absolutely fabulous and unfor-

getable too. I’ll never forget Ms. Chastain being wrong about a color I wanted to monogram my keychain 

in, or the stupid doorbell she had on her door in the old school. One of the best things I did in high 

school was put a banana in Samantha Prices lunch box junior year, it was the day we were getting out 

for spring break  and she didn’t realize it was in there until we came back to school. The rest of the year 

she smelt like banana. I won’t forget Sara Doss had a paint twister birthday party which was crazy fun, 

or when Michelle Hammonds, Bailey Marshall, and I tried to hot glue a diamond to Adrianna Pates arm 

and it ripped the skin off. Thank you Caleb Loggins for making prom 2016 a night I will never forget. I 

really am going to miss all the pep rallies, boo grams, prom, Friday night lights, dances, plays, powder 

puff, and $2 dollar Tuesdays.  

FAVORITE SONG:  “Really Really” by Kevin Gates 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  The Best of Me  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  My favorite fashion trend of 2016 has got to be the boho chic look. I 

LOVE floppy hats, tassel necklaces, booties, and short flowy dresses. 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Here is my advice for all you underclass hooglians. Soak in 

every moment of high school. It is a once in a lifetime experience you will never forget, so you have got 

to make it the best. Participate in as much as you can, but do it for fun and don’t turn it into a task that 

overwhelms you. Build relationships, you can’t make it through school alone and it just isn’t fun by your-

self. Forgive. Forgive all the haters and people who hurt you. The truth is once you are done with high 

school it doesn’t matter anymore, so don’t hold the grudge. Don’t fight in school. If you feel like you ab-

solutely have to throw your fist at some punk’s face, then do it out of school. If you do fight in school, 

make it worth the punishment you are going to receive. Math is the only homework that is really im-

portant. The most important advice for you take in is that quizlet is your best friend.  



JUSTIN LAIRD 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Be the change you wish to see in the world” –

Mahatma Gandhi  

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: JROTC (9-12), Assistant 5-3 (11), Raid-

ers Captain (12)  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT: I, Justin Laird, a graduating senior 

of Brookwood High School, being of sharp mind and able body do 

hereby leave the following: I leave my best of wishes to Travis 

Cummins. He has been a great friend over the years. I leave all 

my love and care to Haley Campbell she’s been my best friend 

through it all. I leave all my best memories to the senior class of 

2016.  

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years, Justin Laird, will be a master electrician along with his brother Jeremy 

Smith. They will own their own electrical business. I will be married to the woman of my dreams, and live 

a happy life.  

TEACHER LAST WILL: I, Justin Laird, a graduating senior of Brookwood high school, being of Sharp 

mind and able body do hereby leave the following: I leave Major West all the great memories I’ve had in 

JROTC. I leave everything I’ve learned to Major West. He’s a big reason I’ve done well in High School.  

FAVORITE CLASS: All of the classes I’d have to say JROTC was my favorite one. It was my favorite 

because of the structure and self-worth it teaches you. Plus it really helps you to relax and come out of 

your shell.  

FAVORITE MEMORY: The Drill competitions in JROTC  

FAVORITE SONG: “679” by Fetty Wap  

FAVORITE MOVIE: Deadpool 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN: Don’t give up and give it all you have.  



CASEY LARGIN 
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Golf (9-12) , Green team (12), FFA (9)  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Casey Largin, a graduating sen-

ior of Brookwood High School, being of thoughtful mind and string 

body do hereby leave the following: I leave my lucky golf ball to 

Thomas Caddell - he is a great golfer, and may this golf ball bring 

you good luck. I leave my best wishes to Bailey Rollins and hope 

his musician career is a success. Best wishes to all, and to all 

good bye. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Casey Largin, will be fixing 

anything and everything for anyone, living in a nice house some-

where in the woods beside a creek and playing golf on the week-

end.  

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I leave my best wishes to Mrs. Reynolds and hope her classroom gets filled 

with the best students, I also want to thank Mrs. Copen for being such a great Math teacher. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Out of all the classes in high school my most favorite class was guitar because I 

got to do what I love all period.   

FAVORITE MEMORY:  My favorite memories would be me and Bailey playing guitar together in class, 

listening to Bohemian Rhapsody while trying to take a test, and Mrs. Davis kicking me out of the class 

room. 

FAVORITE SONG:  Red Dirt Road 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  The Revenant  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Participate in anything and everything  

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook: Casey Largin 

   Instagram: caseymlargin  



GRANT LARSON 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Be a dreamer. If you don’t know how to dream, 

you’re dead.” –Jim Valvano  

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: Football (9-12), Golf (9-12) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT: I, Grant Larson, a graduating sen-

ior of Brookwood High School, with an able mind and a strong, 

healthy body, do hereby leave the following: Talents at Wide Re-

ceiver to continue the legacy of greatness in the group. I leave my 

cleats to Brandon Johnson “BJ” to be a baller in hopes that he will 

break records like I did. I leave my fame to Kayla Hosmer so she 

will become famous. I will leave my memories of an awesome duo 

of times to my QB, Eli Wilson. I leave my memories on the football 

field to everyone who competed with me. 

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years, I see myself as a professional fisherman. I will be the best fisherman 

in the south and I will go on to win the Bassmaster Classic. I will be married to a beautiful woman and I 

will have three children.  

FAVORITE CLASS: Football, because I loved to get out a little early to go play the game I love. 

FAVORITE MEMORY: The memories of playing football with my family for four years.  

FAVORITE SONG: “That Don’t Sound Like You” by Lee Brice 

FAVORITE MOVIE: Straight Outta Compton  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND: Shorts, Nike long socks, and a Nike shirt.  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN: Don’t look back; do your best; and be the best you can be at 

everything. 

STAY IN TOUCH:  Twitter: @grantlarson13 

   Instagram: GRANTLARSON_11 



NATE LARSON 
SENIOR QUOTE: “It is not the will to win, but the will to prepare to 

win that makes the difference.” - Unknown 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: Football (9-12), Golf (9-12), Beta Club 

(12) 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Polo 

STAY IN TOUCH: I Instagram: 44NateLarson 

   Snapchat: natelarson44 
   Facebook: Nate Larson 
   Email: Nathanlarson@live.com 

FAVORITE CLASS Ms. Copen’s math class, she taught me a lot 

of lessons I will never forget how hard she helped me in math. 

FAVORITE SONG “Best Friend” by Young Thug and “Watch Out” 

by 2 Chainz 



JESSICA LETT 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Isn’t it funny how day by day nothing changes, 

but when you look back everything is different.” C.S. Lewis 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: Volleyball (9-12), Softball (9), Beta Club 

(11-12), National Honor Society (11-12), National Technical Honor 

Society (11-12), Quill & Scroll Honor Society (11-12), and Year-

book Staff (10-11) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Jessica Lettt, a graduating sen-

ior of Brookwood High School, being of complex mind and majes-

tic body do hearby leave the following: my love to all of my class-

mates, I’m glad we finally made it.  I leave all of my wild adven-

tures to Rachel Channell, may there be many more!   I leave my 

hopes for the next four years to Savannah Humphreys and Kaylin Patterson, may Montevallo be our 

oyster.  I leave all of my awkward moments, laughter, and jam sessions with Jordan Grammer, I’ll never 

forget them.  I leave all of my hugs to Shelby Cox, you’ll forever be my cuddle.  I leave all the weird neck 

touches and weird voices to Yolanda Poole, thanks for being strange with me.  I leave any shred of mu-

sical talent I own to Bailey Rollins and the boys of Common Rarity, don’t forget the little people when 

you’re rocking the world!  I leave Nathaniel Cromer my mind, when you finally figure it out let me know.  I 

leave all the swag in the world to Jacob Neal…keep Swaggin’.  Last but not least, I leave all the patience 

I ever took to my teachers, thanks for not giving up on me.   

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In 10 years, Jessica Lett, will be extremely happy doing something she loves.  

The rest is irrelevant. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I Jessica Lett leave all of the laughs and crazy times to Emillie Dennis.  

Thank you so much for being an amazing coach and person.  I leave all of the sunshine and smiles to 

Jennifer Reynolds.  You are the sweetest person I have ever met with a heart of gold.  Thank you for 

teaching me to be the light in the true world.  I’ll never forget you amazing ladies and the special things 

you taught me. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class that I took was musical theatre because it allowed me to do 

things I would have otherwise never been able to do.   

FAVORITE MEMORY:  My favorite high school memories include the first time I met any of my friends.  

Also the many joyful memories made while playing volleyball. 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Scars To Your Beautiful” by Alessia Cara 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Flannels 

ADVICE FOR UNDERCLASSMEN:  My advice for underclassmen is to not take everything too seriously 

but don’t use that as an excuse to slack.  Enjoy your youth but prepare for your future. 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook: Jessica Lett  Instagram: JessicaLynnLett 

   Twitter: @jessilynno2s  Snapchat: Jessica_lett 



NOAH MADDEN 
SENIOR QUOTE:  "We need to forgive ourselves for all the things 

we didn't do. All the things we should have done. You can't get 
stuck on the regrets of what should have happened." -Morrie 
Schwartz 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I would like to thank Coach Crook for supporting me in my decision of joining 

the Military and for writing me a letter of recommendation for the Army. 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  FFA (9), Football (9-11), FCCLA (11), 

JROTC (11-12) 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Chop Suey” by System of a Down    

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Deadpool 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Well what I've learned in my four years at Brookwood High 

School is, don't waste all of your time going to parties or the games, I mean you should go to them, but 
you need to take time to study and work on stuff from your classes. There is nothing that I wish I'd have 
known, because everything would have been different from what it is now. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years I, Noah Madden, shall be en-

listed in the U.S. Army Reserves with a degree in Electrical Engi-
neering and working at some factory as an Electrical Engineer. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  In my 9th grade year I had Football for my 4th block class and I'd say that it was my 

most favorite class that I took in my four short years at Brookwood High School, because that was the big-
gest class I had, and I had lots of friends in the class, some I met in Football, some I knew from middle 
school and elementary school, some I knew from when I first moved here in 4th grade. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Some of my most favorite memories from my years at Brookwood were at the old 

Brookwood High School, where I had my first pep rallies, where I started 9th grade. I remember my 9th 
grade year at one of the pep rallies my friend brought in a tailgate off of someone’s truck, him and every-
one around him just started beating it as hard as they could. 

STAY IN TOUCH:  Facebook: Noah Madden  Instagram: @Noah.Madden  Snapchat: NoahMadden98 



IRVIN MADDOX 
SENIOR QUOTE: “I seek strength, not to be greater than others, 

but to fight my greatest enemy, the doubts within myself.” - Un-

known 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: BHS Crimson Star Band (8-12), Band 

Uniform Capt. (11), Band President (12), SGA Secretary (10), 

SGA Vice President (11), SGA President (12), BETA Club (12), 

Green Team (12), Mass Media (12), French Club (11), Crimson 

Star Band Leadership Team (11-12)  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Irvin Maddox, a graduating sen-

ior of Brookwood High School, being of open mind and toothpick 

body do hereby leave the following: my friendship, companionship, 

and loyalty to my best friends, Morgan Grace, Ray-gun Arnett, Austin Green, and Jeslyn Crawford.  I 

leave every smart-alecky comment of mine to Alexander Ramos since he’s put up with all of them since 

middle school, and I’m thankful for that.  I leave my first Brookwood to Joshua Alvis for him being the 1
st
 

person to talk to me every year since. I leave every inappropriate and random joke to Patrick Gilbert.  I 

leave my drive, wit, and determination to the future classes of Brookwood as well as a hopeful mindset 

for better things to come. (I also leave a forgetful mind to anyone I’ve missed.) I leave the bus to Russel 

Headrick and Heaven Sheppard for being my friends on the bus (and Kristofer Hudson too.) I leave Al-

gebra II w/ Trig to Ally Holliman, Lauren Jones, Alex Jones, Kayla Hosmer, “Chris-chin” Jones, and 

Grant Larson.  I leave all of the fun experiences to the best friend group ever: Jeslyn, Morgan, Austin, 

Alex, Regan, and Grant (BERNIE 2016!) Car Rides, Mug Shots, Bowling, and Birthday bonfires 3 years 

in a row to Lauren Mills. I leave band memories, piece of mind, and the most interesting conversations to 

Becca Gwin.  

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class of all time had to have been French 1 w/ Mrs. Morton. It was 

one of the only classes that was informative and fun at the same time. I enjoyed every single person in 

that class and had some of the best in-class discussions/inside jokes.  

FAVORITE MEMORY:  My favorite high school memories were the periods of down-time we had before 

football games. It was awesome to cut up and also just have really in-depth talks before games. 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Can’t Feel My Face” by The Weekend  

FAVORITE MOVIE: Dope 

ADVICE FOR UNDERCLASSMEN:  Always take pride In BHS. Believe it or not it’s a great school, de-

spite what anyone else says. I know a lot has happened this year to convince you otherwise but it’s still 

a high school like any other, and it’s filled with some amazing, once-in-a-lifetime people. I can honestly 

say I wouldn’t trade my BHS experiences for anything. You can always change which direction you’re 

going, but you can never change where you came from.  

STAY IN TOUCH: Twitter: @irvinmadd      Instagram: irvinskywalker     Snapchat: chickenluver98 



JOSHUA MARTIN 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “I would not be the man I am today, if not for 

those I’ve loved along the way.” – Eric Church  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Joshua Martin, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of simple mind and body 

do hereby leave the following: my locker to my little brother, and I 

leave my good times to my friends and teachers so they can look 

back and smile.  

TEACHER LAST WILL:  My favorite memory is when Coach Cox told us about his hole-in-one golf ball 

idea and no one laughed so he was disappointed. 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Beta Club (12), National Honor Society 

(12) 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Record Year” by Eric Church 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  The Revenant  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  T-shirt, jeans and boots  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Don’t give up when you’re in high school its just a few more 

years. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Joshua Martin will be working 

at Mercedes with my brothers and cousins. I will be married and 

have two wonderful kids with a big house.  

FAVORITE CLASS:  Zoology with Mr. Parten because it was so different and a lot of stuff was learned 

and it was very useful. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  When the seniors won the last pep rally. 







JAMIKA MCCAIN 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “It doesn’t matter who you are, or where you 

come from.  The ability to triumph begins with you always.” - 

Oprah Winfrey 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Jamika McCain, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of a great mind and quiet 

body do hereby leave the following:   I leave all of my memories 

with all of my favorite teachers. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In 10 years, Jamika McCain will be working 

in an office building or plant.  She also plans on moving out of the 

state.  She will have her dream car and house. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class was Child Development because it is an awesome class, and I 

like working with children. 

FAVORITE MEMORIES:  the pep rallies and making new friends 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Power” by Young Thug 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook:  Monique McCain 

   Instagram:  ___Moniquee18___ 
   Snapchat:  Niqueeepoooh 



CAMERON MCCORMACK 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Don’t follow your dreams, follow me on Insta-

gram: CHILDISH.CAMBINOOO” - ME 

TEACHER LAST WILL: Favorite teacher was Ms. Reynolds. She is the chillest teacher ever. 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Cameron Mccormack, a gradu-

ating Senior of Brookwood High School, being of insane mind and 

out of shape body do hereby leave the following: All these terrible 

term papers and tests. My 11
th
 grade friends that have another 

year (LOL) and my beautiful girlfriend. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In 10 years Cameron Mccormack will be 

#ballin. 

FAVORITE CLASS: Favorite class was Co-Op because I got to leave early. 

FAVORITE MEMORY: Meeting my girlfriend Lexi Nail. 

FAVORITE SONG: “Posed to be in love” by Kevin Gates 

FAVORITE MOVIE: Deadpool 

ADVICE TO UNDERCLASSMEN: Pray 

STAY IN TOUCH: Instagram: CHILDISH.CAMBINOOO 



LEANDRA MCCRAY 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “If you can’t fly, then run.  If you can’t run, then 

walk.  If you can’t walk, then crawl.  But whatever you do, you 

have to keep moving forward.” - Martin Luther King, Jr. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class was Coach Cox’s and Mrs. K. Davis’ because they would al-

ways have the funniest stories to tell. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  All my high school memories are with the fab4 and they should stay untold :) 

FAVORITE SONG:   “Work” by Rihanna 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Work hard and never quit. 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Green Team (10-12), Softball Team (10

-12), Prom Committee (10-12) 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, I will oversleep every day in college eventually sleeping my life 

away. 

FAVORITE MOVIE:   Daddy’s Home 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Leandra McCray, a graduating 

Senior of Brookwood High School, being of bold mind and busy 

body do hereby leave the following:  to Lexi McCray, Morgan 

Gaither, and Katie Heaps my dedication and the love for hitting 

dingers.  And I also leave the patience and ability to ignore the 

screaming of Coach Hollis and the attitude of Coach Rickard.  I 

leave my softball skills to my sister Lexi.  May she be as good an 

athlete as she thinks she is. 

STAY IN TOUCH:  Instagram:  TheOneandOnly_LeandraMccray 

   Facebook:  Leandra McCray 
   Snapchat:  LeandraMcCray99 
   Twitter:  @LeandraMcCray99 



LAUREN MILLS 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “Do what you feel in your heart to be right, for 

you’ll be criticized either way.” – Eleanor Roosevelt 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Lauren Mills, a graduating sen-

ior at Brookwood High School, being of sound mind and curvy 

body hereby leave the following: My Tassel to Rebecca Gwin; May 

you achieve wonderful things. Apparently we are best friends.  

People still realizing we are sisters. I love you to the moon and 

back! One more year and this will be you! My Music to the crimson 

star band. May y’all continue to grow and accomplish more than 

words. My Make-up to Kayla Hosmer as you grow and continue to 

achieve great things. Prom makeup. Makeup tips. Our fight when 

we were ten. Baseball bat... I’m glad you are a part of our family love you! Tyler Poe: Drum Major Try-

outs. 6 years, Montevallo and Samford honor bands! May our legacy live on! Morgan Grace: Gracie! 6 

years! Secret handshake. our pact for graduation. Ally Kae Ward: Punch Bug! Nanner. 6 years Monte-

vallo for life! Class of 2016: We did it! It’s been a long year but we actually made it! I’ve known some of 

y’all since kindergarten and some since yesterday but I’ve enjoyed getting to know every single one of 

y’all! This year has been hectic for all of those who had  Gaddy’s class. I hope every single one of y’all 

go on to achieve wonderous things! Congrats!!#Classof2k16 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Lauren Mills, will be graduated from Montevallo University with a ca-

reer of being a 2
nd

 grade teacher in Alabama. She will continue to perform as a clarinetist in her communi-

ty. She hopes to have two children and move to house with lots of land with her husband and kids.  

TEACHER LAST WILL:  Katherine Nelson: Having you for 10
th
 and 12

th
 grade. The cupcake jar. Fuller 

house convos. Your obsession with Cinderella. Color guard. Thanks for always making English fun! 
Jordan Harrison: AIR!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! That’s all. 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  BHS Crimson Star Band Leadership 

Team (2013-2016), Woodwind Captain (2013-2014), Field Captain 

(2014-2016) 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Band- because it’s my family. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Filming the get out the vote adds for Mrs. Gaddy’s class. 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Cracked” by Pentatonix 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Revolutionary Road  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Blanket Scarves 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Take school seriously and give it your all. 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook: Lauren Tychelle Mills 

   Twitter: FleekLauren 
   Instagram: Millsonfleek 
   Snapchat: MIllsonfleek 



ASHLEY MINK 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “I myself am made entirely of flaws stitched 

together with good intentions.” – Augusten Burroughs 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class in high school was Mrs. Karen Davis’ English class, I love listen-

ing to her stories and the daily life lessons she gives us to make us better young adults and I also loved 

Mrs. Crutchfield’s floral design class because I got to be very creative and learn how to do very many 

different things and also to be career and college ready. Thank you both for putting up with me and giv-

ing me lessons to carry on in my everyday life.   

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Ashley Mink, a graduating sen-

ior of BHS being of strong mind and “peanut” body do hereby 

leave the following: I leave my big smile and heart to my best 

friend and boyfriend Gage Franklin. I leave my grace and best 

wishes to a great friend and the girl that I wish was my real sister, 

Anna Henneman. I leave my tassel to Grace Mink and Savannah 

Angeloff; may yall both live life to the fullest and cherish every mo-

ment of high school and leave BHS with a lot of wonderful memo-

I leave my cap and gown to my mom, stepdad, dad, and step mom for pushing me and seeing the good 

in me. I leave my corny jokes and our funny lunch room talks to Cody Allen, Garret Allen and Chase 

Cochran. I leave my back to Brandon Myers because he always seems to have my back. I leave my 

laugh to Daniel Seay because you always make me laugh and I love you for that. I leave my “Hey Cas-

sie Boothe” to the Brookwood High School walls because no one can replace that. I leave all the pres-

sure to graduate to Savannah Angleoff because you’re the last kid and Dad and Doreena needs a beach 

house; they’re one step closer when you leave. I leave my drive to come to school to Kristofer Hudson 

and pearl earrings and Peach Nehi. I leave my parking spot anyway. I leave all my “math skills” to Kayla 

Goolsby, I cherish us getting so close this year and don’t forget to stay away from peanuts. I leave my 

breakfast and so much love to Gabby Suarez. I leave my peer pressure lessons to all of Mrs. Shelby’s 

English classes to keep my story alive and share it to the next 9
th
 grade class! I leave all of my handwork 

to everyone at Brookwood to shape yourself for a better future. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years I see myself being an 11
th
 grade teacher, married to Gage Franklin 

with MAYBE one kid, and living life to the fullest.  

TEACHER LAST WILL: I leave my good memories to Jennifer Reynolds, thank you for always listening 

to all my problems and always giving me good advice even when I stress you out! I leave all my love to 

Ms. Rickard “my mom” always remember I was your first child. XOXO to both of you for helping me grow 

to the person I am today!! 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Green Team (12), Peer Mentor (12), 

Yearbook Staff (12), FFA (10-12), HOSA (12), and FCCLA (11) 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  My friends and I finally getting a spirt stick for the first time in high school; it had 

been on our bucket list.  Also sharing my peer pressure story to the 9
th
 grade classes and doing fun ac-

tivities with them. I also went to a church with over 500 people to share my story. 



FAVORITE SONG:  “Drunk on your Love” by Brett  Eldredge  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Woodlawn, Prison Break, Once Upon a Time, Orange is the New Black 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Pandora Rings and OTBT’s  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Your teachers are your everything; you are with them more 

than your actual parents so you need to respect them. 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook- Ashley Mink 

   Instagram- fashley 



KAITLYN MITCHELL 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “Go with the flow.”- Michael Paul Fincher 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Kaitlyn Mitchell, a graduating 

Senior of Brokwood High School, being of anxious mind and active 

body, do hereby leave the following: I leave all my memories, 

laughs, tears, and love to my best friend Gabby Suarez. She is my 

backbone and everything in between. I am so blessed to have 

spent my high school years with you. You are a beautiful human 

being inside and out. I leave all my long, deep, weird talks to Faith 

White. You made my senior year the best one yet. I leave all of my 

loud laughs to Taylor Eaton. Thank you for letting me be weird and 

laugh as loud as I want without telling me to shut-up. I leave all of 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Beta Club (11-12), National Technical 

Honor Society (11-12), Green Team (12), HOSA (12), FFA (10-12) 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Kaitlyn Mitchell will be a kindergarten teacher along with my partner, 

Gabby Suarez.  She will have only enough time between working with Faith White, dancing with Nate 

Larson, and laughing with Taylor Eaton to raise my child with my hot husband.  I will be married to my 

best friend with a white house and a wrap around porch. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I, Kaitlyn Mitchell, leave this will to all the teachers who guided me from 9th to 

12th grade and taught me wrong from right.  I will always remember all of you and I could never thank 

you enough. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Out of all the classes I took in high school, Ms. Chastain’s class was definitely my 

favorite because she became like a mother figure in my life and I know that I can depend on her for any-

thing. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Some of my favorite high school memories were pep rally days.  I would wear 

yoga pants and be scared for my life to walk down the hallway and hear “hey sweetheart,” days where 

we did nothing but watch movies and just being with my friends. 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Heart Beat” by Carrie Underwood 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Dear John 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  big t-shirts 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Just have fun the last few years of freedom you have.  Take 

school serious because when you go to take tests at college, you’ll regret not paying attention that one 

day in math class.  And most importantly, be yourself.  When you graduate, none of the high school dra-

the long nights to Michael Fincher. You did nothing but create pure happiness in my life. Thank you for 

going to the river with me every weekend during the summer, for going on adventures at Lake Nichol, for 

sharing all of my secrets, for singing and dancing with me in the car, and loving me and making me feel 

worth something. I will never forget you. I love you bug. I leave my cap and gown to all of my underclass 

friends. Don’t wish high school away because you will for sure miss it.  And last but not least, I leave my 

past 12 years to the class of 2016. You all were with me for half of my life and we all created so many 

memories. Let’s make this last time together something to remember. I love you all. Make your life eve-

rything you wished it would be and more. 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Twitter:  kaitlynmitche11  Instagram:  kaitlynaleece                              

   Snapchat:  kaitlynaleece 



ABIGAIL MOHR 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  JROTC (9-11), National Honor Society 

(12), National Technical Honor Society (12), Beta Club (12), 

FCCLA (12), French Club (10-11) 

SENIOR QUOTE:  “Carpe diem.  Seize the day, boys.  Make your 

lives extraordinary.”  - Robin Williams, Dead Poets Society 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In the next 10 years, I see myself with a degree in dental hygiene, married with 

one child, living in an old Victorian house in southern South Carolina. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I leave the long talks, laughs, and sideways hugs to Sergeant Franklin—I am 

never going to be able to thank you for all that you’ve helped me with; I leave the wonderful memories of 

sitting and joking around and the 10 pushups I still owe Major West—you have impacted me so much 

and I won’t ever forget you or your advice; I leave the crazy Cheeseburger Man story and the memory of 

saving my sister’s hand to Marcy Cruce—you are so GROOVY and you’re a huge blessing to my family 

and our school, without you and you’re teaching, my sister  may not have her fingers; I leave my Vi-

etnam veteran book that means everything to me, to Doctor Gibbons—you are one of my all time favor-

ite teachers, and that one simple gift made my whole life...thank you from the bottom of my heart; and 

lastly, I leave my old French/Mythology notes, my developed French sassy attitude, and amazing cross-

word skills to Madame Morton—I wished I would have failed one of your classes last year so I could 

have you my entire high school career, but I am thankful for all the years that I did have you…”cela ne 

me dit rien.” 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My all time favorite class was French.  Madame Morton made learning French so 

much fun and interesting.  If I could have, I would have taken French 2 again my senior year. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  One of my favorite memories is my first JROTC Color Guard competition at 

County High my freshman year; I was commanding my first color guard team in a drill meet and com-

pletely forgot to report in on the drill pad.  I was basically using the drill instructors drill pad without per-

mission. My second favorite memory was the Bear Creek field trip with the ROTC family in April of 2013.  

We were the last group that got to go before the camp was shut down.  I will NEVER forget that trip.  My 

third favorite memory is riding the charter bus of 3 hours to Stone Mountain, watching Jaws and Fright 

Night, walking 16 miles around Stone Mountain and getting completely lost with a bunch of my friends.  

My fourth and last favorite memory is walking into school on the first day of Senior year.  All of the 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Abigail Mohr, a graduating Sen-

ior of Brookwood High School, being of positive mind and short 

statured body do hereby leave the following:  I leave my tassel to 

my mother who always pushed me towards the success I de-

served; I leave my diploma to my father who never saw his so 

mine is second best; I leave all of the loud bus rides to field trips 

and terrible cadences and songs to my ROTC family (past and  

present).  I owe you guys everything; I leave my laughs and unexpected, embarrassing snorts to Katie 

Shaw and Stephen Brasher—you both kept me sane and smiling my entire high school career, I can’t 

ever thank you both enough; I leave my wisdom, advice, and common sense to the underclassmen—

you are going to need it; and lastly, I leave the throwback pictures from 9 years ago, the highlighter 

notes, the signed yearbooks, and amazing pep rally victories to the graduating Class of 2016—we’re all 

done, guys!  No more countdowns. 



memories of high school flooded my mind and I remember telling myself to cherish every single second 

of this year.  Don’t regret these memories.  I am glad I got a chance to experience all of them.  

FAVORITE SONG:  “Stressed Out” by Twenty-one Pilots  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Deadpool 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  matte colors and the return of the 90’s choker 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Don’t wish time would pass by too fast, cherish and appreci-

ate your friends, participate in every extracurricular activity possible, thank your teachers for everything 

they do (they work harder than you think), cry whenever you need to, never take on more than you can 

handle, APPLY FOR EVERY SCHOLARSHIP, never settle for less than you deserve, and last...NEVER 

LET ANYONE TELL YOU THAT YOU ARE NOT WORTHY ENOUGH, NOT BEAUTIFUL ENOUGH, OR 

NOT INTELLIGENT ENOUGH. 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook:  Abbie Mohr 

   Instagram:  ineedmohrabbz 
   Snapchat:  mohrabbz 



BETHANY MULLINS 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “You have to learn to deal with the pain before 

you can roll through life.”-Bethany Mullins 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Bethany Mullins, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of strong mind and able 

body do hereby leave the following: I leave the memories of walk-

ing down the halls with Daniel Blankenship.  They were great and 

will last forever. I leave the wonderful laughs I shared at lunch with 

Gerica Church and Jackie Carlee. I leave the great memories with 

my JROTC teachers. There were some good and some bad, but 

they were worth the four years of my life.  I leave the smiles I’ve 

shared with all of my teachers. Through all of the years, they were 

worth it. Lastly, I leave the best of luck to all of my fellow class ma-

tes, and underclassmen.  

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years I will be a nurse for the ICU. I will also have a loving family with 

three dogs and two children. I will be married and very happy. 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  JROTC (9-12) 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I leave my thanks to Mrs. Dennis. Within the three years I’ve known you, 

you have helped me through my problems and cheered me up when I was down or crying.  I leave all 

the laughs we shared and the hugs, I’m glad I’ve had you. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite classes were Algebra 1A and JROTC because of the people and 

the teachers I have come to know and love. 

FAVORITE MEMORY  My favorite memories are from the field trips we took in JROTC. 

FAVORITE SONG  “Sad Song” by We The Kings 

FAVORITE MOVIE  The Nightmare Before Christmas  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND  Skinny Jeans and Vans 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN  Don’t waste your time on only one thing.  Make the best 

of your high school years because they go by faster than you think.   

STAY IN TOUCH   Facebook: Bethany Celeste Mullins 

   Instagram: @xprincessbethx 



HAILEY MULLINS 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “I don’t always graduate but when I do it’s 

barely.” - Me 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Hailey Mullins, a graduating 

Senior of Brookwood High School, being of strong mind and able 

body do hereby leave the following: I leave all my pens and pencils 

to everyone constantly loosing theirs. I have nothing else to leave 

because I lost it. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I leave all my write up slips to Coach Ward. My calculator will be left with 

Ms. Rikard because I won’t be needing it. I leave all my leggings and tardy slips with Ms. Bourroughs. 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Panther Paws, Diamond Dolls, Home-

coming Float 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class was in 10
th
 grade; it was with Mrs. Gudgens and her long les-

sons. All my friends were in this class and we all had fun with super granny. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  My favorite memory was me falling down the stairs in the old high school then 

landing with a power slide. Trying to play it off while pretending to play guitar. 

FAVORITE SONG  “Me, Myself, and I” by G-Easy 

FAVORITE MOVIE  The Night Before  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND  White Vans 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN  Do what you’re told and remember to come to school; it’s 

more important than you think. 

STAY IN TOUCH   Facebook: Hailey Mullins 

   Twitter: @Haileymariere 
   Instagram: @BaBVHlex 
   Snapchat: Hailermariere 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In 10 years I see myself walking on the 

beach looking hot with my new Jennie Craig body, stacks of cash 

in my hands while riding a white horse. 



ANNA MUNOZ 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “No act of kindness, however small, is ever 

wasted.” - Aesop 

FAVORITE CLASS: My favorite class is the Aramark internship class with Mrs. Frye.  We have learned 

all about food, safety procedures, we cook during school, and I get to leave half a day every other day.  I 
highly recommend this class for anyone interested in Culinary. 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Beta Club (11-12), FCCLA (11-12), Na-

tional Honor Society (11), National Technical Honor Society (11-

12) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Anna Munoz, a graduating sen-

ior of Brookwood High School, being of a complex mind and able 

body do hereby leave the following:  I leave my memories with 

Mallory Brown.  All of the great times we shared in Mrs. Frye’s 

class and baking at home and school.  I leave my best wishes with 

Lauren Mills for all the times we had in our senior year in English, 

Government, and Math.  To Anton Honcharenko and Siri Uthai-

kasem I leave my grace and luck for always making me smile.  To 

Kaci Cottingham, I leave my friendship.  After 11 years of solid 

friendship, there is nothing valuable enough to leave you.  We’ll 

both be going off to college soon, so I won’t get to see you as 

much, but I’ll always be here for you.  Thanks for sticking with me. 

FAVORITE MEMORY: I guess my favorite memory from high school would be when we had break.  That 

was great.  They should really bring that back again; it was very much needed. 

FAVORITE SONG: “Love me like you do” by Ellie Goulding.  (It sounds great on piano) 

FAVORITE MOVIE: The Martian 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN: The biggest piece of advice anyone could give underclassmen 

is to take school seriously.  Especially high school.  Your grades will mean a lot when you’re beginning 
junior year and senior year and start applying to colleges.  But also, the underclassmen really just need 
to keep their heads up.  Don’t let anyone shoot down your dreams. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In 10 years, Anna Munoz, will be beginning her psychological career. Anna will 

be happily living in Louisiana with her husband and children by then.  She and her best friend, Kaci Cot-

tingham, will be planning to meet for the weekend to get away from the children.  :) 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  First, I thank Mrs. Frye.  You have been the most kind.  I remember when the 

Aramark kids and Culinary kids made 92 cookies because we found them while we were cleaning out 

your refrigerator.  Or when we all sat down and ate cheesy rice like a big family.  That was the best.  

Lastly, I thank Mrs. Morton.  Your class was always a blast.  My favorite memory I have is when we pro-

nounce the French alphabet.  You would always make us say “e” with that weird face and then laugh at 

us.  It was okay though, because we all knew how goofy we looked.  Thank you for being an awesome 

teacher!  Salut! 



BRANDON MYERS 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “The only reason I’m so good at being me, is 

because nobody else could do it.” - Unknown 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Hahaha I remember on the last day of my junior year, Mrs. Burroughs caught me 

and two friends Gage Franklin and Ashley Mink skipping to go get some lunch and Mrs. Burroughs ate all 

our food and still wrote us up. 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I leave Mrs. Halkias the pleasure 

of having hundreds of sticky notes I’ve written her over the past 

few years. I leave her the memories of me, Zack, Garron, Nevada, 

Lil Griffin, and in loving memory of Tyler Burroughs for being our-

selves and making our 10
th
 grade class the best, and I’m very 

thankful for that class and those people, because I could never 

ask does any better friends and any better memories… So Mrs. 

Halkias, remember, “Platinums”. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  10
th
 grade math, Mrs. Halkias, because I had all of my best buds in that class, 

and I’ll never forget it.  

FAVORITE SONG:  “Facts” by Kanye West 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook= Brandon Myers 

   Instagram= LIL_MYERS98 
   Snapchat=b_myers98 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Vans, Polo Ralph Lauren T-shirt, Buckle Khakis, and a Brushed up hair 

style 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Don’t act like you’re big and bad because you’re the babies of 

the school, the freshmeat, so if you act like you’re hot crap #1 nobody will like you, and #2 someone will 

fight you at the spot. 



MARQUISE NABORS 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “Heroes come and go, but legends are forev-

er.” - Kobe Bryant 

FAVORITE CLASS: Forensics because we went on a field trip to the Tuscaloosa PD’s gun range and it 

was fun. 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Marquise Nabors, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of positive mind and ac-

tive body do hereby leave the following:  I leave the best for all my 

little cousins that will be here writing this like me.  I’ve followed my 

past family members that have graduated from here.  I leave my 

advice to all my next family members that come through 

Brookwood. 

FAVORITE MEMORY: I used to go to Hueytown...and my favorite memory was taking Driver’s Ed at 

Hueytown 

FAVORITE SONG: “Worth it” by Young Thug 

FAVORITE MOVIE: Dope 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN: Make good grades and study for tests.  I wish I had better stud-

ying habits. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In 10 years, I see myself working as a computer programmer getting paid good 

money and about to get married and having a son with my wife.  We’ll have an Acura as our luxurious 

car with a 3 bedroom 2 bath and 2 car garage house. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  Mrs. K. Davis—she asked if anyone there was anyone that was giving blood 

that had not ate yet to come and get a pop tart. 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND: Jordans 

STAY IN TOUCH: Facebook:  Marquise Nabors 

   Instagram:  KingMarquise 
   Snapchat:  Marquise101 



TORI NASH 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “We are all playing the same game. We are 

just on different levels, fighting different bosses.”- Unknown 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Tori Nash, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being 

of unstable mind and exhausted body do hereby leave the following: Good luck, a lot of stuff will go 

VERY wrong so when it does, yell plot twist and keep going. Desi-cakes, I give you my baby (#3261), 

take care of her or I will take her back. I leave my patience with book-mom in hopes that she has the 

strength to resist smacking a child across the face. And to the next BNC, God-speed. 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  National Honor Society (11
th
-12

th
), Beta 

Club (12
th
), National Technical Honor Society (11

th
-12

th
), Mu Alpha 

Theta (12
th
), IMAC (9

th
-12

th
), Green Team (12

th
), FCCLA (11-12

th
), 

JROTC (9
th
-12

th
), S1JROTC (11

th
), AS1JROTC (10

th
), Academic 

Team Captain JROTC (12
th
), Orienteering Team Captain JROTC 

(11
th
-12

th
), Color Guard JROTC (9

th
-12

th
), Armed Squad Drill 

JROTC (9
th
-12

th
), Armed Platoon Drill JROTC (9

th
-12

th
), Unarmed 

Squad Drill JROTC (9
th
-12

th
), Unarmed Platoon Drill JROTC (9

th
-

12
th
), Battalion Commander JROTC (12

th
), Executive Officer 

JROTC (12
th
), Chess Club (12

th
), Archery Team (9

th
), Spanish 

Club (12
th
), French Club (10

th
), Aramark Internship (11

th
), First Pri-

ority (9
th
-10

th
), West Wing Breakfast Club (12

th
) 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Tori Nash, will be a successful neuropsychologist at the country’s 

leading neuroscience research facility. She will have a husband with one dog and one cat. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  Mrs. Susan Copen was one of the best and most amazing teachers in the 

school; she actually treated me like a person and not a toddler. She even kept my three steps of Pre-

Cal: try, cry, die. 

FAVORITE CLASS  Access, I basically did nothing in the class but still made a good grade. 

FAVORITE MEMORY  eating spaghetti with a spoon in the middle of AP Government and my teach-

er saying nothing about it.  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN  Everything that can go wrong, will, so don’t procrastinate. 

Respect your elders, I will come back to knock some sense into next year’s seniors if you don’t show 

your teacher some respect. 

FAVORITE SONG  “Victorious” by Panic at the Disco  

FAVORITE MOVIE  Deadpool 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND Sweatpants and big shirts 



JACOB NEAL 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “Oh, I’ll just wing it.” –Jacob Neal 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  JROTC (9), FFA (10), Finance Team- 

State Competition Participant (11), Homecoming Float Committee 

(9-12) 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Jacob Dean Neal, will be a teacher of some sort and highly in-

volved in a church or maybe even a youth pastor. He will be happily married and have a baby on the 

way. He will be a light to the people around him and he will be the best he can be. He will be happy and 

still loving the Lord just as he did when he graduated. 

TEACHER LAST WILL  I leave my attitude and smiles to Ms. Emily Chastain. She has always 

wanted the best for me and has encouraged me to be the best I can be every single year more and 

more. Even though we have a tendency to annoy each other, I would not be who I am without her. 

FAVORITE CLASS  My favorite class would be Child Development because I love to learn about 

children and want to be an amazing dad. Child Development has helped prepare me for that. 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN  To all underclassmen, make memories with each other. 

Love every second with the people who mean the most to you. 

FAVORITE MEMORY  My favorite high school memories would be Senior v. Junior wars and the 

football games. 

FAVORITE SONG “Role Modelz” by J. Cole 

FAVORITE MOVIE Star Wars: The Force Awakens 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Jacob Neal, a graduating Senior 

of Brookwood High School, being of strong mind and swaggin 

body do hereby leave the following: I leave my laughter and cheer-

fulness to my graduating class. I am so honored to see every sin-

gle one of us grow into the amazing people I believe we are. I 

leave to Jordan Grammer our car rides to and from school. I also 

leave my Manchu Wok memories and summer time mischief to 

Joshua Alvis. I leave my heart to my parents and my gratitude to 

to them for trusting and believing in me. I leave my luck to my sister, BreAnna Neal, and can’t wait to 

see her accomplish some of the same goals as me. Good luck to everyone and don’t be anything less 

than you are! 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND Joggers 

STAY IN TOUCH   Facebook: Jacob Neal 

   MySpace: Jacob Neal 
   Snapchat: Jacobdn1231 



BRANDON NELSON 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “Wash my soul in a Versace waterfall of neon 

dreams” – Riff Raff 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Fishing Team (12) 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years I see myself owning my own business and settling down. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class I took in high school would be Mrs. Richards Alg w/ Finance 

2
nd

 period. All of us get along and made each other laugh and smile till we startedcrying. But through the 

cutting up, we learned a lot. 

FAVORITE MEMORY  My favorite memories would be making new friends, people that are pretty 

much brothers and sisters to me now. There are too many memories to put on paper. 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN  Enjoy it while you can. It goes by fast. 

FAVORITE SONG  “We Won’t” by Randy Houser 

FAVORITE MOVIE Deadpool 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Brandon Nelson, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of a quick and a large 

body, do hereby leave the following: My cap and gown to my lov-

ing mother, for always pushing me to be the best I can at every-

thing I do. I leave my experience learned at school to Colton Corly, 

he will need it. 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND Pants, boots, and shirts  

STAY IN TOUCH   Facebook – Brandon Nelson 

   Instagram – Strikeking88 
   Snapchat – BigKeel88 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I leave the memory of our 2
nd

 period class to Mrs. Rickard. I’m sure we 

turned some of her hair gray, but we all laughed and learned. 



KEVONTE OSLEY 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “The greatest glory in living lies not in never 

falling, but in rising every time we fall.” –Nelson Mandela  

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Brookwood Basketball (10
th
-12

th
), 

Brookwood Football (10
th
)  

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I want to say thank you to Coach Fitz for always believing in me and push-

ing me harder. He taught me how to become a man. I know I am going to be successful in this world 

thanks to him. 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN  Do your work and never let anybody tell you, you can’t be 

successful. 

FAVORITE CLASS  My favorite class was Mass Media, because that’s the field that I am going into. 

I love being on camera.  

FAVORITE MEMORY Basketball practices with my teammates; homecoming week with my class  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Kevonte Osley, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of a strong mind and mul-

tiple talents, do hereby leave the following: I leave my number 24 

jersey to Trent Gentry. Trent has always been a good friend, and 

stayed on me about basketball. I leave my cap and gown with my 

mom for believing in me, and pushing me harder and harder. I 

leave a strong mindset to Cameron Dees. I leave all my good 

times and great memories to my Senior Class of 2016- good luck 

in the future, love you all, see you in 10!  

FAVORITE SONG “21 Savage” by Red Opps  

STAY IN TOUCH   Twitter: RealFamousGhost  IG: RealFamousGhost  Snapchat: Keyzee_mot   

Email: Kevonte.Osley24@gmail.com  BookryFamousGhost@gmail.com   Facebook: Kevonte Osley  

SENIOR PROPHECY:  Where I see myself in 10 years is being successful, and having everything I 

dreamed for. I am chasing my music career dream. I want to own my own label, and have different busi-
nesses around the world.  

-Music Artist –Music Producer –Business owner –Music video filmer 

FAVORITE MOVIE Batman vs. Superman: Dawn of Justice  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND My favorite fashion trend is unique; I love things with crazy designs. 

mailto:Kevonte.Osley24@gmail.com
mailto:BookryFamousGhost@gmail.com


BAILEY PARSONS 
SENIOR QUOTE:  "Cheaters never win, but I just graduated." -

Unknown 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Green Team (11-12), Beta Club (11-

12), National Honor Society (11-12) 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Homecoming and most definitely Prom  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Bailey Parsons, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of sound mind and okay 

body, do hereby leave the following: Jonna Whitley, all the good 

time we had in and out of school. It'll be something to remind you 

of all your seniors; my cap and gown to my mom and dad for tell-

ing me that an education will take you wherever you want to go, so 

you better get a good one; my diploma to my little brother, Tommy. 

Lord knows he'll need all the help he can get.; Kaylie Barger, Eliz-

abeth Ziemer, Yolanda Poole, Tyler Poe, Leandra McCray, and all 

my fellow seniors, I leave our future. May it take us down many 

different, yet successful paths. Who knows, we may end up meet-

ing together sooner than you think. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Bailey Parsons, will be a leading, very rich Bio-medical Engineer. 

He will be married to one lucky woman with, at the most, three kids. He will only have time for the three 

essential things; Work, Family, and Friends. He will be living in one of the nicest houses in Mountain 

Brook with his other successful friends, knowing he did something with his life. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I would like to thank Mrs.Gaddy, Mrs.Carr, Mrs. Reynolds, and even 

Mrs.Nelson. Without y'all, I would have hated school so much. You made me actually like coming to 

school and learning new things every day.  

FAVORITE CLASS:  6th Period Mrs. Reynolds' Environmental Science, She made the class fun and 

exciting along with almost everyone else in that class. 

FAVORITE SONG:  "Cut It" -O.T. Genasis 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook-Bailey Parsons 

   Instagram and Snapchat- @parsons_bailey 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Jurassic World  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Wild Hair Colors 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Stay out of a senior’s way. I can promise that we didn't have 

time for you and you won't have time for them. 



ADRIANNA PATE 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “I hope your dreams take you to the corners of 

your smiles, to the highest of your hopes, to the windows of your 
opportunities, and to the most special places your heart has ever 
known.”-Unknown 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Green Team (10-12), Hosa (11-12), 

Beta club (11-12), National Technical Honor Society (11-12), Na-
tional Honor Society (12) 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Boho style  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  My advice to underclassmen is that time does fly and before 

you know it you are sitting on that field at graduation with classmates you may never see again. Take the 

time to enjoy those little moments in life, the ones that seem too silly to remember, because one day you 

are going to look back and wish you had taken the time.  

STAY IN TOUCH: Facebook: Adrianna Pate  Twitter:@anpate10  Instagram:@apate10  Snapchat:adripate10 

  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Adrianna Pate, a graduating 

Senior of Brookwood High School, being of strong mind and able 
body do hereby leave the following: Shelby Kate Kizziah, you have 
been a wonderful best friend to me and I thank you for always be-
ing there for me. I am leaving you all the smiles, the laughs, the 
times we have helped each other solve our daily struggles, and 
most of all lots of reese cups. I leave Michelle my folder that kept 
all her school work in it over the years in Chastain’s class. To Ra-

chel, I am leaving you the projects we attempted to make perfect in physics. Ashlyn I am leaving you all 
the funny stories I have told this year in Chastain’s class. I am leaving Sarah Staton the stories we have 
told and the laughing we have done in Clinicals. To the Senior Class of 2016, I leave best wishes in 
chasing your dreams and good luck in the future! 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Adrianna Pate, will be beginning a career as a Pediatric Optometrist  

in Tuscaloosa AL. Millionaire, married, have at least four kids, driving a Range Rover and living in a mil-
lion dollar home.  

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I want to thank Dr. Gibbons for her wonderful teaching and comments she left 

on my papers to help shape me into a better writer. A huge thank you to Chastain for being a very un-
derstanding teacher, making every year I have had her class a fun experience, and for sharing the best 
life advice that I will always remember. To Ms. Cruce, I want to thank you soo much for always bringing 
a smile to my face when I enter your room, with your uplifting attitude and for always showing that you 
care about your students.  To all my teachers, I want to thank you for everything you have done for me 
to be successful in life. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class throughout high school is Ms.Cruce’s class; it was always filled 

with laughter and good times. There was never a dull moment with all the clinical stories and practicing 
our medical skills.    

FAVORITE MEMORIES:  My favorite high school memories are the ones we will all remember - the 

days before pep rallies, making signs, buying balloons, and bringing every loud object you can find from 
home. Holding signs, screaming loud, chanting Brookwood, standing on the bleachers in the gym on 
pep rally day. Those Friday nights with friends at the stadium watching the football team, either win or 
get defeated. Dress up days and meeting up after school to build on the class float during homecoming. 
Lots of pictures and dancing the night away on prom night. Bumpy bus rides on field trips. Club meet-
ings and after school activities. Talking to friends long after the bell rings at the end of the day in the 
school parking lot. All the laughing, stories told, and the wonderful memories we shared together as a 
class. These simple moments are the memories that are worth remembering forever.  

FAVORITE SONG:  “Fight Song” by Rachel Platten FAVORITE MOVIE:  The Best Of Me  



KAYLIN PATTERSON 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “One day you’ll laugh at how much you let this 

matter.” – Morley 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Green Team (11, 12), Civinette (11, 

12), Diamond Doll (11, 12), Brookwood Singers (11, 12), Beta 

Club (11, 12), National Honor Society (11, 12), Mu-Alpha Theta 

(12), Prom Committee (11), Varsity Choir (9 – 12), Musical Theatre 

(10 – 12) 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Kaylin Patterson, will be teaching high school math classes. She 

will be living in a brick house with three cats. I will own a red four door Jeep. 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN  Your senior year will be the most emotional, stressful, 

expensive, and funnest year of high school. Don’t spend it wishing it away because it’s gone before you 

TEACHER LAST WILL  I leave to Mr. Blackwell all of the hard work put into the performances. I 

would like to thank you for pushing me and getting me out of my shell. 

FAVORITE CLASS My favorite class in high school was Musical Theatre, it helped me get out of my 

comfort zone and I got to make lots of new friends! 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Kaylin Patterson, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of meddlesome mind and 

able body do hereby leave the following: To Brighlyn Rowland, 

everything I learned about friends and life. Thank you for being my  

FAVORITE MEMORY Some of my favorite high school memories would be all the pep rallies with my 

classmates, also all the memories made at The Bama with my friends. 

STAY IN TOUCH   Facebook: Kaylin Nicole Patterson Snapchat: Kaylinnicole11 

   Instagram ___cinderella.___  Twitter: Kaylin_Nicole 

shoulder to cry on, you’re the friend I’d never thought I’d find. I hope your senior is enjoyable and as un-

stressful as possible.  I leave our late night adventures and spontaneous outburst of songs and laughter 

to Yolanda Poole, Jordan Grammer, and Jessica Lett. Thanks girls for making my senior year easier.   I 

want to leave all my knowledge about music and the Brookwood Singers group to Emily Seay, Erin 

Kroger, Kacy Brewer, and Emaliegh Marchant. Remember raise your eyebrows and always sing to your 

fullest potential. 

FAVORITE SONG “Pillow Talk” by Zay Melic 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND Wearing your hair in braided pigtails and flannels. 



CALEB PIERCE 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “It aint about how hard ya hit. It’s about how 

hard you can get hit and keep moving forward. How much you can 

take, and keep moving forward. That’s how winning is done!” –

Rocky Balboa 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Beta Club (11-12), Beta Club Officer 

(12), HOSA (12), Green Team (12), Ambassador (12) 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN  Do your homework and come out with a good average; 

also come to school, being exempt is pretty great. 

TEACHER LAST WILL  Thanks to Mr. Parten for always talking about hunting/fishing in the hall-

way. Also to Ms. Cruce for being such an awesome teacher. And to Ms. K. Davis, for letting me be your 

favorite student ever.  

FAVORITE CLASS Coach Cox’s because he always had stories to tell that were hilarious. 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Caleb Pierce, a graduating Sen-

ior of Brookwood High School, being of strong mind and stronger 

body, do hereby leave the following: being my high school sweet-

heart, my best friend, and all our great memories together to 

Karlee Foster.  I leave always popping your back and you being 

FAVORITE MEMORY Playing baseball, being with my best friends every day. 

STAY IN TOUCH   Instagram: Caleb_Pierce4 

   Snapchat: Calebpierce_12  

such a great friend to Sara Doss. I leave getting on Ms. Barringer’s nerves all the time in seventh to Ja-

cob Neal, and also all the SWAG I can afford to give. I leave all the words of advice in fourth to Joseph 

Siniard, a really great friend. And lastly all the amazing memories and lessons learned to all my fellow 

seniors. 

FAVORITE SONG “Buy Me A Boat” by Chris Janson 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND Wearing a tail on the back of your pants… 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In 10 years I plan to be working at a fire department as a fire medic, also I will 

be married to the girl of my dreams. 

FAVORITE MOVIE Rocky IV 



KATIE PITTS 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “I’d rather be hated for who I am, than loved for 

who I am not.” –Kurt Cobain 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  FCCLA (11), IMAC (11-12) 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Don’t drop out like most kids do 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  To Mrs. Karen Davis, I leave the memories of Homecoming. I was the best 

Queen I could be. To Ms. Fulmer, I leave reading “Tuesdays with Morrie.” To Mr. and Mrs. Lewis I leave 

discussing episodes of the Walking Dead. 

FAVORITE CLASS: Forensics, I love solving crimes 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Kathryn Pitts, a graduating sen-

ior of Brookwood High School, being of creative mind and beautiful 

body do hereby leave the following: I leave my unused locker to 

Jesselyn Whitsett, in hopes she will have use of it next year; my 

memories at lunch to Sarah Richardson. She is the greatest girl 

I’ve ever met. To Alisha Downs, I leave Mrs. Morton’s mythology 

class; and to Ian Mason I leave my grace and goodwill.  

FAVORITE MEMORY: Homecoming and Pep Rallies 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook- Katie Pitts (Mrs. Bowie) 

   Snapchat- Katiepitts27   

FAVORITE SONG: “Hello” by Adele 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND: None of them; I keep it old school 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Kathryn Pitts, will be a famous actress in Hollywood. She will be 

in a variety of different movies. She will be married to Matthew Brenher, a fellow actor, and have 3 chil-

dren.  

FAVORITE MOVIE: The Revenant 



TYLER POE 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “Through music we may wander where we will 

in time, and find friends in every century.” –Helen Thompson 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  {Concert Band (9-12), Marching Band 

(9-12), Drum Major (11-12), Mu Alpha Theta (12), Beta Club (11-

12), Envirobowl Team (12), Envirobowl Team Captain (12), Na-

tional Honor Society (11-12), Quill and Scroll (12)} 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Death of a Bachelor” by Panic! At The Disco 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Deadpool 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  None, because fashion doesn’t make sense anymore. 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Underclassmen, you guys need to calm down and not worry 

about graduating. It goes by really fast and you’ll wonder where the time went. Also, the ACT test and your 

GPA are extremely important so make sure you work hard. Finally, senioritis is real and is a whole lot 

worse than what you think senioritis is, and no, you did not “catch it early” you’ll know when you have it. 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook: Tyler Poe   Instagram: @thatpoeboy                                                  

   Twitter: @Tpoe98        Snapchat: tppoe 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Tyler Poe, will either be a history or science teacher (maybe even 

both!) at Brookwood High School. He will be happily married and have his own house. He will also be 

financially responsible and begun investing into the stock market in order to live comfortably during re-

tirement.  

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I would just like every teacher I have had, no matter what class it was for, and 

even those I did not have, to know that everything you say and do for us is greatly appreciated. I never 

would have made it to a 30 on the ACT without the help of Mrs. Copen, Dr. Gibbons, and Mr. Parten 

who all stressed the importance of the ACT. Mrs. Reynolds is also especially awesome for complement-

ing me on the cupcakes I made saying “that junk was good” and “they were the best cupcakes I’ve ever 

had.” Also, Coach Lewis calling me cupcake during his class became fitting because you are what you 

eat! 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Tyler Poe, a graduating Senior 

of Brookwood High School, being of scattered mind and large 

body do hereby leave the following: knowing each other from day 

one to Andy Beard, Kaci Cottingham, Casey Largin, and Kacy 

Glass; “Sparky” and “let it go” to Lauren Mills; “DING!,” “Praise 

Dale,” “I’m Weak!,” and “Murdahhh” to Morgan Grace and Alex 

Ramos; “Latin Dances,” “A Flashback to the Seventies,” “A Voy-

age Around the World,” “Kong,” “Z,” and “Agents” to Lauren Mills, 

Alex Ramos, Irvin Maddox, Joshua Alvis, Dakota Fisher, Morgan 

Grace and Kaci Cottingham; To Josh, “Sparky,” the dog and her owner, “Around the World.” And to all of 

you that I just ran over in the hallway because I’m too tall and couldn’t see you, I’m sorry.   

FAVORITE CLASS:  Out of all classes I have taken, both AP Environmental Science and AP Literature 

& Composition are by far my favorites. They both were really laid back and offered room for discussion 

about things other than the subject matter which enhanced my knowledge of the world. 

FAVORITE MEMORIES:  My favorite high school memories revolve around band. Every time I heard 

“Drum Major, Tyler Poe, is your band ready?” I got a feeling words can’t even describe. Also those 

games when the band would play stand tunes and the student section got into what we were playing 

made me feel like Brookwood was really just a large family. 



YOLANDA POOLE 
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Softball (9-10), Beta Club (11-12), Na-

tional Honor Society (11-12), Varsity Choir (11-12), Vocal Ensem-

ble (11-12), Green Team (12), Civinettes (12) 

FAVORITE SONG:  “River of Tears” by Alessia Cara and “Scars” by Tove Lo 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Yolanda Poole will be a Certified Music Therapist, and own her 

own business as well. She will also be married to Michael B. Jordan, a famous actor with biceps of 

Steel, and a baby on the way. She will live in a two story house with two cars, one being her all white 

Chevrolet Camaro.   

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I leave this to the following teachers: to Coach Lewis, I leave my Cosmo 

costume. I’ve never enjoyed being called a green-haired fairy as much as I did in your class. And to Mr. 

Blackwell, I leave a vast amount of breathing and solfege exercises. Thanks for teaching me and being 

an amazing person. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Out of all four years I’ve been in high school, my favorite teacher is David 

Blackwell. 

FAVORITE MOVIE: The Divergent Series 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  My favorite high school memory is of all the friends I’ve made along the way 

and play week at the Bama. 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Yolanda Poole, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of beautiful mind and un-

precedented body, do hereby leave the following: I leave all my 

love in the world to my parents. Y’all are the ones who believed in 

me the most and pushed me to my full potential, and I thank you; I 

leave my BHS Legacy, isn’t much, to my little brothers, Matthew 

and john Henry. I expect you to make good grades, make plenty of 

friends, and have loads of fun. I leave endless, exciting road trips 

to Kaylin Patterson, Shelby Cox, and Jessica Lett. I am so very 

glad we have all become friends. I have had the best of times with 

you three. I leave an endless amount of inappropriate videos to 

Jaxon Hubbard. Thank you so much for introducing me to Hall Monitor Helen. To my fellow graduates- I 

leave the memories we have shared together. We finally made it! 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND: Oversized shirts 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN: My advice for the underclassmen is to just have fun. It is 

very true when people say it will be the best and worst time of your life. But no matter what happens, just 

live your own life and HAVE FUN! 

STAY IN TOUCH:  Facebook: Yolanda Jai  Twitter: @_misunderstood_ 

   Instagram: Yo.Jai  Snapchat: beyou_tifulme 



SAMANTHA PRICE 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “Our lives are before us, our pasts are behind 

us, but our memories are forever with us.” -Unknown 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  9-12 FCCLA, 11 FCCLA Chapter Of-

ficer, 12 FCCLA Student Advisor, 12 FCCLA State Officer, 11-12 

Beta Club, 11-12 National Honors Society, 11-12 National Tech-

nical Honors Society, 12 National Honors Society for High School 

Scholars, 9-10 FBLA, 12 Green Team 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class in High School was Fashion Design because is because I 

FAVORITE MEMORIES:  My favorite high school memory had to be rolling some of my underclassmen 

friends during homecoming week with the senior class. 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Here” by Alessia Cara 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  “The Age of Adeline” 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  shark bite shirts 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  My advice for underclassmen is do as much as you can in 

high school. Stay out late, have fun and make some amazing memories with your friends because high 

school flies by. 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook: Samantha Price       Snapchat: sammyann0014 

   Twitter:  sammyann0014       Instagram: sammyann0016 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Samantha Price, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of caring mind and able 

body do hereby leave the following long talks and fun memories in 

my car to Bailey Butler and Mason Garner. I leave all my hard 

work in FCCLA to Bailey Foster, so she can do great things with 

such an amazing club. To my mother, I leave my cap and gown to 

let her know that all the time she spent pushing me to do my best 

has paid off. I leave my tassel to my brother and sister, to remind them that their hard work will pay off in 

the end, just continue working hard. To Lauren Nielsen, I leave our memories of staying up all night talk-

ing, random trips to random places, our seat in chick fil a and our hiking adventures. I leave, Rachel 

Channell, my memories in French and us stressing about STAR Events for FCCLA, we always did 

amazing no matter how much we worried. To Adrianna Pate, I leave our memories in lunch and English 

when we were constantly laughing. To the Senior Class of 2016, I leave my sincerest gratitude for all the 

amazing high school memories like football games, pep rallies, proms, homecomings and more- good 

luck in the future.  

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Samantha Price will have an amazing husband and have one child. 

She will be an elementary school teacher. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I, Samantha Price, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

caring mind and able body do hereby leave the following memories of FCCLA trips and rehearsing for 

conferences to Mrs. Frye. To Ms. Chastain, I leave the amazing times discussing prom and pageant 

dresses on the way back from field trips. I leave Ms. Cruce the memories of me giving blood for the first 

time. To Dr. Gibbons, I leave my memories of our conversations about castles and also my memory of 

getting a new “nose”.  To all of the staff I leave all my wonderful memories of high school that each of 

you made possible. 



STONE PRICE 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “I don’t know what my future holds, but I do 

know who holds my future.”- Tim Tebow 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  JROTC(9-12) (Staff Sergeant), Drama 

Club (12) 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Stone Price, will be the starting right tackle for the New England 

Patriots. He will also be a preacher and will be doing mission trips. He will be married to a beautiful su-

permodel and have two kids. 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Stone Price, a graduating senior 

at Brookwood High School, being of sound mind and able body do 

hereby leave the following: I leave my best wishes to all the gradu-

ating class of 2016, may all of the things you strive for become a 

reality and best of luck to all of y’all, I leave my thanks and grati-

tude to all of the faculty and staff, for always pushing me and mak-

ing sure the school is the best that it can be, and last but certainly 

not least, I leave my love and thanks to my two very awesome par-

ents and my sister, without them I have no idea where I would be 

and what person I would be today. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I would like to thank all of the amazing teachers at BHS, for everything you 

have taught me and all that you have helped me accomplish. I wished there were some way I could 

show how much I appreciate each and every one of you, but it is impossible on paper, it would take a 

lot, so I will just leave it at this: Thank you all for everything and all of the awesome memories. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  JROTC was my favorite class because of the friendships you make in there and 

Major West and Sergeant Franklin really helped, not just with school, but with life in general and all of 

the good times I had in that class. 

FAVORITE MEMORIES:  Some of my favorite memories are: When we had the big snow day a few 

years ago and we got to go outside and play in it, also when Justin Terry made a huge snowball and 

threw it at me without expecting it, another great memory would be when we took a field trip to the gun 

range, in forensics, and me, Justin Terry, and Anna Munoz were walking around the mall and we went in 

Victoria’s Secret, as a joke, and got really weird looks, but my favorite memory would just be high school 

in general, my dad always says “Son, these will be the best days of your life” and I used to say “Nah 

Dad you’re crazy, I’m just ready to graduate,” but as we come closer to graduation I realize Dad was 

right and I truly will miss the great memories I have made at BHS. 

FAVORITE SONG:  My favorite song of the year is “Centuries” by Fall Out Boy. 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  My favorite movie of the year is Star Wars Episode 7 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  My favorite fashion trend is a jacket and shorts (which is my all-time 

favorite) 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  My only advice to underclassmen is to enjoy your time at 

BHS, go out and join everything you can, but man just enjoy it and don’t buy into the whole “Oh, 

Brookwood sucks” mess because trust me there is no better school than Brookwood High. Also I wished 

I had known that High School would be some of the greatest days, because I rushed through my first 2 

years and now here I am almost graduating trying to make up for it. 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook: Stone Price  

   Snapchat: stonepricless  
   Instagram: THE_PRICELESS_STONE 



ZACK RAMER 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “Appreciate your time in high school. Cherish 

the people around you. These are the best years of your life and 

they'll be gone before you know it.” -Zack Ramer 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Every moment spent with friends; those are the best memories.  My 16th birth-

day, Driving to school for the first time.  Graduation. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Zack Ramer will most likely be 

working for Volkswagen. Zack will be married to his high school 

sweet heart with a child or two in his dirt nasty low Passat Wagon. 

Colton Clifton, Gurt Wilson, And Brandon Myers will still be his 

bestfriends.  

FAVORITE SONG:  “You look like I need a drink” by Justin Moore 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Probably ROTC, because all I had to do 

was chill.  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Furious 7 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Make good grades. Don't take school or your friends for 

granted. 

STAY IN TOUCH:  Instagram: the_mr_ramer 

   Snapchat: z_ramerboy 



ALEXANDER RAMOS 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Didn’t Peak”- Alexander Ramos  

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Marching band (9th-11th) Brookwood 

Indoor Drumline (10th) Musical Theatre (12th) Mass Media (11th-

12th) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:   I, Alexander Ramos, a graduat-

ing senior of Brookwood High School, being of eccentric mind and 

rockin’ body do hereby leave the following: A formal apology to all 

of the hearts I may have broken throughout the years- My bad; 

Matthew Watkins-OMG BECKY; Zach Winningham- Every piece of 

gum you’ve ever given me. You da real MVP. Brianna Vigne- My 

twitchy eyebrows; Brooks Foster- My greencard; Kendall Holland- 

You were the realest girl ever. I appreciate you, I really do; Jacob 

Neal- That one time you brought that ghost chili sauce to lunch back in 9th grade. Seriously. What were 

you thinking?; Josh Alvis- I swear you own a Doors shirt dude. Let’s not forget Ian’s place either. Not to 

mention drumline tho; Dakota Fisher- You really like being called Captain D. You’re obsession with fall-

out Boy and Paramore are kinda whacky. Xandra Sullivan- Don’t ever forget about me defending you in 

theatre that year. HAHAHA; Evan George- We minorities gotta stick up for each other. Don’t stop 

fighting the good fight; Drew Williams- I swear I was born here, man; Cameron Robson- One day our 

lemonade stand will become international; Kaylie Barger- You’re a babe. Thanks for helping me pass 

forensics; Ally Holliman- You guys were really racist in art that one year; Daniel Hubbard- DEEAAN; Irvin 

Maddox- You are nothing but bone mass and sass. Jeez; Matt Kimbrell- We have blessed you with the 

name zKzOzBzRzAz. You’re welcome; To the drumline- DRUMS FOREVER. Don’t pink lemonade bro. 

To my graduating class- I might not have directly spoke/ hungout with all of you, but rest assured that I 

appreciate all of you. I can say that whole heartedly with no remorse, you’ve all shaped me into who I 

am as I write this. If I had the room to include all of you, I swear I would have; to everybody who has 

read this far into my graphic novel- I am so happy to have shared the same school as you. I notice all of 

my peers, and even if you feel like an invisible wallflower, you’re not invisible to me. None of you should 

take any of this high school junk seriously, I don’t care what anybody else tells you. The last thing any of 

you need to worry about is whether or not that the guy who gave you a dirty look likes you or not, or if 

you passed the test you’ve been worrying about for a week. LIVE IN THE MOMENT 100%. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:    In 10 years, I plan on being a cast member of Saturday Night Live. I’ll give y’all 

a shout out if I make it. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:    To Mrs. Sellers- Thanks so much for getting me involved in Mass Media 

and Theatre. If I make it on SNL, all thanks goes to you; K. Davis- Because of you, I’ve discovered that 

my real name is Thomas. HEY VICTOR; P. Davis- Jeez, what’s not to love about you?  Even though 

you gave me sentences for saying FREAK one time. (Shout out to Drew for splitting them with me) 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Zoology has probably been the greatest class ever. Parten, you’re so alpha it’s 

ridiculous. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Dude, homecoming. Come on now. 



FAVORITE SONG:  To be specific, anything that Kendrick says.  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Deadpool was well worth my time. If you’re in the future reading this, quit thinking 

back to when you were cooler and go watch Deadpool. 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  BACK AT IT AGAIN WITH THE WHITE VANS 

ADVICE FOR UNDERCLASSMEN:  This school is full of superficial people. Appreciate authenticity. 

STAY IN TOUCH:  FB: Alexander Ramos, Twitter: ramos_official, Insta: the_ramos, Snap: the_ ramos  





BAILEY ROLLINS 
SENIOR QUOTE: “I’ll die someday, and it won’t be mythical or 

glamorous; I’ll just bite into a Twinkie and fall over.” – Billy Corgan  

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:    Brookwood Ensemble (10-12), Choir 

(10-12), Musical Theater (11-12)  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:   I, Bailey Rollins, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of strong mind and able 

body do hereby leave the following: The crazy times with my 

friends at school during choir and musical theater, you know who 

you are. I leave behind the ugly, cause all the beautiful people ae 

coming with me. I leave my memories of creating a band with Jax-

on Hubbard, JD Smalley, and Will Brewer, hopefully we get some-

where with it. In final, I leave my memories of all the fun times at 

Bama Theater with my friends that I have gained over the past two 

years. Thanks for a wonderful time!  

SENIOR PROPHECY:    In ten years, I will be touring with my band around the world. The music we 

created will be Grammy nominated or will win a Grammy. Countless interviews will continue to be filmed 

as we continue to rock the music world. Eventually, I’m sure a ten-year reunion for my class will happen 

somewhere during this time. Other than this, I will continue to pursue my passion in music.  

TEACHER LAST WILL:    To all teachers: We were your favorite class so don’t waste your time mak-

ing the next class better than us! 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Musical Theatre was my favorite class because it helped me to become more 

extroverted and has also allowed me to gain new friends who share an interest in the preforming arts.  

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Forming my band and traveling the country preforming with them.  

FAVORITE SONG:   “Save today” by Seether  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Inside Out  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Bell Bottoms  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  DO NOT let people put you down. If you truly believe in your 

dreams, do not let anyone, or anything that is said, hinder you from making them a reality. Anything can 

be done as long as one puts forth the drive to accomplish it. 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook: Bailey Rollins   Facebook Band Page: Common Rarity  

   Instagram: bailey_rollins_is_me   Instagram Band Page: commonrarity 



KENDALL ROWELL 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “Only God can judge me.” 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  I will be a forensic scientist. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  There were so many amazing classes; I 

can’t choose one. 

FAVORITE SONG:  Thought it was a drought  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Straight Outta Compton 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Basketball (10), Football (9-12) 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  High School, itself, was my favorite 

memory. 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Don’t slack off, wait till senior year. 



JULIE SANDLIN 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “You know you’re in love when reality is better 

than your dreams.” – Dr. Suess 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Green Team (12
th
) 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Long shirts, boots, and leggings  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Julie Sandlin, a graduating sen-

ior of Brookwood High School, being of brilliant mind and smoking 

body do hereby leave the following:  I will leave all of my love to 

Chase Webb.   He is my best friend and loving boyfriend.  I leave 

my “like you mean its” to Adam Waldrop, because inside joke.  I 

leave my face (swap) to Tyler Goodwin, he’s the biggest goob I 

know.  I leave my senior intelligence to Bryanna Smith, she needs 

it more than I do.  I leave all of my “trash” to Mrs.Copen’s 7
th
 peri-

od, especially Alexis McCostlin and Krissy Hudson.  I leave my 

fondest of memories to Olivia Stricklin. I leave a ton of money to 

Ciera Smith for giving me dollars every single day and finally, I 

leave all my 2k16 seniors with happy graduation wishes! I will miss 

y’all!  

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In 10 years I see myself married with one child. I will most likely be either a veter-

inarian or obstetrician I will live in a medium sized house and have a red or yellow 2026 mustang.  I will 

also be the 2026 lottery winner. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Choir, because I’ve always enjoyed singing. 

FAVORITE MEMORIES:  Homecoming sophomore year, making all the great friends I have made, and 

all the great talks and discussions that we’ve had in my classes. 

FAVORITE SONG:  “7 Years” by Lukas Graham  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Deadpool 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Do not get caught up in the wrong crowds. No matter how good 

something may sound, it may not be the best choice. 

STAY IN TOUCH:  Snapchat:  Junegirlz  



LANDYN SELLERS 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “Was released from his 4 year sentence.” - Un-

known  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Landyn Sellers, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood, leave all the meet up spots in the hallways to 

the grades below me. I leave all the teachers I grew close with 

over the years. I leave my boots that scuffed the hallway floors. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Zoology 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Truck meet-ups 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Rum” by Brothers Osborne 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Blue jeans, a button up, and boots 

STAY IN TOUCH:  Instagram: @Landyn_Sellers   Facebook: Landyn Sellers 



NICHOLAUS SERVISS 
SENIOR QUOTE:   “The difference between a successful person 

and others is not a lack of strength, not a lack of knowledge, but 

rather a lack of will.”- Vince Lombardi 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Nicholaus Serviss, will be a 

state certified welder and a journeyman electrician.  Nicholaus will 

have his own welding shop.  Nicholaus will be married to a lovely 

young lady with one child. 

FAVORITE SONG:  My favorite song is “Drunk on your Love” by 

Brett Eldredge.  



JACK SHEARER 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Let’s go fishing.” - Me  

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:    Fishing Team (12), Beta Club (11-

12), National Honor Society (11-12) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:   I, Jack Shearer, a graduating 

Senior of Brookwood High School, being of an open mind and able 

body do hereby leave the following: I leave my bright smile and 

positive thinking to Katie Heaps. I leave my truck and great memo-

ries to Christian Doyle. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Jack Shearer, will be a successful Game Warden. He will have only 

enough time between helping the community with Tyler Doyle, playing afternoon softball with friends, 

and fishing with guys to raise children. He will be married to Katie Heaps, a dentist and orthodontist with 

money.  He will have a big house and a great family.  

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class I have taken in high school is agriculture, because I love the 

outdoors and it taught me a lot. Also, we got to build different projects and I love being able to make 

things out of nothing.  

FAVORITE MEMORY:  My favorite high school memories are all the pep rallies and late night sporting 

events with friends.  

FAVORITE SONG:   “Die a Happy Man” by Thomas Rhett 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Woodlawn 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Patagonia 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Don’t do drugs, have fun 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook- Jack Shearer 

   Snapchat Jackshearer17 
   Instagram- JackShearer89 



ALLAN SHEPPARD 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Life itself is your teacher, and you are in a state 

of constant learning.” –Bruce Lee 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:    JROTC 99
TH

-12
TH

) (3 Medals), FFA 

(9
th
&12

th
), Drama Club (12

th
) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:    I, Allan R. Sheppard, a graduat-

ing Senior of Brookwood High School, being of strong mind and 

nimble body do hereby leave the following: cap and gown to my 

father and stepmom who I love with all my heart.  

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class in high school was JROTC because it teaches you good leader-

ship skills and how to be a better citizen.  

FAVORITE SONG:   “Country Boy” by Aaron Lewis  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  My favorite movie of the year would have to be Jurassic World because I love 

dinosaurs.  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  The advice I would give to them is to keep doing what they 

need to do in school and keep their grades up because when they graduate they’re gonna miss high 

school. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, I Allan Sheppard, will be in the 

US Military. I see myself doing what I love doing and that is pro-

tecting the ones I love.  

FAVORITE MEMORY:  The military balls are my favorite memories that will always be with me forever.  



KENDALE SHINHOLSTER 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “Life is short; grip it and rip it.” – Ken Roccen 

Favorite MOVIE:  Deadpool 

FAVORITE CLASS:  JROTC and K. Davis’ English class, it 

taught me a lot about life 

Favorite FASHION TREND:  Drake Jackets 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN::  Don’t sleep in class. 

Grades are really important. 

STAY IN TOUCH::  Instagram:  @pwss  



JASON SHORT 
SENIOR QUOTE:   “Success is no accident.  It is hard work, per-

severance, learning, studying, sacrifice, and most of all, you have 

to love what you are doing.” - Pele 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:   Beta Club (11-12), National Honor 

Society (11-12), National Technical Honor Society (11-12), Green 

Team (11-12), FFA (10-12), FBLA (11-12) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Jason Short, a graduating Sen-

ior of Brookwood High School, being of strong mind and able 

body, do hereby leave my gratitude to the teachers who inspired 

me and helped me become the person I am and the grades I have 

made to succeed in school. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:   In ten years, Jason Short, will be a graduate of Troy University.  He will have his 

dream job as a Marine Biologist working around the world in sea labs. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class was Zoology. I learned a lot from Mr. Partan and the way he 

taught was fun and because he taught it so well it helped me make my final decision of my college ma-

jor. 



CIERA SMITH 
SENIOR QUOTE:   “Every sixty seconds you spend upset is a 

minute of happiness you'll never get back.” -Andy Biersack 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:   Choir (9-11), National Honors Society 

(11), Quill and Scroll Honor Society (12), Musical Theatre (12) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Ciera Smith, a graduating sen-

ior of Brookwood High School, being a strong mind and flexible 

body, do hereby the following: I leave my best wishes and inspiring 

thoughts to Olivia Stricklin. I leave my wisdom to Julie Sandlin. I 

leave all my favorite moments of all my choir years to Evie Sim-

mons.  I leave my love of music to Summer Elrada. I leave all my 

friendliness to Taylor Doughty. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:   In ten years, Ciera Smith, will own her own photography and psychology shop 

with the help of her husband, a rock star. She will also play the guitar in her husband's band and they 

will have two and a half kids with a rabbit, two cats, and a dog. She will own a nice house with her 

dream jeep. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  Thank you, lunch ladies, for being there for me; I greatly appreciate it. Thank 

you Mrs. Kornegay and Mrs. Hyde for helping me getting into a great program at the University of Ala-

bama. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class in high school was Creative Writing; it taught me to live life with-

out any limits. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  One of my favorite high school memory is the Peter Pan play. It was the only 

play I participated in but yet was extremely fun and I bonded with many people. 

FAVORITE SONG:  My favorite song is “November Rain” by Guns N' Roses. 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  The Gallows  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  My favorite fashion trend are flannels 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Don't you ever be afraid to put yourself out there.  All the fun 

starts when you be yourself and when you don't care what people think. 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook: Ciera Smith 

   Instagram: @chaosdiamoons 



DAVID SMITH 
SENIOR QUOTE:   “If you ain’t first, you’re last.” – Ricky Bobby 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:   JROTC 

SENIOR PROPHECY:   I see myself as a married videographer 

with 2 kids. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Lunch, everyone likes food. 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Deadpool 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN: Mind your own business. 



JEREMY SMITH 
SENIOR QUOTE: “We’ll be having fun where the blacktop ends.” – 

Brantley Gilbert  

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:    JROTC (9-12), Company Command-

er (12)  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:   I, Jeremy Smith, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of bright mind and able 

body do hereby leave the following: I leave my best of wishes to 

Josh Burchfield. He has been like a brother and been there for me 

when no one else was. I leave all my love and care to Aryn 

Reaves, she is my best friend and more, she is always by my side. 

I leave all my best memories to David Smith, the Smith with differ-

ent parents.  

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Jeremy Smith, will be a master electrician owning his own Electrical 

Company with his brother Justin Laird. I will be married to the love of my life and will be a very happy 
man. 



SAM SOGOL 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Isn’t it funny how day by day nothing changes, 

but when you look back, everything is different…” – Prince Caspi-

an, C.S. Lewis 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Football (9-12), Beta Club (11-12), Na-

tional Honors Society (11-12), Mu Alpha Theta (12) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Sam Sogol, a graduating Senior 

of Brookwood High School, being of loud mind and quiet body do 

hereby leave the following: to Tori Nash I leave my j-fro so that she 

can pet it whenever she wants to; to Leah I leave a lunch tray that 

she can take herself and something else that I can’t quite put into 

words, but I know it’s special. To Jeslyn Crawford I leave my confi-

dence. It may not be much, but I know she can do more with it 

than most. To Tyler Poe I leave all of my projects so that he can 

find the nitpicky things wrong with them and make them better. 

Lastly, to my little sister Anna I leave my notes and supplies, but 

she has to go through the trouble of sorting all of it. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:   In ten years, I’ll be done with school. I’ll have done well enough to have gotten a 

good job that I love to do, even if I don’t know what it is now. I’ll have new friends to talk to and the old 

ones that I keep in touch with. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:   I want to thank Mrs. Copen for being the best and most understanding math 

teacher on Earth. I really appreciate you putting up with my theoretical, probably impossible questions 

for two years. Thank you Mrs. Morton for being so fun to be around, for making the most out of every 

day, and for just being so easy to talk to regardless of the topic.  I want to thank Dr. Gibbons for being a 

fantastic English teacher. Your class discussions are always enjoyable and your teaching is always in-

sightful.  I want to thank Coach Crook too. Three years of being coached by you taught me a lot about 

working hard to get where you want to be, and you’re always ready to give advice for any situation. 

FAVORITE CLASS: AP English was my favorite because, even though it was hard, everyone in there 

was a good friend and the class discussions were some of the most enjoyable parts of my senior year. 

FAVORITE MEMORY: Break with friends (I miss break), finding out that I had gotten a scholarship to 

college, riding home on the bus after winning a football game, and when Leah made that poster with a 

caricature of me on it for the mock election. Still have that. 

FAVORITE SONG: “AWOL Nation” by Hollow Moon 

FAVORITE MOVIE: Deadpool 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND: Fashion? 

ADVICE TO UNDERCLASSMEN: Don’t believe anything you hear about the teachers. It’s all lies. Most 

of it anyways. Yes, there are hard classes, but it’s never as bad as people make it out to be. 



SARAH STATON 
SENIOR QUOTE:   “Haters gonna hate.” –Abe Lincoln  

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:   Green Team (10-12); HOSA (11-12); 

Mat-Maid (9-12); National Technical Honor Society (12); FFA (10-

12) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:   Senior Last Will and Testament: 

I, Sarah Staton, a graduating Senior of Brookwood High School, 

being of open mind and happy body do hereby leave the following: 

I leave the score sheets, PB&J sandwiches and the wrestling team 

to Cameron Robson. I leave all my stories to tell to Adrianna Pate - 

I know how much they make you laugh no matter how ridiculous 

they are. I leave to Rachel Channell my four-wheeler helmet, mud-

dy clothes and the tractor tire. I leave to Gabby Suarez all the 

memories we have shared together and to the times we will never forget. To Kaitlyn Mitchell I leave my 
secrets, I can tell you anything and I have always trusted you since the seventh grade. I leave to Brooke 
Averett my cap and gown so you can successfully finish high school and walk across that field. I leave 
my diploma to my mom and dad because they never stopped pushing me to finish high school and to 
graduate.  I want to leave to Ben Bailey sticky notes because you always know how to write me a sweet 
note to cheer me up. And to Adrian Hannah the summer of 2015. To Adrianna Bush I leave you my 
heart, you’ve been in my life for 14 years being my best friend and for always sticking by my side. To 
Hayden Battles I leave to you my scrubs because I hope one day we get to fulfill our dreams of being 
nurses and we work together. I also leave you my phone because with just one text it can make my day 
and I am always here for you with just a text away. And to the Class of 2016, I leave to you homecoming 
week and the spirit stick and a successful future for every single one of yall.    

 



OLIVIA STRICKLIN 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Not until we are lost do we begin to understand 

ourselves.”- Henry David Thoreau 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:   French Club (10-11) National Honor 

Society (11-12) National Technical Honor Society (11-12) Beta 

Club(11-12) Green Team (12) HOSA (12) FBLA (12) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  “I, Olivia Stricklin, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of strong mind and able 

body do hereby leave the following: My dreams and memories to 

Ciera Smith, My best wishes and good luck to Julie Sandlin, my 

knowledge to Chance Carneal, my sarcasm to Chandler Brooks, 

my inspirations to Austen Hightower, and my laughter to Celeste 

Fields who left me for the higher education.” 

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years, Olivia Stricklin, will be extremely successful in the career of her 

choosing. She will be a strong, single, independent woman with an adopted daughter. She will have a 

perfectly trained German Shepard and a strong, independent black cat. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:   I would like to thank ALL the teachers I had throughout my high school 

years for being amazing! 

FAVORITE CLASS: Zoology, because I got to learn about how awesome animals are from the wonder-

ful Mr. Parten. 

FAVORITE MEMORY: Making the paper mache Lollipop in art in 9
th
 grade, getting to experience life with 

a mechanical baby in child development, learning French from Mrs. Morton, taking my Senior portrait, 

the first day of my senior year, and chillin’ with my friends. 

FAVORITE SONG: “Elastic Heart” by Sia  

FAVORITE MOVIE: Inside Out  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND: Furry Key Chains 

ADVICE TO UNDERCLASSMEN: Your teachers really do care. Work hard. Study like you mean it. 

STAY IN TOUCH: Facebook: Olivia Stricklin Pinterest: Olivia Stricklin 



GABRIELLA SUAREZ 
SENIOR QUOTE: “...has been released from her four year sen-

tence.” 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:   FCCLA (9-10), Green Team (11-12), 

FFA (9), Yearbook Staff (12) 

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years, Gabriella Suarez, will be doing hair for a living and working in the 

same salon with Elizabeth Ziemer. I will be living in Mountain Brook, married to my best friend, have 2 

kids, and live in my huge dream house. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I leave all of the laughs and yelling to Mrs. Windham, I leave our long talks 

about the craziest things, I leave my best wishes to Holt High School. 

FAVORITE CLASS: My favorite class I took in high school would be cosmetology at Holt High School 

because I love all the people and hands on activities. 

FAVORITE MEMORY: Some of my favorite memories in high school would be at the old high school. It 

just felt like home and I wish everyone would have been able to experience it. 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Hard for” by Kevin Gates 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  The Boy 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Gabriella Suarez, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of funny mind and smok-

in’ body do hereby leave the following: I leave the old pep rally 

memories to the old Brookwood High School - the place I used to 

call home. I leave my laughter to my best friend Kaitlyn Mitchell for 

always making me laugh as hard as I could and always getting me 

in trouble in class. Thank you for being my best friend throughout 

high school and many more years to come. I leave my best wishes 

to my lunch table - Mallory Daily and Paige Hulsey. I leave my 

back to Sydney Curren because she always seemed to have it 

through our seven years of friendship. She is a great friend and 

always will be. I leave my fun weird times to a friend I’ve grown to love more and more each day, Ashley 

Mink. Thank you for making this year special. I leave my heart to Krissy Hudson because she is the 

most kindhearted person I have met in high school. I leave my weekends to Dylan Corder, Ryan Fray, 

Tina Bryce, and Kaitlyn Mitchell we have a story for every page of the book now and I thank y’all so 

much for that. I leave The Retreat to Casey Stephens and Heath Slayton. Thank y’all for making it a 

place worth going. Y’all keep it real ya’ feel me?  I leave my high school experience to my sister Ana 

Suarez. Make your next four years the greatest and live every minute of it. I leave my cap and gown to 

all of my 11
th
 grade friends and hope you all will succeed and make your last year the best. I leave my 

last few steps at Billy Joe Young field to the senior class of 2016. Thanks for making high school some-

thing to remember. 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Patagonias because they are so comfy.  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  My advice for the younger classmen would be not to act like 

you run the school because trust me you don’t! 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook: Gabriella Suarez  Twitter: @ybbagbratton                                                     

   Instagram: gabriella_suarez      Snapchat: gabriellasuarez                                        

   HMU follow4follow! 



KATHERINE SWANSON 
SENIOR QUOTE: “I want to inspire people. I wants someone to 

look at me and say, Because of you, I didn’t give up.”  - Unknown 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:   Green Team, HOSA, FCCLA, FBLA, 

FFA, Spanish Club (vp of tutoring), JROTC (3 years), Girls Basket-

ball (4 years), Iron Women 

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years, Katherine Swanson will be a police officer up in Milwaukee, Wiscon-

sin. She will be very involved in church and the word of God. Competing for physique in the Arnold clas-

sic is what she will be training for. Volunteering like she always does at her local animal shelters and 

staying into the gym. Studying to become an EMT and staying dedicated to her work. Training people to 

be the best of their abilities is what Katherine Swanson will enjoy doing. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  To my favorite teachers, Major West even though we argued you’re still my 

best friend. Stay groovy. To Mrs. P Davis, you will always be in my heart. You got onto me when I 

missed class, it pushed me to be the best of my abilities. To Mrs. Cruce, for being the crazy, loving, and 

caring Mrs. Frizzle anyone could ever be, you really are the best. I love all of these teachers equally. 

Some a little less than others, but.. and to coach Wood for being the coolest guy ever when I first moved 

here. You truly are my favorite. Stay groovy and keep slaying.  

FAVORITE CLASS: In high school my favorite class would have to be ROTC. Literally all my amazing 

memories and friends that I have made over these four, years come from that class. Because who 

wouldn’t want to be considered an ROTC brat? 

FAVORITE MEMORY: Some of my favorite high school memories would have to be when I would go 

with the Raiders and the ROTC competition teams to competition.  I made some amazing friends but 

FAVORITE SONG:  The Alma mater, duh!! But besides that, “Love yourself” by Justin Bieber  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Deadpool  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Katherine Swanson, a graduat-

ing Senior of Brookwood High School Class of 2016, being of 

strong mind and kind soul, hereby leave the following: I leave my 

laugh and joy to Ashley Pruitt. She’s the best junior I could have 

ever had the pleasure of knowing. I leave Lawson Brooks with my 

wisdom. May he go through Brookwood with his head held high.  

And to my fellow players of the basketball team, I leave my weird 

sense of humor and many memories along with them. My time at 

Brookwood may be ending, but a new chapter is about to start.  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Converse  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  To stay out of drama stay to yourself, if you don’t directly hear 

it from the mouth itself, it’s most likely not from the mouth at all.  

STAY IN TOUCH: Instagram  –_xxuniformready_xx 



LENA TATUM 
SENIOR QUOTE: “There’s always a bigger fish.” - Star Wars: The 

Phantom Menace 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  JROTC Cadet Captain (10
th

-12
th
), Beta 

Club (11
th
-12

th
), FCCLA (11

th
-12

th
), National Honor Society (12

th
), 

Choir (9
th

-10
th
) 

SENIOR PROPHECY: I see myself out of college and working in a hospital. I see myself being as happy 

as I am now. 

FAVORITE CLASS: Creative Writing because it allows you to write and express emotion without judge-

ment.  

FAVORITE MEMORY: Getting to experience the food service internship with Mrs. Frye. Leah, Tori, and I 

were just so goofy and made so many jokes on our way to and from work.  

FAVORITE SONG:  “Pillow Talk” by Zayn 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Deadpool  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  . I, Lena Tatum, a graduating sen-

ior of Brookwood High School, being of clouded mind and exhaust-

ed body do hereby leave the following: I leave my motivation to 

Leah Wheat, my secret snack stash to Tori Nash, my car to Suza-

na Buchanan along with all of my notes, and my Tumblr account to 

Tyler Poe. Lastly, I leave Sam Sogol my Harry Potter books.  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Being comfortable 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Don’t wait until the last minute to do things. You will just get 

too much stress thrown on you and you don’t need it.  

STAY IN TOUCH:  Snapchat: crazy_penguin97 

   Twitter: @Lenatatum911 



SARA TAYLOR 
SENIOR QUOTE: “When life gets you down, do you know what 

you gotta do? Just keep swimming, just keep swimming, just keep 

swimming.” –Dory, Finding Nemo  

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:   Volleyball (9-12), Volleyball Captain 

(12), Beta Club (11-12), National Honor Society (11-12), National 

Technical Honor Society (11-12), Green Team (10-12), HOSA (10-

12), Diamond Dolls (10-12), FFA (9), Panther Peer Mentor (12), 

Ambassador (12) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Sara Taylor, a graduating Sen-

ior at Brookwood High School, being of unique mind and strong 

body, do hereby leave the following: I leave my cap and gown to 

my absolutely amazing parents for always pushing me to strive to 

do my best and never giving up on me in anything I did/do.  I would have never made it this far without 

their unconditional love and support.  I leave my captain’s position, on the volleyball team, to my best 

friend in this entire world, Brittney Leigh Sellers AKA, MY MAIN. As well as, all of the non-stop/ongoing 

laughs, cries, pointless arguments, then being perfectly fine with each other like point 5 seconds later, 

long/ late night talks, girls days/nights and all of the wild and crazy memories we have shared with each 

other, because there are too many to write! “I love you queen of my double wide trailer J -Michael Paul 

Fincher.” RIP angel. I leave to my other best friend, Nate Larson, all of our heart to hearts, lake days on 

the boat, face planting while “trying” to ski, running through your yard to get away from your crazy dog, 

talking forever after volleyball and football games and our awesome friendship. Thank you for being the 

brother I never had and always being here whenever when I needed you.  We are finally graduating to-

gether Natey! To Catherine Moriah King, I leave the amazing friendship we have made, makeovers, hair 

sessions, our long and fun nights, baseball car rides, cracking my nose, giving myself black eyes, and 

getting sun poison all on our South Carolina trip, the long nights filled with tears and our many, many 

laughs.  I will never forget our special memories or precious friendship. I love you big! To two of the best 

friends I have ever made, Zachary Winingham and Joseph Siniard, I leave the heart to hearts in K. Da-

vis’s room and at the lunch table, pep talks, the many dumb things we have all said, plenty of tears with 

comforting talks followed and the hysterical laughs every single day. I also leave the following memories 

from the long baseball seasons and hearing how much y’all have ran/ will run, the throwing up (YUCK) 

and literally waiting hours after the games were over just to be able to talk to y’all. I have been blessed 

with two of the best friendships I could ever ask for. I have enjoyed growing/watching y’all grow as peo-

ple and as baseball players. You are both incredible ball players and will go far! Thanks to the two of you 

for always being here and my shoulders to cry on.  Our friendships will never be replaced! To the c/o 

2016, I leave every memory any of us have shared throughout the years of school together. I have been 

blessed to make all of the friendships grow and make it to the end with all of you! Good luck to all of you 

and always remember, we are kind of a B16 DEAL!!!  

SENIOR PROPHECY:   In ten years, Sara Taylor, will be attending dental school at UAB to pursue her 

lifelong career as a dentist. She will have enough time in between going to school, interning, working a 

part time job and working on getting a home to start her life in, to marry her very best friend; Jackson 

Henley Cook, and work on having two kids.  She will eventually have a rather large and nice home, with 

lots of land, with Jackson and their little family and she will be driving a Mercedes G-Wagon which she 

will pay for since she will be a dentist. 



TEACHER LAST WILL:   I leave to my volleyball coach, Emillie Dennis, all of the sweat, hard work, 

dedication, tears, and fear of summer workouts.  Thank you for pushing me to go past what I was willing 

to, always believing in me and never once giving up on me. I leave to Coach Bell, all of the work I put in 

weight training, when I had it, and all of the times you would yell at me for being on my phone in health. 

You truly taught me that there is no such thing as failure and to always work my butt off in everything I 

do.  I leave to Ms. Marcy Cruce all of the meaningful talks, life lessons and the experience of learning 

what it’s like to help people. You are a huge inspiration to me and make me want to better myself to be 

as kind hearted and loving as you! I leave to Jennifer Reynolds all of my smiles, laughs and good morn-

ings. You are a ball of sunshine and never have failed to make my day.  Lastly, I leave to Mrs. Misty 

Lewis all of my love and help in the morning as her TA. I leave all of the memories from my young and 

shy self in 9
th
 grade to my louder and more outgoing self in 12

th
 grade. Thank you for being like a mother 

to me and always taking care of me at school. I love you so much!  

FAVORITE CLASS:   My favorite class I ever took in high school would have to be zoology with Mr. 

Parten. I knew nothing about any animals, honestly, before I got in there. Now I feel like a genius with 

animals!  The class was so cool, always fun and unique. Mr. Parten is a fantastic teacher and I’m glad I 

was given the opportunity to be in his class for the last year it was offered at Brookwood High School. All 

of you underclassmen sure did miss out by not being able to take Zoology or be taught by Mr. Parten.  

FAVORITE MEMORY:   A few of my favorite high school memories would definitely have to, without a 

doubt, be the pep rallies. Even though they were pretty fun and awesome here at the new school, they 

were LIT at the old school. I loved getting dressed up, dancing and going wild with my class in the 

bleachers and, of course, winning spirit sticks!!! I also enjoyed going to the football games to not only 

cheer on my friends on the team, but the team as a whole.  Lastly, I loved to stay after school, on some 

days, for a while talking and reminiscing with my friends in the parking lot.  

FAVORITE SONG:   “I’m Coming Over” by Chris Young  

FAVORITE MOVIE:   Deadpool 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:   True Grit pullover and white converse  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:   Do not think you will be friends with some of the people you 

are now because you will probably drift away from them, as the years pass, and become closer with oth-

ers. Trust me, I thought I would stay close to all of my friends I started high school with and I was sadly 

proven wrong. Be nice to everyone and make as many friends as possible. Do NOT fight at school, or 

fight period, and don’t start drama. It’s pointless and immature. Don’t be a knucklehead to the teachers. 

They already have to deal with all of you, so make their job easier. PLEASE COME TO SCHOOL AND 

BE ON TIME!!! I can’t stress how important that is and how much it will mean to you later. Lastly, enjoy 

every bit of high school while you can because you will miss at least some parts of it later.  

STAY IN TOUCH:    Facebook: Sara Taylor  

   Twitter: @Bamacutiee00  
   Instagram: @sara_taylorrrr 
   Snapchat: @sara_taylorrr 

 



JUSTIN TERRY 
SENIOR QUOTE: “Biscuits and gravy.” - me 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: Raiders, Archery, Programming Class 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT: I, Justin Bradley Terry, a graduat-

ing senior of Brookwood High School, being of sound mind and 

able body do hereby leave the following……………… biscuits and 

gravy. 

TEACHER LAST WILL: Mrs. Reynolds, Sargent Franklin and 

Major West, I leave these final words: BISCUITS & GRAVY! 



FRANKIE TOLEDO 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:   Beta Club (12), JROTC (11-12), FFA 

(12) 

FAVORITE CLASS:  JROTC because it was a great influence on 

me. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Meeting my friends 

FAVORITE SONG:  “7 Years” by Lucas Graham 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Deadpool & Star Wars 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Slicked back hair cut with 

shaved circles 

SENIOR QUOTE:   Devote yourself to loving others. Devote your-

self to your community around you, and devote yourself to creating 

something that gives you purpose and meaning. – Morrie 

Schwartz 



BRIANNA VIGNE 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “You’re not a wave, you’re part of the ocean.”- 

Morrie Schwartz 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Beta Club (10-12); National Honor Soci-

ety (11-12) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Brianna Vigne, a graduating 

Senior of Brookwood High School, being of strong mind and able 

body do hereby leave the following: strong work ethic and wisdom 

to my best friend and little brother, Nikolas Vigne. I leave positive 

feelings and new experiences to Joey Day, who deserves a won-

derful high school experience. I leave good music and great books 

to Garrett Jacobs, and to all of my friends who are graduating with 

me. I leave good vibes and hilarious memories and I wish the ab-

solute best for all of your futures. 

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years, Brianna Vigne will be traveling the world as an experienced pilot. She 

will spend her free time playing music, creating art, and reading new books. She’ll drink a lot of coffee, 

explore new cities, and meet awesome new people. 

TEACHER LAST WILL: Thank you to Dr. Gibbons for your wisdom, grace, and understanding of what 

being a teacher should really be. 

FAVORITE CLASS: Psychology was my favorite class because I love learning about psychology, we 

watched great movies, and made some of my closest friends as well. 

FAVORITE MEMORY: Some of my favorite high school memories are after-school coffee dates, late 

night at the park; inside jokes, art museums, and movie nights. 

FAVORITE SONG: “Walk” by the Foo Fighters 

FAVORITE MOVIE: Star Wars: The Force Awakens 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND: Beanies and winged eyeliner 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  High school goes by faster than you think. Enjoy your friends, 

discover new places, and try new things. 

STAY IN TOUCH:  brigne91@gmail.com 



SARAH VONDRA 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “I study rainbows.”- Harry Styles  

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Beta Club (11), Choir (11-12), Musical 

Theatre (12)  

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Sarah Vondra, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of creative mind and av-

erage body do hereby leave the following: my cunning wit to my 

brother, Austin; my taste in music to my niece, Meghan; the duty of 

cleaning my room when I’m at college to my mom; my inside jokes 

and adventurous hideaways to my best friend since the ninth 

grade, even if he moved away, Micaela Buenetello.  

SENIOR PROPHECY: In ten years, Sarah Vondra, will be living in California, somewhere by the beach. 

She will have her own music label, where she will make great music with great artists. She will have at 

least one Grammy, and a black pug named Georgie.  

TEACHER LAST WILL: I, Sarah Vondra, leave my favorite choir and musical theatre memories to Mr. 

David Blackwell.  

FAVORITE CLASS: My favorite class I took during high school was any of Blackwell’s classes or Envi-

ronmental science with Mrs. Reynolds  



ADAM WALDROP 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “There is no path to happiness, happiness is 

just the path.” –Unknown 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  JROTC Drill Team (10, 11), Raiders 

(12), FCCLA (10) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Adam Waldrop, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of pretty sound and aver-

age body do hereby leave the following: my shoes to that fresh-

men because I promised. All my apple juice to Julie Sannlor for all 

the inside jokes. To the “bro group” for taco Monday and movie 

nights. My diploma to my best friend Devin Ray because we made 

it. My books to my homie Nate.  

SENIOR PROPHECY: In 10 years, I see myself living somewhere in the west or maybe Europe in a city 

working as a chef at a high-end sushi bar. I would live in an apt with a cat. 

FAVORITE CLASS: Mrs. Reynolds’ Environmental Science class 

FAVORITE MOVIE: The Peanuts Movie 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND: I don’t follow the trends. 



ALEXANDRA WARD 
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:   Marching Band (8-12), Band (6-12), 

Green Team (12), Percussion Captain (12), National Honor Socie-

ty (11-12), Beta Club (11-12), Quill and Scroll (12), Cheerline (10), 

FCCLA (9) 

SENIOR PROPHECY::  In ten years, Alexandria Ward, will be a professional instrumentalist with a de-

gree, and be working on a doctorate degree in psychiatry or music. She will have graduated from the 

University of Montevallo. She will be settled down living comfortably with her future husband. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Some of my favorite high school memories are heading to football games, sing-

ing on the band bus, competitions, and dressing up for spirit days. And you can’t forget PEP-RALLIES! 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  My advice for underclassmen is study, always do your home-

work, study for the ACT, join clubs, spend time with friends, apply for scholarships NOW! I wish I would 

have known that senior year ends faster than you think so enjoy every moment with everybody. 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook: Alexandra Kae Ward  

   Instagram: Ally Kae Ward  
   Snapchat: ally kae 15  

TEACHER LAST WILL:  My last will goes to Mr. Harrison, thanks for always believing in me and push-

ing me to audition for scholarships even when I felt I wasn’t good enough to audition. Thanks for always 

helping me strive for more. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Band was my favorite because I got to relax at the end of the day and let loose in 

my music. 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Alexandria Ward, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of intelligent mind and 

rockin’ body, do hereby leave the following: I leave my grace and 

best wishes to the Crimson Star Band. This group of people, fami-

ly, have been some of the closest people to me in high school for 

most of my school career. All the blood, sweat, and tears have 

been very much worth it. We’ve been “Best in Class,” received 

“Superior” through the years, and I leave my memories to the un-

derclassmen and have our stories and names to be told to the new 

rookies. To the seniors, we made it! Good luck in the future, see 

y’all in 10! 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Crazy Kat” by Dahlia 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Endless Love 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Fur Vests 



MATTHEW WATKINS 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “If you think you can do a thing or think you 

can’t do a thing, you’re right.” – Henry Ford 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:   Varsity Wrestling (10-12) 

SENIOR PROPHECY::  In ten years, Matt Watkins will be married with a house on Lake Guntersville. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  Winning my first wrestling match, Luke Bryon’s Farm Tour, and my senior 

homecoming. 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Senior year flies by. Enjoy it while it lasts! 

STAY IN TOUCH:  Instagram: @mcwat430 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  To Mrs. Halkias: thank you for teaching me one-on-one my sophomore year. 

To Coach Cox: thank you for sharing your life notes with us. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Government and Economics with Coach Cox; life notes were the highlights of 

everyday. 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Matthew Watkins, a graduating 

Senior of Brookwood High School, being of strong mind and able 

body do hereby leave the following: my wrestling shoes to Camer-

on Robson, my rods and reels to Dallin Hatter, and my shotgun 

seat to Lindsey Hallum. 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Stresssed Out” by the Twenty One Pilots  

FAVORITE MOVIE:  The Forest  



PRESTON WEBB 
SENIOR QUOTE: “We have nothing to fear, but fear itself.” – Win-

ston Churchill 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Preston Webb, hereby leave my 

quietness and happiness to all eleventh graders so they might be 

wise and silent, but happy and joyful. To Katarina Hall, I leave my 

love so one day she might find it. I leave my memories to all stu-

dents so they might learn from my mistakes. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:   In ten years I, Preston Webb, see myself 

out of the Marine Corps and in Washington D.C. being a special 

agent for naval criminal investigation services, owning my own 

mechanic shop serving gas, diesel, and outboard/onboard motors 

while retired from the Marine Corps. 



LEAH WHEAT 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “Remember who you are and why you’re here. 

You’re never given anything in this world that you can’t handle. Be 

strong, be flexed, love yourself and love others. Always remember, 

just keep moving forward.” –Anonymous 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Leah Wheat, a graduating senior of Brookwood High School, being of 

somewhat sound mind and tired body do hereby leave the following: my backpack spoon to Tori Nash 

just in case you need to eat some more lasagna during class. I leave my blue crotchet needle to Kaci 

Cottingham since you always need one. I leave notebook paper and pink Eos to Lena Tatum, because I 

used yours so much. I leave my broken selfie stick to Tyler Poe because he never got me a new one as 

promised. And, I leave my terrible jokes to Sam Sogol since you always smile.  

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:   FCA (12), First Priority (9-10), Beta 

Club(11-12), NHS(11-12), NTHS(11-12), Mu Alpha Theta(12), 

FCCLA(11-12),  Green Team(12), JROTC Academic Team(9-12), 

JROTC Color Guard (9-12), JROTC Drill Team (10-11), JROTC 

Academic Team Commander (12), JROTC Color Guard Team 

Commander (11-12), JROTC Captain S4 (11), JROTC Lieutenant 

Colonel Battalion Commander (12), JROTC Orienteering Team(10

-12), Spanish Club(12), JROTC 2
nd

 Lieutenant Platoon Leader (9-

10), JROTC Armed Platoon Commander (10) 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Tori Nash will be covered in tattoos done by Leah Wheat. Sam 

Sogol will be building a rocket somewhere, and Tyler Poe will be conducting an orchestra for Star Wars 

music. Jeslyn Crawford will still be dressing fly, and Lena Tatum will be raising 40 cats.  

FAVORITE MEMORY:  I will always remember fondly my time spent hanging with friends. I have creat-

ed friendships that will last beyond BHS and into my adult life. 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Stressed Out” by Twenty One Pilots 

FAVORITE MOVIE: Star Wars: The Force Awakens  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Leg warmers and boots 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Try not to stress. Try your best and stay away from drama. 

Be yourself and do your thing. You are you and that’s all you have.  

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook- Leah Wheat 

   Snapchat- leahmu 
   Instagram- leahmiracle98 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I’d like to leave memories of carpooling to UA with Ms. Frye for helping me 

make enough money to let me buy my first car. I’d like to leave my memories of West Wing to Ms. Gad-

dy and Ms.Nelson for always supporting me. I’d like to leave memories of ranting my little heart out to 

Coach Lewis for being such a good listener. I’d like to leave memories of sneaking pizza out of CiCi’s in 

a chrome dome to Major and Sergeant for always motivating us. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class in high school would have to be JROTC, because I learned 

about myself every year and grew to be the person I am today in that class.  



FAITH WHITE 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “An idea is like a virus. Resilient. Highly conta-

gious. And even the smallest seed of an idea can grow. It can 

grow to define or destroy you!” - Unknown 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  Faith White, a graduating Senior 

of Brookwood High School, being of wondering mind and able 

body do hereby leave the following: I leave all the laughs in 5
th
 

period to Nate Larson and Taylor Eaton. I leave all my happy days 

to Kaitlyn Mitchell, the sweetest and funniest person I know. I 

leave all my mornings in the school parking lot to Gabby Suarez. I 

leave all my good and inspiring talks to Patrick Gilbert, the sweet-

est person I know and the best person to play with your hair. I 

leave all my good times and great memories to all the Senior 

Class of 2016! 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:   FFA (9-10),
 
FCCLA (9), Yearbook 

Staff (11), HOSA (12), BETA Club (12), Green Team (12) 

SENIOR PROPHECY:   In ten years, Faith White will be teaching Elementary School. She will be mar-

ried to her beautiful husband somewhere in the mountains with 3-4 children. She will have a big cabin 

with a wraparound porch and a huge backyard and no worries. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  The one teacher that influenced me the most was Mrs. Reynolds. She has 

always been there for me and has always gives me the best advice. She’s one of the sweetest people I 

know. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Musical theater because the plays were always so much fun. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  My favorite memories were in the old high school because that’s where I met 

most of my friends. The memories I will always remember are with Gabby and Kaitlyn. 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Tennessee Whiskey” by Chris Stapleton 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  The Revenant 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Big t-shirts 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Study. Even when you think you don’t need to study. I never 

did and I always regretted it. 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Twitter: @faithwhite161  

   Instagram: faith_white_  
   Snapchat: faithislame 



DREW WILLIAMS 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “There’s a lot of blood, sweat, and guts be-

tween dreams and success” – Paul “Bear” Bryant 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Drew Williams, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of sound mind and mon-

strous body, do hereby leave the following: I leave the leadership 

of the offensive to Chandler Capps. I leave the spot at the top of 

the charts in that weight room to the man with the dedication and 

guts to achieve the unachieved.  

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Drew Williams will be a year 

into his career in veterinary medicine or 6 years into a career in 

nursing working at the VA hospital.   

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:   Football (9-12), Beta Club (12) 



CHRISTIAN WILLIAMSON 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “No! Don’t put anything stupid for your senior 

quote “ - Mom 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Christian Williamson, a graduat-

ing Senior of Brookwood High School, being of intelligent mind 
and averagely cute body do hereby leave the following: Heart with 
my Ashton Martin and hope she makes it through high school with-
out me, and to all of my friends, I leave my hope, and that after 
high school we remain friends. And to everybody who thinks my 
last name is Jones, it's not Jones, it’s Williamson. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  9th grade when Garron Kizziah pole vaulted from the bleachers in JROTC and 

everyone got mad. Homecoming junior and senior year, rolling other students’ and teachers’ houses.  

FAVORITE SONG:  “El Chapo Jr” by 2 Chains 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Straight Out of Compton  

TEACHER LAST WILL:  My favorite science teacher was Mr. Parten who always showed its okay to 

be smart and cool and to always have fun. And my favorite math teacher was Mrs. Carr; she under-
stands her kids and no matter who you are, she treated you with respect.   

STAY IN TOUCH:   Instagram: Chrischinjones  

   Snapchat: c_jones37 
 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Christian Todd Williamson, 

would have graduated from college and become a mediocre 
teacher because he couldn't figure out what else to do with his life 
in college.  I see myself still with my girlfriend Ashton Martin, who I 
love more than anyone.  

FAVORITE CLASS:  Mrs. Gaddy for government because the way she grades my work it is impossible 

for me not to pass. I still don’t completely understand how she does it, but all I do know is I haven't taken 
notes or studied and I've made 140 on most of her tests.  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Vans skate highs and long baggy t’s  

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN::  Don’t underestimate your GPA and your grades because you 

won’t realize until 12th grade when it’s too late that you need them to be good in order for you to suc-
ceed in a good college.  



GARRETT WILSON 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “I’d rather be hunting than taking this picture.” – 

Gurt Wilson  

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  JROTC (9-11), Rifle team Captain (11), 

Football (9 & 11) 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  Do your work. 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Garrett Wilson, a graduate of 

Brookwood High School, being of smaller mind and bigger body do 

hereby leave the following: The paper I never used.  Also, I wish 

good luck to all the lower classmen.  May yall go through life hap-

py.   

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In 10 yaers, I Garrett Wilson, will be happily married and an awesome hunter, 

and maybe a welder.  

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I leave my best memories to Major West and Srg. Franklin for they have 

taught me a lot in life and what it takes to be a leader. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  JROTC because they were like family. 

FAVORITE MEMORIES:  Hanging out with all my friends. 

FAVORITE SONG:  Duck Blind 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Jurassic World  



ZACH WININGHAM 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “Go for it, run towards it, dive in head first. Live 

life with no regrets.” - Unknown 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  National Honor Society, National Tech-

nical Honor Society, Beta Club, HOSA, FBLA, Panther Peer Moni-

toring, Varsity Baseball (9-12), Fishing Team (12), BHS Ambassa-

dor (12) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  As I leave Brookwood High 

School in my will I leave: To my classmates all of the good times 

spent and memories made along the way. I leave Joseph Siniard 

all of our great times together and for being my best friend. I leave 

Peyton Garmon, Cally Hyche, and Terrance Hughes my first peri-

od where we were always helping each other get by. I leave Court-

ney Johnson all of our childhood and school memories and we will 

always be best friends. I leave Sara Taylor and Caleb Pierce my English class always having something 

to say and cracking up all the time. I leave Alex Ramos all of my gum, you won’t ever have to ask, my 

friend, “I got you”. I leave all of my underclassmen the best of wishes, Bailey Foster, Austin Patterson, 

Chase Howard, Austin Ballard, Brandon Johnson, Dustan Dille, Cody Bohannon, Cody Pharr, Jack Gib-

son, and Troy Hill. I love you guys, y’all are my best friends. Don’t blink; it will be gone before you know 

it. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My 9
th
 grade Health class was my favorite class taken in high school. Coach Bell 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  My favorite high school memories will always be the pep rallies. The pep rallies 

brought my class together as a whole and you just can’t forget moments like that. 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Confession” by Florida Georgia Line 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Woodlawn 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  My advice to the underclassmen is only one thing, don’t blink. 

It truly flies by, so take every moment in and don’t forget it because soon it will all be gone and you can’t 

get it back. Don’t let high school pass you by, it’s the best time of your life. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In 10 years, Zach Winningham, will be married with children working as a nurse 

practitioner. I will have two boys and one girl and I hope and pray they love baseball, softball, hunting, 

and fishing like their dad. I plan to never leave Brookwood, because I love this small town and I always 

will. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  To all of the teachers that have helped me and encouraged me throughout 

my four years of high school I thank you all for molding and shaping me into the person I am today. 

Thanks Coach Bell for making me a better ball player and person in general I couldn’t have done it with-

out you. Thank you Coach Wood for helping me with pitching and becoming a young man. Thank you 

Ms. Cruce for always brightening my day and making me smile. Thank you Mr. Parten for all of the fun 

stories we have shared over the years. Thank you Mrs. McGough for being the best math teacher ever; 

you’re the best. Last, but not least thank you Miss Barringer for always helping my class on homecoming 

week and for being a great teacher and helping at the baseball field. I will never forget you all. 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook: Zach Winingham 

   Instagram: Zach_Winingham 
   Twitter @zach_winingham 





JUSTIN WOOD 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “One will find value in life once they find value 

in themselves.” - Justin Wood 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Justin Wood, a graduating sen-

ior of Brookwood High School, being of collected mind and durable 

body do hereby leave the following:  Countless memories to any-

one I’ve called “friend.”  I’ve had an awesome time with you guys.  

I leave my appreciation to all the teachers that invested time and 

energy into me over the years.  I leave my appreciation for the 

hard working lunch ladies and janitors who do what they do for us.  

I leave good memories of starting from the bottom and over a  

struggle of four years arriving at the top with my hard working senior class of 2016.  I leave a treasure 

chest loaded with treasure in the court yard for any pirate looking for good booty.  Lastly, I leave memo-

ries to everyone I’ve attended school with over the years with my farewell and good luck.  P.S. don’t take 

the treasure chest seriously. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  I see myself married or with a girlfriend, learning a trade and getting a job in said 

trade, being the 10 time world champion of MarioKart, skillfully playing the guitar, and successfully sell-

ing shakeology products. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  I give my thanks to every teacher I’ve had.  Brookwood teachers are shock-

ingly nice and involved with the students.  Every teacher I’ve had is involved in my success. 

FAVORITE CLASS: JROTC because it’s a class I’ve been in for four years; I’ve been more involved in 

it then many of my other classes. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  I have good memories with friends throughout my high school career, working 

with JROTC and Drama Club was very fun also.   

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  JROTC Raiders (9,10,12), IMAC (11), 

Drama Club (12) 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook:  Justin Wood             Twitter:  @Justin_C_Wood 

FAVORITE SONG:  Couldn’t tell you, I listen to a lot of music, but no favorite 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  It’s going to be Finding Dory, I already know. 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Leather Jackets 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN: Just don’t do anything to embarrass yourself, make good 

grades, sometimes I’ve forgotten that school is a place of learning, but it is, it’s really important not to 
forget that.  Also don’t be afraid to open up a little and enjoy your stay, there’s no rule against having fun 
while attending grade school.  Lastly, don’t stress out over simple projects, like I do, big grades are easi-
er when you aren’t stressed out about it. 



TYLER YARBROUGH 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “Our lives are before us. Our paths are behind 

us. But our memories are forever with us.” - Unknown 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  FCA (10-12), BHS Cheerleader (9-12), 

BHS Cheerleading Captain (12), FBLA (12), Green Team (11-12), 
Junior Class Officer (11), BHS Secretary (12), Prom Committee 
(11), National Honor Society (11-12), National Beta Club (11-12), 
Mu Alpha Theta (12), BHS Civinettes (11-12), Civinette Historian 
(11), Civinette President (12) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Tyler Yarbrough, a graduating 

Senior of Brookwood High School being of sound mind and able 
body do hereby leave the following: Patlyn Hammonds, I leave all 
of the embarrassing pictures I Have of you; it’s time to release the 

Iblack mail. I also leave the memories of our amazing friendship that started when we were weird look-
ing 7

th
 graders. I leave with you all of the memories of screaming out the lyrics to “Break Up With Him” 

and “Planes.” I also leave with you my favorite memory ever when we watching that Ed Sheeran video, 
“Lego House,” and we were dying out laughing; it’s one of the hardest laughs I’ve ever laughed.  To Ha-
ley Hyche AKA Sung Hai, I leave you my “chupacabra.” Lucky is beautiful whether you accept it or not. I 
leave you all of our insiders… Nancy! I leave you with all of our random hang-outs and just showing up 
to your house unannounced. I also leave you your old cell phone password, 0127… I’m sorry you were 
forced to change it.  To Savannah Humphryes, I leave our Wednesday night phone calls. Those were 
the best. I leave with you our deep talks and me ranting to you just about everything; thank you for lis-
tening. I also would like you to leave me with your math skills. Mary Ingram, I leave you my love for 
Drake because I know you will take care of it. I also leave you with our horrid memories in Psychology; 
we got through it girl! Thank you for letting me vent to you; you are one of my favorites. To Kacy Glass, I 
leave you my gas money because Lord knows you have driven around the world and back. Thank you 
for being so positive and uplifting. To Andy Beard, I leave you with all of my hair products because we 
have to keep the mane growing. To Ashlyn Boyd, I leave all of our basketball memories. We went to so 
many games and we lived on the first row. I will never forget that. I also leave you with all of the basket-
ball selfies on my phone because there are a lot.  Thank you for never judging me when I latched on to 
you like a Koala. To Sara Doss, I leave all the fruit and vegetables I never ate at lunch, you’re the 
healthiest one of us all. I leave Matthew all of the memories we had when you were like my best friend in 
9

th
 grade. I will never forget you or the crazy, illogical things you’ve said in the past. We have drifted a 

little, but I will always call you one of my friends. To Courtney Johnson, I leave my Jimmy Choos lol. 
We’ve really become good friends this year. We experienced senioritis hard in Nelson’s class… LOL AT 
OUR GLOBE THEATER. I leave Peyton Garmon, our memories of the best stunt group in the entire 
world. Thank you for being an amazing flyer and sticking everything at Nationals because no one else 
did. To Dakota Fisher, I leave all of the memories we had during our senior year of cheerleading. To An-
na Buck, I leave all of our memories in cheer. I’m so glad I got to room with you both times. Our late 
night talks were the best. Good luck cheering this year, I hope your stunt group is as good as ours was 
or better because our stunt group was the best one I’ve ever been a part of! To Hannah Blankenship, I 
leave my “good luck” for this cheer season. Enjoy your last year of cheering and cherish every moment 
because you don’t get those moments back. Last but definitely not least, I leave crazy car rides to Matt 
Hall. I’m so glad we became friends this year, and I think it’s horrible that I’ve lived across the street from 
you forever, and we’re just now becoming friends. But you’re really one of my favorite people, and I 
hope you enjoy all of your high school years. To Terrence Hughes, I leave all of the songs we sent each 
other and all of the dance moves I tried to learn. I’ll miss you! 



SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years I will be 28 years old. I hope to be a successful lawyer, possibly at 

my own firm. I hope to be married with a family of my own. More importantly, I hope that whatever I’m 
doing is making me effervescently happy. I want to be living a comfortable, loving life at the age of 28 
years old.  

TEACHER LAST WILL:  First and foremost… I WANT TO GIVE A HUGE SHOUT-OUT TO MRS. 

COPEN. Yes, you were teaching some pretty hard material, but you really helped make my last two 
years of math a little more bearable. I actually learned some things that will stick with me. I would like to 
thank Mrs. Morton for preparing me for Dr. Gibbons. You’re a great teacher and definitely one of my fa-
vorite English teachers. I would also like to thank Coach Hubbard for waking up early every Wednesday 
morning and making FCA happen. I really appreciated it. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  My favorite class was definitely Musical Theater! I didn’t even know I liked partici-

pating in plays until this class. It was something new for me and something that I enjoyed doing. Thank 
you Mr. Blackwell for allowing kids to find themselves in theater and allowing high school student to put 
on such amazing shows. 

FAVORITE SONG:  My favorite song of the year is “Planes” by Jeremiah, because of my best friend, 

Michelle Hammonds. We never fail to jam out to this song, and I hope that every time I hear the song, I 
think of our friendship.  (Don’t look this song up) lol. 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  My favorite movie of the year is Magic Mike 2. Channing Tatum is fine. Nuff said.  

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  My favorite fashion trend is definitely rolled up skinny jeans with cute 

little booties. 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  To all of the underclassmen, your freshmen year matters!!!! 

Do not goof around because that freshman year also counts toward your GPA. I hope all of you are 
striving to be valedictorian! 

STAY IN TOUCH:   Facebook: Tyler Yarbrough     

   Instagram: @ty_elainee 
   Twitter: @ty_elaine     
   Snapchat: tylerelaine        



ABBYGAIL YARTE 
SENIOR QUOTE:  “Let people do what they need to do to make 

them happy, mind your own business, and do what you need to do 

to make you happy.”  - Me 

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:  Beta Club (10, 12) 

LAST WILL & TESTAMENT:  I, Abbygail Yarte, a graduating 

senior of Brookwood High School, being of a strong mind and able 

body do here by leave the following: I leave my best wishes to Me-

ghan Webb, she is a wonderful friend and sister in Christ. 

SENIOR PROPHECY:  In ten years, Abbygail Yarte, will have a bachelor’s degree in nursing and travel-

ling to different states to work. She will also be going back and forth to her home country, the Philip-

pines, to see her family and buy an enormous house for her to come back to every time she goes to vis-

it. 

TEACHER LAST WILL:  Keep on teaching because even if it doesn’t seem like you’re doing anything 

for these children at the moment. You are influencing how they will move up into the world. 

FAVORITE CLASS:  Out of all the classes that I took in high school, my favorite class was Govern-

ment and Economics with Mr. Cox because the class was very entertaining and I actually learned some-

thing important in there. 

FAVORITE MEMORY:  I have too many to even put down, but it was an interesting high school experi-

ence. 

FAVORITE SONG:  “Nothing but Trouble” by Lil Wayne feat. Charlie Puth 

FAVORITE MOVIE:  Cinderella 

FAVORITE FASHION TREND:  Simplicity 

ADVICE FOR THE UNDERCLASSMEN:  My advice for the underclassmen would be to not misplace 

work and have legible handwriting. Also, one last but very important thing would be to always have a red 

pen.  





12 people think Sara Taylor and Nate Larson should have dated. 

8 people think Jordan Grammer and Grant Larson should have dated. 

7 people think Courtney Johnson and Matthew Henderson should have dated. 

7 people think JoJo Siniard and Zach Winingham should have dated. 

6 people think Kaylie Barger and Bailey Parsons should have dated. 

6 people think Lauryn Davis and Tavares Brown should have dated. 

5 people think Haley Hyche and Aaron Benson should have dated. 

5 people think Sara Doss and Christian Copen should have dated. 

4 people think Kacy Glass and Matthew Henderson should have dated. 

4 people think Kaitlyn Mitchell and Gabriella Suarez should have dated. 

4 people think Leah Wheat and Sam Sogol should have dated. 

4 people think Tyler Yarbrough and Matthew Henderson should have dated. 

3 people think Catherine King and Kolton Lawley should have dated. 

3 people think Caycee Pearson and Irvin Maddox should have dated. 

2 people think Jordan Grammer and Joshua Alvis should have dated. 

2 people think Kaylin Patterson and Brandon Crawford should have dated. 

2 people think Kristofer Hudson and Cody Tincher should have dated. 

2 people think Sara Taylor and Kyle Hand should have dated. 

1 person thinks Adrianna Pate and Caleb Brinyark should have dated. 

1 person thinks Ashley Mink and Brandon Myers should have dated. 

1 person thinks Catherine King and Cristofer Donahoo should have dated. 

1 person thinks Erica Azwell and Christian Williamson should have dated. 

1 person thinks Jeslyn Crawford and Joshua Avis should have dated. 

1 person thinks Jeslyn Crawford and Sam Sogol should have dated. 

1 person thinks Kacy Glass and Grant Larson should have dated. 

1 person thinks Kasey Corley and Allan Sheppard should have dated. 

1 person thinks Katherine Swanson and Alex Ramos should have dated. 

1 person thinks Katie Ingram and Sam Sogol should have dated. 

1 person thinks Kayla Boyd and Aaron Benson should have dated. 

1 person thinks Kaylie Barger and John Jordan should have dated. 

1 person thinks Kristofer Hudson and Garrett Wilson should have dated. 

1 person thinks Kristofer Hudson and Joshua Alvis should have dated. 

1 person thinks Lacy Crawford and Stone Price should have dated. 

1 person thinks Lauryn Davis and Kevonte Osley should have dated. 

1 person thinks Michelle Hammonds and Elliott Crawford should have dated. 

1 person thinks Michelle Hammonds and Matthew Henderson should have dated. 

1 person thinks Samantha Price and Aaron Benson should have dated. 

1 person thinks Sara Doss and Brandon Crawford should have dated. 

1 person thinks Sarah Staton and Brandon Myers should have dated. 

1 person thinks Shelby Cox and Casey Largin should have dated. 

1 person thinks Summer Elrada and Devin Ray should have dated. 

1 person thinks Sydney Curren and Ben Bailey should have dated. 

1 person thinks Tifani Morris and Aaron Benson should have dated. 

1 person thinks Tiffany Brown and Ben Bailey should have dated. 

 



SGA Officers:  President Irvin Maddox, Vice President 

Jeslyn Crawford, Secretary Tyler Yarbrough, and       

Treasurer Baleigh Marchant 

Senior Class Officers:  President Michelle Hammonds. 

Vice President Savannah Humphryes, Secretary Peyton 

Garmon, and Treasurer Courtney Johnson 



Alma Mater 
We have ever more been loyal 

Though our band be few 
We have rallied ‘round our standards 

And our colors true. 
 

Here’s to thee, our dear old high school 
Here’s to thee a song 

May these happy mem’ries of thee 
Linger with us long. 

 
Chorus 

Always faithful, always loyal 
To our ensign bright, 

Hail to thee our high school colors 
Crimson and the White 

Shout out to Leah Wheat for using 

her crazy good artistic abilities to 

design the cover of this book! 




